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Best friend
almost visited
deadly apartment

.R

By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

obert Joseph is a lucky man.
The 45-year-old Arlington resident was
Julio Ceus' best friend and could've been
in the apartment where the Allston resident was
fatally shot Sunday night
"I don't know what happened," a distraught
Joseph said. "I talked to him at about 7 p.m. and
he asked me to stop by. I was so tired I said I
would call him later."
Joseph went home after work about 9:30 p.m.
and tried calling his friend several times on his
cell phone and wondered what was wrong since
he usually answered.
"Later that night I was sitting in my room
watching TV, when his brother called and said,
MURDER, page 10

Allston knows
all about murder
By Amanda Patterson
CORRESPONDENT

T

"It · a sketchy house," she said. 'There are alway guys hanging out on the stoop and going
throu the garbage."
Po ·ce evidence stickers were still on cars on
the o er side of the street at 8:30 p.m. Monday,
and sersby slowed down to stare at the build-

he murder of two people in their homes this
weekend was the first murder in Allston in
almost a year. Many residents were shocked at
the violence, and a look at the recent neighborhood murder show it is no Mayberry RFD.
• In February 2005, a man was shot and killed
.out~ide the Paradise on Commonwealth Avenue.
The police found Alexander Gonzales, 32, fa e
<lo' n on lhe sidewalk with a head wound at 2
a.m. Feb. 4. He \his pronounced dead at Beth
Deaconess Medical Center. .
Gonzales was denied admission to a reggae
show around 1:50 a.m. because the club was
closing at 2 a.m., according to Paradise General
Manager Rebecca Nolan.
A gun believed to be the murder weapon was
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e two people were shot and killed Sunday.

I
'Then he heard the ~irens and saw the street
flo6ded \\ith police crwsers.
Smoking a cigarette outside her building Moixlay
isa Ottaviana, 29, was lying down SunJay
night in her Kelton Street apartment when night, next do::r to 244 Kelton St, where two resideris were fatillly shot thi5 week, Ottaviana looked
she heard some loud sounds.
"It sounded like fireworks and I didn't thtnk at the )ellow police tape SUITOUiding the sidewalk,
the truck and floodlights and shook her head
much of it," she said.
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER
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Turns out, plenty of use c ying over spilt cyanide
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

Days after the Allston-Brighton TAB
published an article about environmental
pollution, an Allston company has been
fined $35,000 on charges of unlawful
discharge of pollutants into the Charles
River laced with cyanide.
Consolidated Machine Corp. said it in-

"""SEE PAGE35

By Audltl Guha
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Two Boston men charged \\ ith
robbing and killing a cabdriver in
Brighton last year may have had
a shocking accomplice, if prosecutors are to be believed. They
charged a 16-year-old girl with
going back to the crune scene and
looking for an) clues left behind
by the stabber
Jashawn Robinson; 21. of
Brighton, and Cleveland Martin,
19, of Dorchester, were held
without bail at their arraignment
last Frictay and are accused of

MAEL
f,HJ IH tPR.\Cru:

robbing and fatally stabbing 31year-old Heureur Previlon early
on the morning of Aug. 25.
Proseeutors charged the 16year-old as an accessory.
As their case moved to Superior Court, prosecutors announced
that a juvenile girl walked to the
cab sh<itly after the mwtler and
retrieve(l items the defendants
left at the scene at the request of
the alle~ed killers.
Pre''ilon, a Chelsea resident,
was found dead that morning inside his cab in a parking lot near

I
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Swiss Watch Repair
Authorized Sales & Service

BEST OF BOSTON

Peoples
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556 Cam.brMge St., Brighton

(617) 787-8700
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ln&-year--0ld Eliza Ladell-Mauro of Brighton, front, screams while Kerry Riley, 10, hangs on as the
o friends sled at Rogers Park on Sunday.

Mortgage Loans

0 3

Company spokesman Arthur Trapotsis said the firm generates no such waste
and were swprised to learn this themselves, as it only releases sterilized water
coming in contact with metal.
He added the firm unknowingly inherited the waste with the site when the
family-owned business took off in 1973.

Wicked cool

local knowledge.
Experienced answers.

"'"\

7

properly store and manage hazardous
waste in violation of Mass. DEP regulations.
The company, which manufactures
medical and laboratory equipment such
as sterilizers for universities and hospitals worldwide, allegedly produced industrial wastewater which included
cyanide-bearing wastes.

Allege'I Wiers
had tE~enage
help, cops say

National music
mag likes local
singer's 'Vibe'

I1P

herited the problem fron- the
owners.
The fiim discharged p)llutants without a permit from i~ fac.lity at 76 Ashford St.. Allston, mto the Charle River
in viol;ttion of the Oean Water A.,.c~ accordin to a l.'Omplaint fil1!d by Attoroey
Gener.ti Tom Reilly, on behalf of the Departm nt of Emironmenial Protecnon,

~n ..rd

r ti

llrighton 435 Market . ·rttt
(61f) 25+-0I07 • ww" pbbcom

~FDIC.

tAl ALPHA OMEGA

Call For a Free
Market Analysis!

~21.

Shawmut Properties
134 Tremont Street• Brighton

DIAMONDS SINCE 1976

M.L AMERICAN HOME AID, INC.
Medical Supplies
-~

151 Sutherland Rd. • Brighton
617-713-4300

, ~nuvro i 'fllitcl " {/)immmtl .J)ttiulid1
Natd< Mal 508-655-0700
Bur11nglon Mal 781·272-4016
Prudential Cir. Boston 617-424-9030
Haivard Square. Can1Jndge 6.17-664-1227

Your Neighborhood Realtor®

Tel. 617-787-2121
W»•w. C2 I shawmul. com
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Not an u:gl~ due
Group ofSl1Jans now calls Che tnut Reservoir home "
By Diane Cordova

said it is unlikely this is the swans'
first visit to the reservoir.
"It's entirely possible the same
adults or other swans visited numerous times before people started noticing them. Swans are longlived and tend to remember places
they have been before," said
Perkins.

CORRESPONOENT

A bevy of swans has made
Chestnut Hill Reservoir in
Brighton its temporary home.
The group includes about five
adult swans and 15 cygnets, or
young swans.
Their fairly recent emergence
astonishes some city folks.
"I was shocked. I never remembered seeing swans in there ever,"
said Rosie Hanlon, a longtime resident of Brighton who has been
visiting the reservoir her entire
life., 'It's a thing of beauty for

More aliens
According to Perkins, the
swans at Chestnut Hill Reservoir
have another side to them.
''We're talking about a nonnative species, mute swans. They
can create problems for the native
wildlife, plants and animals and
the overall ecosystems," said
Perkins. ''They're very large, territorial and aggressive around their
territories.
'The bottom line is the U.S.
Fish and Wtldlife Service is trying
swans until the past year, to corttrol their numbers, and
"I hadn't been "'alking here for strange," Jd Sullivan, a Newton
a while. There were tons of them J'l!Sident.
Massac usettsAudubon Society's Mass. Audubon Society supports
yesterday. I thcught it wac;
Although people haven't no- staff o thologist, Simon Perkins, that effort."

me.''

Hanlon, who usually walks
around the reservoir every morning, said she started noticing the
swans last spring, and noticed the
young swans started appearing in
October.
Another visitor to the reservoir,
Maggie Sullivan, was exercising
when she first spotted the swans

Dec.23.

STAFF WRITER

A school which made promises
two years ago was given an "F' at
the Brighton Allston Improvement Association meeting Thursday for not keeping its word.
Lorraine Bossi pointed out that
the Sisters of Saint Joseph had discussed the parking at 637-667
Cambridge St. two years ago and
had agreed it wouldn't have any
permanent parking there.
However, the area has been
paved over to provide permanent
parkingyow.
Sister · Betty Cauley from the
Sisters of St. Joseph said it was a
Qisaster trying to park on the unpaved lot, as it ranged from a giant
sandpit on dry days to a huge puddle on rainy days.
Neighbor Charlie Vasiliades explamed people were upset that a
grassy area had been paved over
in a neighborhood that's starved
·
for green space.
Cauley said they had made
many
green
improvements
around the building, such as planting more trees and adding more

.

~

COUNTERTOPS
/

Installed the same day we

landscaping it to make it as beautiful as possible.
Both sides argued the parking
issue at length.
In zoning issue~. Al and Mary
Mancini are looking to close their
construction company and build a
three-family house on two vacant
lots at 73 Seattle St. Board members were delighted they came up
with a plan that fit..',, instead of asking for a big but ding or condominiums, and approved the request.
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or paving parking lot ·

himself an
An ope lot in the area was
pointed t. which he could use
for additio al parking instead.
Po·
· said three additional
:;paces w d help maintain safe
parkmg ~ r all, as back-to-back
.~arage par · g is often difficult.
A
· g for an informational
presentati n at the BAIA for a sec::md time, Sharon Becker Jacobson, Miri~ Tropp Spear and
Rabbi Nloly Bier proposed a
kollel, or ewish graduate school
of rabbi cal studies, at 62-68
Cumrnirigl> Road.

Dormer approved
Mary McKenna's proposal to
add a 20-foot wide dormer to her
Gotey Road facelift
Cwrently renting space at 74
single-family home at 11 Bra)ton
St. was also approved.
Con;) Road, representatives hope
She said she wanted to move in to construct a new building in
to her childhood r->me to take care place of the abandoned, boardedof her ailing failier and woukl up, one-stPry building there. With
need more spa for herSelf and a fluid front facade, the building
two daughters.
~~,,_,...,,.......~,.:.;.JL\\ould boWie a ~ary facing
Joe Polizzotti'~ p~ to add east and classroom space.
three off-street parking spaces at
Resideots' feedback ranged
199-201 Bigelo"' St. w~ opposed from ! l e happy the old lot
by board members who oppose would
y be cleaned up and
front-yard parking in general.
used,
ing the functioning of
Residents wondered why he the presept kolle], to people worwould use a curb cut and take ried abouf traffic and parking.
away a street parking spot when
They ~d the building would
he already has garage pailing for greatly erlhance the neighborhood
?nee it WJiS done and would bring
m very few extra cars, as most
people ¢
over on weekends or
use the T on weekdays. It will

f remove and dispose ofyour old top.\

reser-

~

Parochial school
By Audltl Guha

Perkins explained why the
swans would come to the
voir.
''They were moving around-it>'. '
cally and investigating this reser:
voir as a potential feeding an&or ·
nesting area. They don't usuaIJ.y
stay at one pond for the entire wm';
ter," said Perkins. "In the winter,''
it's all about food. That's tlleit
only real objective."
'
Their diet includes, but is rlbt •
limited to, aquatic plants and vati- '.
ous aquatic invertebrates, accotd- 1
ing to Perkins.
"' '
"Most swans are near the [East] :
Coast. They tend to gravitate on t:>r ·
near the coast. The reservoit i~
close enough to the coast to make
it a likely location to find swans," ·
said Perkins.
In the end, Chestnut Hill Reservoir serves only as a temporary"
home for the swans.
"'
"If the reservoir freezes up, they~
will probably move to saltwater•
somewhere," said Perkins.
·~;

for graduates to study opment from the one it proposed
last year.
velopment also made
Showing conceptual sketches
tional presentation to that include a small public park,
1/2-story addition at 61 Joe Mulligan said he believes
eacon St. to create 71 housing is needed and expansion
uch scaled-down <level- is necessary in an area and build-

ing that's currently under-utilized.
Residents
worried
about 1
overdevelopment, traffic and
parking. Mulligan said they would4
continue to seek feedback from
residents as they worked on the.=
plan.
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Wel ome to the Allston-Brighton
T. I We are eager to serve as a
for the community. Please

us calendar listings, social news
y other items of community
in
t Please mail the infonnati.on
to ·ck Katz, editor, AllstonBri ton TAB, P.O. Box 9112,
N
· MA 02492. You may fax
·a1 to (781) 433-8202.
dcaJline for recieving press
is Monday, 5 pm., prior to
xt Friday's issue.
Auciti GLf1a
esidents are invited to call us with story

id s or reaction to our coverage. Please call
ton-Brighton TAB Editor Nick Katz at
(78 ) 433-8365 or News Reporter Auditi. Guha
at ( 81) 433-8333 with your ideas and
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ntiques

Collectibles, Thrift S uff. .. Flowers
We're not your average antique store!
Dealer Space availabl free parking
270 Parsons St. & Soldiers

I ~ Check it out

·eld Rd., Brighton

WEEKLY SPECIALS
JAN. 10th TO JAN. 15th
II

Extra fancy fresh Florida
ZUCCHINI SQUASH AND YELLOW SQUASH ....... 59e lb,,

THE MARKET MAY HAVE c:ootED BUT WE
SOME OF OUR REC:EN'Ii SALES OF 200

Fresh crisp California
RED LEAF, GREEN LEAF AND BOSTON LETilJCE ...89e head
I

Premium quality extra flavor jumbo
CANTALOUP.ES .............................$1.98 each
Extra large sweet juicy
NAVEL ORANG.ES ..................... . ...... . .89e lb.

from the bakery
Prepared and baked with all natural ingredients
CHERRY PIE OR TRIPLE BERRY PIE .............$8.98 each
COCONUT HONEY CAKE ..... .. .............$4.98 each
HOMEMADE CUPCAKES ................... . .6 for $2.98

from the delicatessen
(Molinari) Salami Toscano (Normale) or (Picante) .......$6.98 lb

20 Units - 32-34 Gardner St.
Sold $3,530,000

46 Ashford St.
2 Family
Sold for $760K

~

Thumann's turkey breast (all varieties) ... Italian, smoked, lemonpepper, oven roasted or honey baked .... . ...... . ....$6.98 lb:"
Brie de Meaux ...a genuine AOC brie from the region of Brie in
France. Sweet, straw colored and slightly pungent, Brie de Meaux is
unlike most of the brie sold in the U.S. and is an example of a premium quality French cheese .... . ..................$9.98 lb
Ham, apple and brie panini... black forest ham, crispy apple and
imported brie grilled in a rustic panlni .............$3.98 each

from the kitcken

1211 Commonwealth Ave.
Allston/Brighton, Massach

(617) 787-0700
Fax (617) 787-7722
David Fay
Cell: (617) 828-7196
Website: www.davefay.com
email: dfayproperties@aol.com

Dan Duffin

C& (617) 594-r2~
Web•ite: bostonrebroker.c:om
em~il: danduffin@aol.ceom

Call today f
market anal

1

Swordfish teriyaki kabobs ... tender chunks of swordfish marinated in our teriyaki sauce and grilled over a coal fire with peppers,
onions and served over jasmine rice .....$5.98 a full serving
Chicken primavera pasta... boneless chicken breast with fresh
peppers, zucchini squash, summer squash, tomatoes and alfredo
sauce .... : ...................... ..$5.49 a full serving~

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown

617-923-1502
Store Hours: Mon - Sat 8 a.m. • 7 p.m. • Sun 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Visit our website: www.russos.com

www.allstonbrightontab.com
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Brighton turns 200 next ear
And, as plans big bash, doesn 't look at day ove
By Auditl Guha
STAFF WRITER

0Jtce home to the largest hotel
ana cattle trade in Boston,
Brighton was established as a
seP91"ate entity in 1807. The
n~.mhborhood turns 200 next
yem:, and residents are looking
fo,r;ward to commemorating its
b~csrptennial with a grand celebfp_Mon.
"We want this city to take its
p).a_Re among great neighborhQQds of the city," said Theresa
Hx.Res, co-coordinator of a planning meeting scheduled for 7
p.m. on Jan. 24 at the Green
~gar, 304 Washington St., to
discuss ideas for the event.
B_esidents, community groups
businesses are encouraged
to attend.
.!'We want people to come with
ideas, visions and thoughts so
can plan something exciting
foi:-.2007," Hines said. "It's our
fi'ist planning meeting and
everyone is invited."
Events could range from historical highlights to garden
to1J.1;$.
Co-coordinator
Tim

an,g

w'e

Schofield hopes the) can tie up
the final celebrations \\ith the
annual community parade.
"We are at the ear y stages of
planning," he said. ' The plan is
to 'put foiward a sem· of events
next year. We would like to culminate with a bigger event at the
end of the year."
Many organizations have already expressed interest.
"It's the 200th anniveNU) of
the establishment of J1e town of
Brighton that was independent
for 67 years. I think h an occasion worth celebratin)?." aid Bill
Marchione from th • Brighton
Allston Historical Society. "At
very least, we'll be doing a pecial calendar for 2007 that will
have the bicentennial as a
theme."

More markers
He also hopes the ; can build
more
historical
markers
throughout the rn.: ghborhood
like the ones in Brighton Center
and Oak Square.
Before the Amem an Revolution, Brighton was kno\\n as Lit-

tie Cambridge, a prosperou
farming community of fewer
than 300 residents, including
distinguished
figures
like
Nathaniel Cunningham, Benjamm Faneuil and Charles Anthrop.
A cattle market was established there in 1775 to supply the
Continental Army, then headquaitered across the Charles
RiVf'r, and grew rapidly to make
Brighton a major commercial
center in the postwar years.
\\'hen residents of Little Cambridge won legislative approval
to . ~parate from Cambridge in
1807, they chose to name their
to\.\ n Brighton.
In 1819, the Massachusetts
Society for Promoting Agriculture established its exhibition
hall and fair grounds on Agricultura: Hill m Brighton.
In 1820, the horticulture industl) came to the area, and by
the 18.WS, Brighton was one of
the ·no t important horticultural
and market gardening centers in
the 130 ton area.
A huge hotel - the Cattle Fair

The Minstrel Show m11st go on
..

- was co structed on the north
side of Bri ton Center in 1832.
The Bosto and Worcester Railroad came o Brighton in 1834.
With the growth of Boston in
the 1850 to 1875 period,
Brighton's andowners saw great
opportuniti for residential development.
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• BAY STATE SKATING SCHOOL •
•
•
Brighton Daly Rink
••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•• ~www.baystateskatingschool.org
(781) 890-8480 ~i:e~ •
•,
• •••••• •••••••••••••• • ..
CHILD

(4 1 & UP) & AnLLTS

Sundays ~ p.m. starts January 29
Mondays 4 p.m. or 7 .p.m. starts January 16
Tuesdays 3 p.m. starts January 17
Saturdays 1 p.m. starts January 28
Also at Cleveland Circle/ Brookline Rink

.

17

e'1~

SAMUEL VARTAN

rbed in 1874
dwork for the transf Brighton into a
urb was laid in the
1870s and 880s.
In 1874 Brighton was absorbed into the city of Boston.
"I've al ays believed that the
history of oston is not just the
history of downtown," Marchione sai . "Its also of neighborhoods at were independent
entities. B ghton has a very interesting
tory, and it's something wo
calling attention to.
g people can learn
It's some
from and
e pride in."

MONTREAL • BOSTON

POST

HOLIDAY SPECIALS

READY TO WEAR
COLLECTIONS
FOR WOMEN AND MEN

10 TREMONT ST• OAK SQUARE
BRIGHTON
WWW.SAMUELVARTAN.COM

(Materia from the Brighton
Allston H storic Society was
used in th· article.)

617 . '82 • 3100

REAJL ESTATE
F'ACTS

Property ta.x
for most local
c•pense for
mongage pa
ponion of yo
those ta.xe:. on
be aware of

rhe biggest source of income

enuncnis • is the biggest
ost homeowners outside of
nts. Lenders may keep a
payment:. m escrow to pay
'()Ur behalf. so you might not
he 1mpac1 However, you

353 Cambridge
Street
Brighton

617-783-2300

NOW SERVING BREAKFAST
Served Saturday & Sunday Mornings from 9 a.m. until 12 p.m.
Have a great breakfast before the big game
60 • 42" Plasma T. V.s.
Some Selections
Three Eggs Any Style
Steak and Eggs
S1r1om sw.tk H01. and e~~ an~ ~t\le. Stf'\td ¥.1th
Eggs scrambled. poadied or fntd "1th h1 """
bacon or sausage. F..tgWh Muffin, w..t or bagel $1 'l'I homefri«, bt h•h muffin, toast or bagel
Sll.99

Egg Sandwiclt

Omelette

Fried egg, bacon and Amencan cheest on a <roi =~ Three egg> ar • Awlutt omdeue ,.,th homdri~ bacon
tooJI ar a bag<I. Served "11h ham.mes.
$.\.9'1 or sausag.and I .ngWh muffin. IOaSI or ~I
$tL'l9

Lobster Benedict

Egg Benedict

Poached eggo. "'n td o t• ...ttd Eni;liJh m11f 1S " lh Poa<htd ~- "td on toa.itd F..t~li h 1"•1ffin• with
larudian ba,
d , lla11d..., so~. ~ned" th
fmh lobster meat ""d '"Pl~ "'th holL.. - iauc
S.ned ,.,th bomefr.,
$111'J homtfrits.
S7'19

Also serving our regular folJ menu till 12:30 A.M.

I'
n

Judy Antonelli and James Geilfuss lead the chorus.

By Auditl Guha
STAFF WRITER

A little direction and lot of
singing marked the first rehearsals last Friday for the St.
Anthony's
Minstrel
Show
scheduled for March 25-27.
A 105-year-old Allston tradition, the longest running minstrel in America, continues this
'feat although the school that
built it was closed last summer
by the Archdiocese of Boston.
More than 50 kids, who all go
different schools now, signed
If> and practiced their first three
~nstrel songs under James
qeilfuss' direction in the parish
h)ill at St. Anthony's Friday.
~ Hillary Knight of Watertown
j ine9 in the chorus as she
~atched her 12-year-old daughter, Tatum, participate for the
~d time in the show.
•"lust watching her is fun," she
spid. "It gets better and better
e>t~ year and keeps the community kids together even
tiough they go to different
hools."
This year's theme is holidays,
~d Judi Antonelli searched
~ough a box of song sheets to
'2>JV.e up with the song she was
Hl.unming.
Tho years with the show, Jane
llai:dy from South Boston
gpunded away on an old upright
~ano in a side room.
• 'The first half is the old minifel music," she said. "I don't
~nk they have them anywhere
~se anymore. They used to be
flry popular with the churches
~mt 15 years ago."
Residents Judy and Toni Ant9nelli, once again in charge of
the 104-year-old act, joined
Hardy in singing out loud an old
favorite, "Let Me Sing a Happy
Song," by Irving Berlin.
'This was my song 25 years
a_go," Toni Antonelli said with a
~n, walking down the hall as he
spng it.

"I came bac to it
as an adult
because my sister
and her daughter
are in it and once
you are back, you
are hooked. H you
haven't been here
and experienced
the show, you don't
know what it's

about."
Allston resident
Barbara Gordon

"l came back to it as an adult
bec<1u.--e m) sister and her
dau1~hter are in it and once you
are back, you are hooked," she
said. "If you haven't been here
and experienced the show, you
don t know what it's about."

Kids enjoy self
Even the k.tds seemed to be enjoying themselves through all
the ,inging and instructions. Sitting in the front row. Ryan
lcLaughlin, 11, solemnly follow !d the words on the sheet in
fron t of him and said, "It's fun
for everyone. Everyone gets to
get l:ogether.''
Rev. Charles Higgins from the
chu :ch also JOined in the singing
entbusia tJcally.
"'[be parish show is an important e\ent for St. Anthony," he
aid. 'There s great community
pirit, and 1t' a wonderful tradition thi parish continues to
ha\~. I am luc!cy to be a part of
it."
S 1gnup~ continue every Friday
at 7 p.m. at tile parish hall at 43
Holton St., and rehearsals continue Fnday nights and Saturday
afternoons.

A good plac to stan 1s w11h the Na1ional
Ta•payers Uni n (www nru oral booklc1 on
lighlmg pro
ta.xcs. Then ii should just
taJ..c a few ho
to figure out if you have a
case for
ment It'> umc well spent if
you ha\C any oubt>.
H' I morr m/ormat1on.,
{. "'1~ntund
real ~statt. H ml bu.sme.ss
and I H h pp1h fAan• m1· lcno~ledge
-..11Jr .~'t>
ConlDl'/ nrt• dm:d(l' at

617·'4(>.5 22or617·787·}/}/. or at

ti's voice roared out m'truction
asking them to sit -.1raight, sing
loud and throw oul all candy.
gum, toys and distra1 tions.
"We are going • take thb
show and make it th · be :t 'how
we can put on th.it tage," he
cried.
Choreographer J< ath) Ben(E8iror's Note: For details
jamin, 28, of Br 1kiine, said and fun her ilifonnation, contact
she's been helping~ th the -.how aoordin.11or. Rita DiGesse at
for four years. "I like that it is 617-782-9219.)
community-oriented and familyoriented," she said "l ]O\e to
dance and sing and I love kid-.,
so this is awesome.
Like many other she participated in the show ,1<. a kid -.ind
found that she coukl'l 't lcave.
Co-choreographer
Melissa
·2s& Washington
Callaghan, 28, of All ton, &aid
she's been involved m the 'how
for 16 years.
"I went to the school and participated in the show. and ifs
nice to have something ltkt! this
in the neighborh()()(.." -.he '!aid.
trying to be heard at> \e the chorus singing "Sweet G)psy
Rose."
Allston resident Parbara Gordon said she was in the . ho\\ in
Rehearsals begin
~ rehearsals began Antonel- high school.

Subscribe to the A/B TAB
Call: 888-343-1960

Your child only makes this
journey once. Make it count.
Are you worried that your chi ld
1s fal ling behind? Is your child
reading below grade level,
struggling with math, or unable
to complete homework? Is your
ch ild frustrated with learning7
Answers are available. Unlock
your child's learning potential.
Experienced professionals at
Th e Learning Lab @ Lesley
provide comprehensive, strengthbased neuropsycholog1cal
evaluations and tutoring for
preschoolers to adults.
Building Confidence.
Building Competence ..

eek out
hat's
eningat
raiy

in

week's

Please call for a consultation.

The Learning Lab@Lesley
CALL: 617.349.8570
EMAIL: thelab@lesley.edu
VISIT: www. lesley.edu/lean:1inglab

fIMR Let's wake up the world

S reet ·Brighton Center · across from St. E's
HONE: (617) 254-7287
Open Mon - Sat. 1O a.m. - 9 p.m.

Buy 2 (arge Pi zas GET 1 Small Cheese Pizza FREE
Serving Fresh Fish (Haddock) & Chips
Homem de Soups, Stew and Chowder
esh Panini Sandwiches
All the fo d at Pat's is cooked and prepared to order.
S ads • Subs • Pizza • Calzones

FRE DELIVERY ALL DAY
I

••
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Alleged Charlesiview shoot r held on $1
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

' With bail set at $ 100,000,
Brookline resident Desmond
Joseph was arraigned last week
in Suffolk Superior Court and is
,s cheduled to return to court Jan.
18 for a motions hearing, ac'Cording to a district attorney re-

port.
The 20-year-old i charged
with armed as~auJt with intent to
murder for shooting Ma ere ha
Demes, 23, of Allston, on the
morning of Oct. 7 outside the
Charlesview housing complex.
The shooting followed an allnight party at a woman' apart-

ment that witnesses said Demes
refused to leave
Along with another man,
Joseph, who had dated the
woman, llllegedly forced Demes
outside at 6 a.m. and shot him in
. the spine.
The shooting rendered Demes
a quadriplegic.

Co- efendant
Kharee
Cris 11, 28. has been indicted
as an ccessory to the crime and
remai s at large.
Bo Joseph and Criswell are
also arged with possession of
the . -caliber handgun used to
shoot the victim at the Allston
housi g complex on North Har-

,000 bail

vard Street.
Boston and Brookline police
found Joseph luding in a closet
and arrested him Dec.' 8 at his
family's Egmont street home,
according to reports.
He was held on $100,000 bail
at the Brighton Municipal
Court.
.

His indictment last montr
moved his case· to Superio1
Court, where it will be adjudicated.
Anyone with informatior
about Criswell's whereabouts i~
urged to call Boston PoliceJ).istrict 14 detectives at 617-343·
4256.
fl~•,.
t Ut

Turns out it talkes 17 peop e to play Harvard-ball
Members named to taskforce studying
Harvards move into North Allston
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

, A 17-member community
:taskforce which residents have
;been eagerly awaiting was an:nounced by the mayor last week.
,The team will serve as an adviso'l)' board to the Boston Redevel_opment Authority and Harvard
•University to figure out plans for
;its North Allston campus once
:the process begins.
: 'These dedicated residents and
;business leaders will serve the
-city and their community to
;make sure that this institutional
:master plan process is done right,
1with the community's needs in:Corporated," said Mayor Tom
~enino, announcing the names
:1ast Friday.
: "l know that their hard work
:will lead to great things for the
!North Allston community."

•
'

Allston actiVl st PauJ Berkeley,
one of many residents who expressed an inlt:rest in being on
the taskforce, said he was happy
to make the cut.
" I live in North Allston, so I
am directly affected b> the development," he ~d. 'Tm looking
forward to worK.ing with Harvard
to see how it benefits our neighborhood."
John Cusack of the Brighton
Allston Improvement A . ocia·
tion is delighted at being picked
and said he is looking forward tc•
a clear defini ion of the plans
Cusack is cur ous to see what'~.
next in the pre ·e s.
"It's an exc1 mg opportunity to
be a part of Allston' s future," said
Allston activist Harry ~fattison,
also on the ta"kforce. "We want
the process and result to reflect
the interests of all the different

entities Harvard, the city, stand as a model for city and inlocal ~idents, busmesses and stitu · nal planning.
neighboring communities It i the first time that this level
who will be affected, as well."
of pl
· ng has been developed
as a
ursor to a university's inCreighton rebuffed
stitu onal master plan process.
Wi a new "Harvard in AllPaul
Creighton,
Allston
Brighton Area Planning Action ston' room open at the Holyoke
Council Director and resident, Cent r in Harvard Square, resiwho also wanted to be on the dent can get glimpse as to what
ers believe the North Alltaskforoe, was disappointed at pl
not being picked. But Creighton ston ampus couJd look like.
hopeq the people chosen will
Slideshow
help fC¥"ce the development to
benefit Allston and its residents.
K thy Spiegelman, chief uniplanner and director of
Harvard owns approximately
352 acres of land, or about half of
ston Initiative, made a
North Auston, according to the sli how presentation to the
recently released North Allston med a in October and showcased
Strategic Framework for Plan- am el and large artists' renderrung, a four-year city, community ings f new public squares, walkand university planning effort way and canals, along with their
that will become the blueprint for idea of institutional expansion.
growth, economic development
·s involves a plan to move
and we>rkforce development op- the chools of public health, eduportunities for the neighborhood. cati n and science to the Allston
1be framework and the side of the Charles River, along
process that led to its creation wi student housing bordering

the residential community.
Options for the first phase of
development outlines potential
locations of schools, science
labs, arts and culture, housing
and transportation in Allston, including the possibility of a new
MBTAline.
Using an open space design,
streets such as North Harvard
Street and Western Avenue couJd
be given facelifts with green
areas, trees, new roads and walkways, bridges or tunnels across
the river and a bright street-front
with school buildings, shops and
seats.
Barry's Comer could be transformed into another Harvard
Square.
Residents at meetings discussing the issue last year voiced
concerns of increased traffic,
maintaining a safe, walkable area
with public access to the river,
and the importance of the development respecting the city's zoning laws.

.. , J

The Harvard.:Allston
Task Force:
Paul Berkeley, resident

Mary Ellen Black, resident • :
John Brnno, resident
Cathleen Campbell, resident
John Cusack, resident
Rita DiGesse, resident
~
Brian Gibbons, resident
Brian Golden, former state Ji.
representative, resident
~
Michael Hanlon, resident,
....
Millie Hokum McLaughlin,
resident
Bruce Houghton, business
owner
Brighton Lew, resident
Harry Mattison, resident
Ray Mellone, resident
Tim Norton, resident
I'
Valter Vitorino,
business owner
Andy Yu, resident

'

•'
i

:Math, Science &
!Technology initiative

,;~xpands
..

• United Way of Massachusetts
:say recently announced the ex;pansion of its Math, Science &
:Technology initiative to 11 new
;agencies including the Oak
;Square YMCA in Brighton. The
:partnership with the science in'dustry aims to foster a lifelong
curiosity in the sciences and pre:pare young people for rewarding
:careers in the math, science and
:technology fields.

"Innovation and discovery· begins with a passion for cience,"
said Milton J. Little Jr., pre ideut
and chief e' ecutive officer at
United Way of ~1assachuset' s
Bay. 'Throu!!h tlus effort, \\e
want to open heart· and minds to
science at a ) oung age. It h our
collective re .pon.,ibilil} -e'p~
cially in a n.:g1 n "here ~icnce
is a driving t onomic force show young xople that sciend ic careers an. realistic opuons.'
United Wa} 's !\lath, S.:1em:l
& Technolog) initiative was
launched as H pilot effort in 2004
at three after "chool sites serving

THE PIPES, DRUMS AND HIGHLAND DANCERS OF

50 youth in grades four to eight
Partners in the pilot effort were
East Erid House and Cambridge
Communit} Center, both in
Cambridge
and
Elizabeth
Peabody House in Somerville.
Founding sponsors of the initiati \ e include EPlX Pharmaceuticah, Houglnon
tiffiin Co.,
Alexandria- Real E: tatc and
Grace Con truction Products.
Young people at the Oak
Square YMCA will take part in
UWMB's Muscles, Lungs and
Blood Curriculum, which was
desigtied to educate kids on the
respiratory and cardiovascular
stems as well as the muscles of
the human bod). As part of the
harid -on approach to learning,
the children in the program will
conduct experiments, perform
dis!'ections and go on field trips.
"CA.tr children really love the
curriculum," said Vincent W.
Caristo, Community Leaming
Center site coordinator for the
YMCA. ''After many hours of
clas~oom work, it is a distinct
pleasure for the children to be

n }

THE BlACK WATCH
AND THE

BAND OF THEWELSH GUARDS
SUNDAY, JANUARY 29AT 1:00 PM
THE MUSIC OF SCOTLAND, ENGLAND, IRELAND AND WALES
The Black Watch, the most famous and adored bagpipe band in tho
world, will join forces with the Band of the Welsh Guards for a
spectacular celebration of music and beloved songs.

to work in small groups members as well as members are about different types of mov.e,

m Cambridge and Somerville. usi g a hands-on approach to welcome. For mformation or to ment, moving to the music pf a
register, call Tommi Mann at hand drum and using improv.i ·a·ng science."
e expansion is in line with 617-787-8669 or visit www.ym- l1on when moving their bodies..
B's efforts to make the caboston.org.
l·avorite activities of the students
available to 300 chilinclude dancing through imagiby 2006 and to have a Birthday parties
native spaces such as a jar bf
sta wide presence for grades
p~anut butter or dancing lik.e.'a
at the YMCA
fo to 12 b) 2008.
bumblebee moving to music
Chtldren
birthday parties "'lule other students act a!> th~
or 1
mfonnation, vi it
ma> lA- liu. led at th Y. Thh ma~
~.uwmb.omfmst.
udi n1.. and using a long C'fuf
be a pool, sport or gymnastic:. as a mag11.. nver to crawl, twist;
party and will include a desig- and jump through.
nated room for cake and preThrough creative moverd,
-newsletters covering topics sents. For information, call
the students are learning to insu h as family programs, fitness, Tommi Mann at 617-787-8669.
crease their confidence, respect
aq atics, sports and volunteering
body space, take risks, and ebjoy
now available. To sign up,
a new type of healthy exerci~.'
Adult
leagues
vi it www.ymcaboston.org.
Contact Jessica Green at 61.7expanding
787-8675.
I ;
Basketball and indoor soccer
leagues are forming. Co-ed and
gender-only options are avail- YMCA expands houri:~
ograms to keep children ac- able. For league info1mation,
New winter hours are now-in
ti e and engaged during the up- visit www.ymcaboston.org.
effect: Monday through Thursc · ng school vacations will inday, from 5:45 a.m. to 10:'.30
cl de
art,
dance,
crafts,
p.m.; Friday until 10 p.m.; Safur.
New Web site
S\ imming, group work and
da}. from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.;: and
Check
out
W\\.w.ymca- Sunday, from 8 a.m. to 7 pm.
re. Openings are available for
boston.org
and
click
on "Find a
al programs, and options range
For more information, vi&t
Y"
and
choose
Oak
Square.
Find
fr m one to five days. Nonwww.ymcaboston.org and clkk
out what is going on, get sched- find a Y.
' •
ules ~d updates and much
more.
le

Experience the proud history and tradition at this spectacuiar event C•f
pageantry and excitement for the entire family.

Winship After School
This fall, all of the children at
the Winship After School Pro
gram are participating in a 10
week Creative Movement class.
This unique opportunity is possi
ble through a Harvard After
School Initiative (HAS]) grant
and is being taught by Allie Ross
of the Boston Dance Collective.
Each week, students spend
one hour with Ross, learning

TICKET PRICES:
$20, $40 and $50.00
FOR TICKETS:
617-931-2000
www.ticketmaster.com

Garden Box Offic!

ifthr-

Dl Banknortt1

. •,

Y offers Vacation
Programming

The Oak Square YMCA offers
da:y and week long programs
during school vacations. Act.lvities led by certified and experienced staff include swimniing,
arts, crafts, sports, games .and
field trips. Call Tommi at &)7'787-8669 for more details of'.log
onto www.:ymcaboston.org and
click "Find a Y" and choose-bale

Square.
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tuition rates.

Watch the concert live o Channel 5 from 7-8 pm
Visit the Massachusell Colleges 'Onl ne webih

exciting opportunity.

•

Announcing New Memory Impairment Program,
f;

The new Beechwood
The program features,,,,
Program serves
Therapeutic Approach ·~
individuals who have
r eco mmended by the
""
Alzheimer's
Association
Alzheimer's disease
+ Professional staff with ~·
and related memory
specialized expertise
disorders. Beechwood
provides therapeutic
+ Integration of routine "''
care in a warm,
tasks with recreation
inviting, and home- like
and entertainment'
environment.
Frequent outings

+

....

+

Form.ore information or a tour,
please call 617-731-0505,
or visit us online at: www.coreypark.com.

Dress Rehearsal I 00 pm · lid.et~ SS
[(;',.Jordan I f,11! • 290 I m1ing1on :ht·nuc, Boston

at www.mco.mau.edu to lurn more about this

I

t

180 Corey Road

.. ....,..... ···-·-·..·····-···-·················· .................................-.......................

Bnghton , MA 02135
p1 ovtdcncchousc@corcypark.com

.-

<nil 617 · 778 · 2242

,,, ~oa·1t"

.bostonchildrenschorus.org
COREY PARK

Pt•ovidence House

...__ _ __, Srouor Living Commun19

Managed by Welch fl ralthcare & Retirement Croup

,.,...
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• ICE SKATI NG CLASS.ES AT 13 RINKS •
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• BAY ST E SKATING SCHOOL ••
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Clew•and Circle Rink
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where ey lived for two mo~~s. •
~.baystateskatingschool.o~ •
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sionate , even though it wa the
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most
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From the mo11ths of ha
matter-of-fact tales of h
By Lindsay Crudele
STAFF WRITER

A voice on the radio told Jean
M~schella of the trials imposed
on ehildren in a small Mississippi town in the aftermath of Hurric'!Jle Katrina. Nearly 200 children had flooded the small
campus of Ascension School,
where their inner-city New Orleans counterpart was rendered
unusable.
Moschella, a West Roxbury
resident who lives on the Roslindale line, was closing up her
own school, St. Anthony's in
Allston, where she was principal. She spent the summer
putting the finishes touches on
the closure. On a whim, she sent
Ascension's principal an e-mail,
asking if they needed help.
The answer came: "Yes, I do."
And so, as soon as Moschella
completed her duties to St. Anthony's, she and her son got in
the car and drove all the way
down to Donaldsonville, a small
town about 45 minutes north of
the Big Easy. (He flew back after
they arrived.)
"I said I'11 stay as long as you
feel like you need me down
there," she recalled, about two
weeks after she finally returned,
a few days after Christmas.
Moschella found herself applying many strategies she had
used with students back home on

"I think there was a lot of fear and a lot of
bravado. The kids didn't know whether they
were going to stay iri tl~at school or if they
were goh11g on."
Jean Moschella
the kids in Dona dsonville. Primarily, she worked on grief
counseling and a program that
helps children cope with community disaster, as well as an
anti-bullying program she used
in Allston.
"I think there was a lot of fear
and a lot of bravado," he aid.
"The kids didn't know whether
they were going to tay in that
school or if they were go~g on."

<·ame from a ister school in the
city. They were accepted on
good faith.
The 11lfllle t children struck
Moschella the most, as they reflected on what they had seen.
"One J.iF,tle boy in the first
grade hao gone through an
amazing ~xperience and was
able to art1culate it in a way I've
never heard a first-grader speak
before," l)e said.
He escaped his home through
lhe wmdqws, as flood waters
made passage through the door
impossible. He explained finding a boat, which eventually
lodged it1>Clf under a porch.
While in the boat, he was attacked by red ants before emergency peiponnel airlifted him to
:;afety.

Finding jobs
In a lot of ca'-t!S, they waited
for parents to find job , or were
attached to some who had just
found work in different tates; in
any case, it was a state of confusion, she said. Some lived with
relatives, some with charitable
strangers or with distant relative
or friends. But, i.he said that Ascension .was a nurturing home
Stranded by road
base for howev long the kids
However, safety came in the
passed through.
iorm of fPur days stranded by
In most cases, no records were .he roadsitle. It was there that a
available for the children who nan driving to Donaldsonville

CHIJ,DREN (4'12 & UP) & ADULTS

Sundays.12 p.m. or 1 p.m. Starts January 1-5
Thursdays or Fridays 4 p.m. Sta.r ts January 19 & 13

said Moschella. "I
holy mackerel. Tliese
kids r y have a lot to think
about~ r the rest of their lives."
He
g stories like that, it was
her job o tell them their feelings
were le ·timate.
"We et in small groups, and
they ere pretty open about
what d happened to them,"
she sai . "We gave each person
time to hare their story."
Olde kids had one-on-one
session .
"Kid are pretty resilient, but
this is a big, big thing~" said
Mosch lla.
Now she's back home in the
Parkw , and will soon begin
her pr ss of looking for a new
princip ship somewhere. And
she w n't forget her Southern
friends
"As principal, it's very important have one-on-ones with
student and to know about their
lives," she said. "It probably
made e · stop and think a lot
more
ut what goes on with
some o the kids at home."
Lind ay Crudele can be
reache at lcrudele@cnc.com.

WGBH NEW$
The 17th annual WGBH Wine
and Food Weekend takes place
Thursday, Feb. 16, through Sunday, Feb. 19, at the Seaport Hotel
it;i Boston. The benefit for public
broadcaster WGBH, producer of
PBS prime time television programs and online content, will include: a. Vmtner Dinner; a wine~ng featuring a select mixture
of vintners; a Rare & Fine Wine
Auction; master classes with expert chefs and wine purveyors; a
jazz brunch with continuous live
jazz; and the opportunity to mingle with WGBH celebrities.

Television/Web
·American Experience presents
"Jolm & Abigail Adams," a look
af:J\merica's first power couple,
M"onday, Jan. 23, at 9 to 11 p.m.,
on WGBH 2. The WGBH Forum
Network also offers related lecturt!'s at www.wgbh.org/forum.
He...was brilliant, argumentative,
&0metimes irascible. She was a
sa¥Vy observer of the tumultuous
political scene, not afraid to speak
.he,i: mind in an age when women
were excluded from politics.
They endured long separations
.and defeats, but John and Abigail
Adams formed one of the greatest
political partnerships in American history and forged a marriage
that sustained them all their lives.
For more information, visit
www.wgbh.org/adams.
..,
Nature presents "Underdogs,"
a J~ty makeover show that
g\y~ dogs a second chance, Sund~. Jan. 29, at 8 to 9 p.m., on
W()BH 2. Holly and Herbie had
~~ in serious trouble through0\\! their young lives; they're
lutjcy merely to have made it beyond adolescence. So it may
come as a surprise that one of
them now has a successful career
in law enforrement, while the
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other is enjoying a productive
pastoral existence herding sheep.
Holly and Herbie by the way, are
dogs. They'll soon be television
stars, too, when Nature presen~
the first reality makeover program
aimed at helpin canines overcome early adver.ity.
"Afiican-Amencan
Lives,"
hosted by Dr. Henry Louis Gates
Jr., traces the h1stOI) of severcil
prominent
Afiican-Arriericans
Wednesdays, Feb l and 8, 9 to 11
p.m., on WGBH 2. Also airs on
WGBH World (Comcast 209>
Feb. 6 and 13. 7 p.rn
"Afiican-A.mcrican L1ve:o.," a
four-part PBS rie.... truces Alex
Haley's "Root5 saga to a new
level through stones of personal
discovery. Usinr genealog}. oral
history, family ..1ories and DNA
analysis to traa.. lineage through
American histor 'f and back to
Afiica, the seric: prO\ides a lifechanging jOl.lI1ll.J for a diverse
group of accom Ii. bed African-·
Americans: a neurosurgeon, a TV
host, an astronauc. a music entrepreneur, a soc•< logist a movie
star, a minister c.Llld a comedtan.
Gates, WEB Du Bois professor of
the humanities ..nd chaiirnan of
Afiican and African American
Studies at Haivard Urm.·ers1ty,
hosts the serie . Participants include Dr. Ben Carwn, Whoopi
Goldberg, Bishop T.D. Jakes, Dr.
Mae Jemison, Qwnc) Jones, Dr.
Sara Lawrence Lightfoot., Oms
Tucker and Opr..L.'1 Wmfrey.
WGBH pre cnts "America's
Ballroom Challenge" Wedne days, Feb. l and 8. 8 to 9 p.m., on
WGBH 2. Twi:.nty-four top professional ballroom dance couple:.
took center stage Nov. 19, 2005. at
the Ohio Star Hall in Columbus,
the largest ballrol)m dancing competition in the world - and public
television camer.i.s captured it all.
Hosted by Manlu Henner l"Ta:<.i,"

'Everung .Shade," Broadway re- cast
), WGBH 89.7 and
vival of f'Chicago") and Tony
gbh.org/forum.
This
Meredith (former U.S. professionelling Our Stories radio
°'"" +.m.n·g includes a program
al Latin-~rican dance champion), "America's Ballroom Chalork. the only Afiicanlenge" ~1'J take viewers onto the
member of the Lewis
dance floor and behind the scenes
k expedition, and proas ballroom dancing's elite go toe- grams highlighting Afiicanto-toe for the titJe America's Best. Arneri an contributions in music
nt
anden
"American Experience" looks
at the facts and fiction of the story
levision, "Afiican-Ameriof Jesse James Monday, Feb. 6, 9
;· hosted by Henry Louis
to 10 p.m. 1 on WGBH 2. The myth Gates r., uses genealogy and
of J~ Jiunes is one of the na- DNA t trace the family roots of
tion·s most familiar - and most eight
minent Afiican-Amerifictitious. James, so the legend
. Ben Carson, Whoopi
g~. was a Western outlaw, but in Gol
, Bishop T.D. Jakes, Dr.
reality, he never went west of the Mae J nnison, Quincy Jones, Dr.
wrence-Ligbtfoot, Chris
Mi sissippi. He has been called Sara
America's Robin Hood, yet be Tue and Oprah Wmfrey. Other
iobbed rich and poor with equal televis· n programs include a profervor. He was known as a gun- file of Robert Williams, credited
fighter - but his victims were al- with · piring the ~lack Power
most always unanned. Less heroic move nt, and a documentary on
than brutal, James was a member Koino ·a Fann, a racially integrat·a fann that led to the
of a vicf>us band of Missouri ed
·de movement of Habitat
guerrillas ~uring the Civil War. In
·ty International.
a life teeped in violence and
bloodshed, he met what was perhaps the most fitting end
1

ova travels to Ireland to uncover 'Jhe Perfect Corpse," Tuesday, Feb. 7, at 8 to 9 p.m, on
WGBH 2. Nova gains exclusive
access to forensic scientists and
local poli~ authorities investigating two qiysterious murder cases.
As police unearth evidence of brutal, ritualistic killings, they quickly
reahze they're the wrong people to
soh.e the crime . Archaeologists
step in ~ soon find evidence
pointing to violent deaths in the
prehistor¥: Iron Age, more than
2,<XX>
ago.

years

WGBH' Telling Our Stories
eel ~brates African-American History Mo th with television and
radio programs and Web casts
throughout February on WGBH 2,
WGBH 44, WGBH World (Con1-

'Th World in Cuba" with
week! ng series airing through
Frida Jan. 13, at 4 p.m., on
WGB 89.7. The race against
time
rescue Ernest Hemingway's crumbling Havana homestead eadlines a weeklong series
of re rts from Cuba on 'The
Worl " The stately and sprawling F ca Vigia was Hemingway's residence from 1939 to
I960. t's also the place where the
Ame an literary giant wrote
some f his most revered works,
inclu g 'The Old Man and the
Sea." American preservationists
are
g to save the home and its
histo al contents against the
bacl~
p of the United States'
emb o on Cuba and the acrimony between the United States
and ban governments.

proudly presents

SPRING
TRUNK
SHOW
byDaymor
Jan. 26th 10-8 . 1, ,
Jan. 27th 10-5
Jan. 28th 10-5
552 WASHINGTON ST. , CANTON

781 -828-7847

"Gee, I ...

need a break from all
of these bills."

Get a debt consolidation mortgage from
GIA Mortgage and use the power of your home
to turn high interest credit card debt into one low
tax-deductible payment each month. We can even
help you handle the new rules regarding credit cards
and higher minimum payments. It's easy. It's smart.
It's the break you've been looking for.
• Immediate answers
• No income verification available
• Competitive rates
• Ask about our Perfect Mortgage Match-Up™

888.442.2274

giamortgage.com/lessdebt
Get I mmediate Answers
Hours: l\lon nnars 8-8

I Fri x..:; I Sun

10-1

" ·"' lt•ndl'r I ill"llW .

\ II I'''"'

The Boston Redevelopment Authority will host a public

IDid"';i~ 9 at 61 North

Beacon Street Proied

IThursday, January 19
6:30 PM

Brighton Landing Cafeteria
20 Guest Street
Renovation of the existing building fronting North Beacon
Street with a two (2) story "loft-style" addition. The Proposed
Project located at 61 North Beacon Street will provide
seventy-one (71) condominium and loft units. Eighty-one
(81) surface parking spaces will also be provided.

Boston
Redevelopment
Authority

II

City Holl 9lh Floor
1 Oty Holl Squore
Boston, MA 07201
617.722.4300

Copies of the proposal may be viewed at the Boston
Redevelopment Authority, 9th Floor, Boston City Hall,
Monday-Friday 9:00 AM- 5:00 PM
For more information contact:
Jay Rourke
Boston Redevelopment Authority
One City Hall Square, 9th Floor
Boston, MA 02201
PHONE:
617.918.4317
EMAIL:
Jay.Rourke.BRA@cityofboston.gov
Harry Collings

Executive Director/Secretary

Allston-Brighton TAB submission deadlines fo1r obituaries, releases
-Tue Allston-Brighton TAB
welcomes press releases, calendar listings and other submissions for inclusion in the newspaper. However, due to the
nature of the business, deadlines
must be observed.
In general, the earlier an item
is received, the better the chan~
that it will be printed at the ap• propriate time.
The following specific deadlines apply:
• Education notes and honor
rolls must be received in our

Needham office by Friday at 5
p.m. to have the be t chance for
publication in the following
week's paper.
• Commun11, brief are due
by Monday at noon to have the
best chance for publication in the
following week· paper.
• Obituaries and letters to the
editor are due by Tuesday at l I
a.m. for that week's publication.
• Weddings engagements and
birth announcements are pulr
lished as space become available, and can sometimes take

several weeks to appear from the
time they are submitted. The
same applies to People listings.
There i.5 no charge - all sulr
rru. 'ions are run for free.
Items can be mailed to the Allton-Brighton TAB, 254 Second
Ave., Needham, MA 02494;
faxed to 781-433-8202 or emailed to allston-brighton@cnc.
com. ·
Obituaries submitted by fax
should be sent to 781-433-7836,
and by e.. m:iiJ hould be sent to
obits@cnc.com.

The Allston-Brighton TAB wants you for a reade
Have strong opinions? Do
you want your voice heard?
Would you like to be a part of
the Allston-Brighton TAB?
From chiming in on the neighborhood's worst potholes to
picking where to get the best
slice of pizza, you can help this
paper become more reader-ori,ented.

The Allston-Brighton TAB is
looking for residents to be part
of our Readers Advisory Network. Readers who join will be
surveyed for opinions about
important issues. feedback on
the paper and story ideas. All
we need is your e-mail addre. s.
Your e-mail addre will be
kept con.fidr ntial and not

network

shared lVith anyone else, including other readers who join
the ne~rk. We promise not to
flood yrur e-mail box, and you
can opt out any time.
If yo~ are interested in joining our Readers Advisory Network, please send an e-mail to
us
at
allstonbrighto @enc.com. Thanks.

A.G. Montillo, D.M.D.
Quality, comprehensive dental care tailored to your
needs in a relaxed and caring atmosphere
HEALTHY BRIGHT SMILES
FOR YOUR ENTIRE FAMILY
General Dentistry: Restorative & Cosmetic
•Teeth whitening
• Tooth-colored bonded restoratlon/lillings
•Crowns, bridges &veneers
•Implants
• Partial & full dentures
• Custom sports mouthguards
•Treatments for tooth grinding habits, related headaches
& TMJ discomfort (jaw pain)
•
• lntraoral camera
..

Insurance Plans Accepted

m•im111

O.M.O. Tufts lJIWefSlty School
of Oe<tll Medin
Mlmlier. ~ Oenlii
Asstxla1ion
Massachlsetts
lleltllSodlly

~

617-244 4997
CALI, TO SCHEDULE YOUR
APPOINTMENT TODAYl
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The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center, 287 Western
Ave., Allston, is a nonprofit organization that offers compn!hensive medical, dental, counseling
and vision services to all individuals and families n!gardless of
circumstance. Below an! community events ojfen!d by the Health
Center. For more infonnation
about the events or health center
services, call Sonia Mee at 617208-1580
or
visit
www.jmschc.org.

Health center offers
translation services
The staff of the Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center
c;urrently offers translation sertices in 22 languages in addition
~English. Providers and support
~taftspeak Armenian, Cantonese,
finnish, ~h, Gt:rman, Haitian
~reole, Hindi, Italian, Kannada,
~andarin, Nepale~e, Polish, ~orlugue~, Romaruan'. Russian,
Swedish, Telgue, Thai, Urdu and,
Ytetnamese. Mo~ than ~ pe!irent ?f the staff is proficient 10
$parush, the largest language
group currently served.
• The health center has a demonstrated ability to respond quickly
io unanticipated influxes of new
bmigrants looking for both primary care and outreach services.
the numbers of culturally comiietent native speakers wax and
wane as ethnic groups come and
go in the community. As more
Brazilians and Thai have sought
services at the center, for example, the Brazilian- and Thaispeaking staffing has been in~eased
proportionately.
By
~ontrast, where 10 years ago the
need for Bosnian and Ethiopian
was strong, those subcommuniCies no longer require native-lan~age support for their primary
Olre, and the center's staffing has
changed with them.
: The chances are good, therefl>re, that the prospective patient
\fill find at least one person on
~who will be able to help him
~ her should the need arise. If the
ljmguage that a person speaks is
qot offered, the center subscribes
tp the AT&T Language Line that
grovides access to translators in
\40 languages. In addition, all
qutreach materials and signage
~e provided in Spanish, Portuguese, Thai and Vietnamese, as
~ell as English.
:. The Joseph M . Smith Commuriity Health Center is at 287 West-

T HE

sMI TH

The Jo
M. Smith Community Heal Center invites all residents of th Allston/Brighton and
surroun3 communities to visit
the facili and learn how local
c:ommuni health centers can
best serv one's health care
needs.
To
more about health
·ces or to make an apHelp preparing for the c:enter
pointment with a provider, call
written exam for
617-783-0 00.
For mo infonnation, e-mail
American citizenship
contact@j
hc.org or log on to
Individuals who applied to bewww.jmsc
c.org.
come American citiz.ens who are
in need of help preparing for the
written exam may now take ad- l~each ut and Read
vantage of a class beginning Feb. "olunte rs needed
27 at 10 a.m. Registration deadThe Jo h M. Smith Commuline is Feb. 20, and the class takes
place Mondays, 10 a.m. to noon, nity Heal Center is current!:>
Feb. 27 through April 24, at seeking vo unteers to read to chilJoseph M. Smith Community clren in th waiting rooms of its
Allston/B ghton office as part of
Health Center.
For more infonnation or to reg- its ex.pan · g Reach Out and
ister for the clas.5 call Tamara Read initi ·ve.
Reach
t and Read is a naKonig at 617-783-0500. Applications for citizenship are also tio~al pro~ that is designed to
available. Attendants must be strengthen the link between litercompetent in conversational Eng- ~tcy and a ealthy childhood. It is
lish, at least 18 years of age and ~Lil interve tion by pediatricians
have lived in the United States for ~llld nurse , helping parents unat least five years to take this clerstand e importance of reading aloud o their children from
class.
infancy, bile giving them the
tools to h p their children learn
What is a community
and begin school
to love
ready to 19'-llL
health center?
Researc has shown that chilCommunity members often
clren
who ·ve in print-rich envihave questions regarding who is
are read to from ineligible to access services at com- ronments
more likely to
fancy
are
much
munity health centers. The anto r d on schedule. Readlearn
swer is that anyone, regardless of
insurance status, residency status, ing cliffic ty can contribute to
age, medical status, culture, eth- school f · ure, which increases
nicity or primary language can the risk o absenteeism, school
access the highest quality of care drop out, ·uvenile delinquency,
at their local community health substance abuse, and teenage
pregnancy
center.
Childre between the ages of
For
members
of
the
infancy
an 5 years who visit the
Allston/Brighton and surroundfor
well-child visits rec:enter
ing communities, high-quality,
c:eive
a
ne
developmentally apcomprehensive medical, dental,
k to take home and
counseling and vision services propriate
keep,
and
arents
receive age apcan be found at the Joseph M.
on
reading aloud
propriate
vice
Smith Community Health Center.
to
their
c
dren.
Through
Reach
Community health centers are
Out
and
Rud,
every
child
starts
nonprofit community-based or!.chool
with
a
home
library
of at
ganizations serving one out of
least
trJ,
beautiful
children's
every 10 patienLc; in the Comparents understand
monwealth of Massachusetts. In hooks,
that
rea
·
g
aloud
1 one of the
addition to providing a "one-stop
im~t tlung~ the) can1
most
shopping" experience for primary and preventive health-care ser- do to prepare their children fotj
vices, community health centers !IChOOI.
Reach Out and Read volunalso promote good health through
prevention, education, outreach teers play an important role in
and social services in collabora- early chilc1iood literacy by modtion with other local community- eling for parents how to read
aloud and by teaching children
based agencies.
em Ave., Allston, and at 564
Main St., Waltha m. 1be center
offers comprehensive medical,
dental, counseling and vision services, regardless of circumstance.
To make an appointment requiring language assistance, call 617783-0500 and request a translator.

a

T

that rea · g is fun. Above all, volunteers help transform the pediatric
dical visit, which can
often
stressful arid . anxietyproduci g for both parents and
childre , into a pleasant and rewardin expenence. The volunteer ho
are flexible and the experienc is gratifying. If you are
interest d in this opportunity,
please ontact Soma in the Outreach
partment at 617-2081580.
For 1ore information on the
Read
ut and Read program
please ntact the Reach Out and
Read N tional Center by phone at
617-62 -8042, by e-mail at
or
info@ achoutandread.org,
visit th ir Web site at www.reachout
ad.org.

your health
Allst n-Brighton residents of
all ages can receive their primary
eye car and eyeglass services at
the Jo ph Smith Community
Health enter. The center's optometri t, Dr. Beverly Scott, has
worked in community health settings
r approximately nine
years d is also affiliated with
the Ne England College of Optometry Individuals who are
uninsur may be eligible for a
sliding ee based on income. To
schedul an appointment with the
doctor, all 617-208-1545.
Eye ams are particularly important for children because vision is osely associated with the
leamin process. Children who
have
uble seeing will often
have tr ble with their schoolwork. owever, many children
do not alize they are having vilems because they do

not know what "n'WPal" vision
looks like, so will ~ecessarily
complain about or ~k help for
vision-related difficulties. According to the American Association of Ophthalmology, poor
school performance or a reading
disability could actually be indicators of underlying visual problems. Regular eye exams can
help to rule out any such visual
causes of school-related problems.
It is important for both children
and adults to have their eyes examined annually as part of their
overall health maintenance program. regardless of their physical
health or visual ability. When an
eye doctor conducts an exam,
he/she does more than just check
for the need for glasses or contact
lenses. He/she also checks for
common eye diseases, assesses
how the eyes work together and
evaluates the eyes to look for indicators of other overall health
problems. Many eye diseases do
not present immediate symptoms
that would be noticeable to the
patient, but an eye doctor can
often detect these diseases before
they impair vision and/or health.

Health Center helps
older· adults live longer,
stronger
Due to public health advancements, older adults are living
longer than ever and are making
up a larger proportion of the population. Over the next 25 years,
the population of older adults in
the United States will rise such
that one in five Americans will be
over the age of 65. However, ac-

cording to the American Public
Health Association, living Ion~
does not necessarily mean tha•
older adults are living strongm
The average 75-year-old haSi
three chronic conditions and us;
five prescription drugs, and ~
percent of older adults suffe~
from at least one chronic co~j
tion.
ii ,
Older adults in the Allstoii;
Brighton community can recelv,6'
many necessary screenings at ·~
Joseph M. Smith Commuill&
Health Center. The center offers
primary care services and some
specialty services to people of'aU'
ages and has programs that h'eli1
people manage some of the c~
ditions that often impact olae~·
adults. For example, the heAfij:!
center addresses• the preventlQ~
and treatment of cardiovascfilfil'
disease through visits with a!~·
primary care provider, and nu~;
tionists and case managers edb1
cate patients about cardiovascdllli"
risks and prevention thrm1181
lifestyle modifications. In actat'..•
tion, the center offers the "Live
and Learn" program which.~11!
collaboration with the Jo~
Clinic and Beth Israel Deacon~
Medical Center, provides c~
prehensive, culturally appropriate'
ongoing diabetes case manager,
ment and specialty services topa1
tients diagnosed with diabetes,
The case manager monitor$
health data, provides one-on-onq
health education and lifeso/l~
counseling, and arranges visiOJl1
podiatry, nutrition and e1;1~
docrinology services.
.~
To learn more about healtli
center services, or to make an ~
pointment with a provider, clil'{
617-783-0500.
:~~I
rnr~r

Send us your school
events for our
education Osting
allston-brighton@cnc.com
or
fax 781-433-8202

~

Order photo ~
reprints! ...,

•••
1-866-746-8603

ubscribe to the A/B TAB
Call: 888343-:1960

Your Vote Counts!

ARE YOU
READY
FORA
HEALTHY
START?

·~

,..,
I

)

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

Don't miss our Health &

Fitness Special Section that
focuses on cu rrent health

T e 2006 Readers Choice Awards are Coming!~

issues from head to toe.

Vote for the Best in Town and the Best around!
They can be a win~er and so can you!

Let us help you get off to a
healthy new year in 2006!

SPECIAL
SECTION

Here's what ~ can win:

Health & Fitness Guide
Publication Date:
Week of January 23

Second Prize

rand Prize! Boston's Best
T vo first base ne I ckets to Fenway Park
t see the Boston Red Sox
nd 3 days/2 nights, deluxe
ccommodations for tvvo with
reakfast at the Marriott Boston

THREE runners-up will each receive
_ a pair of Red Sox tickets to a
pre-determined regular season game.

Third Prize
FIVE third prize winners will each receive
a· $50 dinegift.com certificate good
ot more than 100 otea restaurants,

ng Wharf Hotel.
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Drug
... bust nabs three

Three Allston residents
were arrested on charges of
clt'»g possession after police
pWJed a search warrant at their
apartment Jan. 6, according to a
rewrt. After surveying a building
at).301 Commonwealth Ave. and
o~erving allegedly suspicious
e~Y,hanges among residents and
Witors·, officers suspected drug
a9H~ty and made a forced entry
in..,to Apt. 5. Bags of marijuana,
Se~uel pills, bottles of a cutting
agent, three scales and sandwich
6ags were recovered. Residents
Pedro Pablo Fundora, 40, Maria
Fundora, 49, and Mitchell
Martinez, 19, were placed under
arrest on charges of drug possession with intent to distribute. A
15-year-old also found at the
apartment was scheduled to be
summonsed at the Brighton
District Court.

1

Delivery
problems?
Call:

888-343-:1.960

TelHale bulge
~'9sn't natural
Reinaldo Matos Santos, 37,
of 244 Kelton St., Apt. 3,
was summoned to appear in court
Jan. 7 on charges of drug possessioll, according to a report.
Tipped off by an informer about a
alleged drug transaction, police
followed the suspect to 1065
Beacon St., Brookline, at about 1
p.m. From his movements, officers said they deduced he was
ptµ:ehasing drugs there. They follo~ed him to Commonwealth Warrant arrest
;\yenue in Brighton, where they
Antionette W. Nobles, 32,
stopped him and conducted an
of 20 Washington St., was
inquiry. A bulge in the front of his arrested Jan. 6 on charges of a
pants turned out to be a bag of Brighton warrant for disturbing
marijuana, police said.
the peace, according to a report.
At 5:35 p.m., officers nabbed the
Suspects caught
suspect at home on a warrant.
During
the arrest, the suspect
stripping car
refused to comply and physically
Jefferson Escoto, 17, of 35 resisted being handcuffed,
Fidelis Way, Apt. 804; Jose according to the report.
D. Alicea, 18, of 486A
Huntington Ave., Hyde Park; and
!sander Plaza, 17, of 35 Fidelis Accident arrest
Way, Apt. 1114, were arrested
Garry T. Rooney, 25, of 164
Dec. 30 on charges of vehicular
Franklin St., was arrested
larGeny, according to a report. Jan. 6 on charges of driving withOfficers responded to reports of out a license, according to a
four suspects stripping a car report. At about 4:20 p.m., offibehind Brighton High School cers responded to a car accident
and fleeing in a white Volvo. at Parsons and Faneuil treets. A
While surveying the area, Escoto witness said the uspect allegedly
was allegedly found under a drove a white Dodge Ram
parked car in an alley at Warren through a red light and struck
'cllld Camelot streets. A juvenile another car, causing it to hit a sig~S}>ect was caught at the comer nal light pole The 79-year-old
bf Commonwealth Avenue and victim complained of che t pairu.
Warren Street. Alicea's Honda and was taken to St. Elizabeth'i,
was reportedly found in the back Medical Center. The suspect wru;
l:>;f Jette Court with a stolen green found without a valid license.
tJumper in the backseat. The car
was towed, and Alicea was Cambridge driver
· ¥Jested on charges of receiving
~olen property. A white Volvo arrested
Sieva Tsodokov, 28, of lOB
was also found with a green hood
Gardner Road, Cambridge,
tied to the top. The green Honda
was found behind Brighton High was arrested Jan. 7 on charges of
School missing the hood, bumper a driving .,., ithout a license,
and right quarter panel. The igni- according to a report. At about
llon was damaged and the radio 1:32 a.m., police saw a black
BMW driving down Market
missing. Both cars were towed.
Street with a fogged-up windshield. A stop allegedly reveale:d
DUI arrest
the driver had a !.uspende:d
~ Aldomar Alves Da Silva, license and a default warrant out
~ 33, of 1 Olivis St., of Cambridge for suspended
Somerville, was arrested Jan. 7 license and registration and an
on charges of drunken driving, uninsured car
according to a report. At about
10:19 p.m., police responded to
'an accident at 224 Faneuil St., Somerville driver
and said they found the suspect arrested
vehicle parked in the wrong lane
Jose G. Leon, 24, of 2
facing oncoming traffic. The susNewton Place. Apt. 2,
pect was lying on the sidewalk. Somerville, was arrested Jan. 7
When told to stand up, he was on charges of dming on a sus'Very unsteady on his feet and pended license, accordmg tc a
melled of alcohol, officers report. At about 12:05 a.m., offinoted. He was allegedly too cers alleged!} say, a green ford
drunk to lry'fl sobriety test. A wit- Taurus violate a red light and
ness said th'e suspect was speed- Brighton Avenue and Harvard
ing in his car down Faneuil Street Street. After a top, he was
and struck two other cars, caus- reportedly found to have a wsing extensive damage.
pended license due to payment
default.

2
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Allston resident
driving drunk

Kristijan Kajtna, 27, of 53
Gardner St., Apt. 1, Allston,
was arrested Jan. 6 on charges of
O.runken driving, according to a
report. At about 1:12 am, officers
.said they stopped a brown
Chrysler Concorde speeding on
North Beacon Street and failing to
stop at a red light at Brighton
Avenue. As they flashed their
lights on and tried to make the car
stop, it sped on, stopping only at
Reedsdale Street, they said. The
suspect allegedly smelled of alcohol and failed a series of sobriety
tests. He reporte9.ly refused a
Breathalyzer test, and his license
was suspended during booking.

5

Brookline driver
amsted
Jose Rodriguez, 28, of
125 St. Paul St., Apt. 2,
Brookline, was arre ted Jan. 7 on
charges of driving on a susp!nded license. according to a report.
At about 1:35 a.m., officers said
they saw a black Jaguar <hwe
through a red light at Brighton
and Harvard avenues. The suspect was allegedly unable to produce a li~ense when he was
stopped. His license was found to
be under suspension after failure
to appear m court. Two outstanding warrants were also found out
of Tewksbury for operating after

10

Call for a Free in-home design

consultation and estimate

suspensi~n for failing to pay $500 · cash and fled on Allston
Street The victim was not
fines, according to the report.
inj
, and said he had seen the
sus
at the comer store and
Smas~·ng failure
could dentify him.
aria D. Soriano, 19, of
57 Faneuil St., Apt. 15,
customer
was iss~ summons Jan. 8 on
A customer punched out
charges of driving without a
two garage windows in
license, according to a report.
Officeisponded to a car acci- rage t a gas station on Jan. 7,
dent at 65 Faneuil St. at about accor · g to a report. Officers
3:15 p A witness said the sus- respo ded to the vandalism at the
pect hit two other cars while Gulf as station at 195 Market St.
coming put of her driveway. On The wner said a man was seen
g the windows and leavbeing questioned, she allegedly b
said she did not have a license, ing · a purple Acura. The susand the car was towed after the pect as looking to fill his tire
with · .,and got angry as the hose
O\lner "as issued a ticket.
was t long enough to reach.

11

800-293-3744
978-425-6166
Sonco 1982. VIMC A«optact lnsu1td ond Bonded.
lndt'Ptfld•t111y Owf\<'d and Operated MA Li< # 119162
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Not your typical MRI.

Dog ~es man? Maybe
A Fideli Way re ident
said he was bitten by a
pet
on Jan. 6, but police
found 110 igns of the allegation
being true. according to a report.
At al>Qut 8:28 p.m., Animal
Control responded to the Store 24
at Washington Street and
Commonwealth Avenue and
poke tp an 84-year-old Brighton
resider*. who said he was bitten
in the calf by a dog called Digger.
But his pants did not show any
signs of a bite or tear. EMTs said
the cut on his leg did not appear
to come from a bite. The owners
walking their dog denied the allegation. The resident denied medical attention and refused to let
EMTs clean the wound.

12dog

Hand in meat grinder
~ ·A Roxbury man got his
..;, hand stuck in a meat
grinder in a supermarket Jan. 3,
according to a report. At about 8
p.m , police responded to the
Shaw's supermarket at 1065
Comtnonwealth Ave. Officers
saw a 41-year-old employee with
tus right arm inside the meat
gri.(lder and firefighters trying to
free him. The machine was cut
away to release him. His hand
appeared mangled, but with the
fingelrs till attached, and he was
taken to Brigham and Women's
for treatment. Supermarket staff
were visibly upset at the incident.
The manager said the man had
beeq employed in various Shaw's
locations for five years but was at
this 1store for only six months.
Hazlnat, OSHA and Inspectional
SerVices responded to investigate,.

1

Anned robbery
An armed robbery took
place on Allston Street
Jan, 3, according to a report. At
7a·O p.m., police met the 62y -old Brighton victim, who
sai he was walking home from
Lee's Market on Commonwealth
A1~~ when he saw the suspect
w · g on the other side of the
street. The suspect then
approached him and grabbed his
anh. Due to a language barrier,
the victim did not understand
wlµlt was happening until the
su!pect pointed a silver object at
him. The suspect took about

14

Check ouit what's
happening at the ~rary
In this WeE!k's PM>er

I

N

+e

• Patient-friendly Open MRI conveniently located
in the Dedham Health and Athletic Complex

s

• Prompt, professional interpretations by
New England Baptist Radiologists

here's Your
reer Headed?
E ter the exciting field of
H h Tech with confidence.
G t a great job or transfer to a
fo -year school. Or choose from
o r Liberal Arts, Business, and
H alth Professions programs.

• Competitive
• Affordable
• Convenient
F llow your dreams.
781-239-2500
www.massbay.edu
Wellesley, Framingham,
Ashland

il~~~~~

Start here. Go a11yw/1ere.

• Accepting referrals from all physicians
and insurance carriers
• Language interpretation services available
by telephone for 200 languages

I

Open MRI
of Dedham

Stop by anytime, including evenings and
weekends, to take a tour of our center or
contact our friend ly staff at:

(781) 329-0600
200 PrO\idcncc Hwy., Ste. 2 10, Dedha m, MA 02026
www.opcnmriofdcdham.com

~

- BOSTON HOME SHOW
AT THE BAYSIDE EXP.O CENTER

Pmelt ~Is•• ter 2'"1 UllSSIH.

c11 ut ae ce1.i11• 1tta '"" 1tt1rs.

Also Showing that weekend
1 he Baystate Bridal Expo.

111.T-eBost10101eS-11.c11
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BRIEFS
Muddy River meeting
announced
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Boston Parks and Recreation Department and Brookline
Public Works Department will
host a meeting Wednesday, Jan.
25, 6:30 p.m., at Egan Center,
Northeastern University, Forsyth
Street, Boston, to update the public on the Muddy River Project
and present the design schedule.
The Muddy River Restoration
Project, a joint effort of the city of
Boston and the town of Brookline
in cooperation with the Massachusetts Executive Office of En.vironmental Affairs and the U.S.
Anny Corps of Engineers, will
address flooding problems and be
a step in the restoration and rehabilitation of the Emerald Neck:tace, the network of parkland and
waterways designed by Fredrick
Law Olmsted.
For more information, call project manager Margaret Dyson of
the Boston Parks and Recreation
Department at 617-961-3028.

Volunteers needed
for Daffodil Days
Celebrate the arrival of spring
by volunteering for the American
Cancer Society's Daffodil Days.
Lend a hand to sell, pack, sort or
deliver flowers during the week
.of March 20 for a self-determined
amount of time.
The American Cancer Society
raises funds for research, education, advocacy and patient services programs, while bringing
hope and help to cancer patients
in local communities.
Call the American Cancer Society at 800-227-2345 for more
information.

~Fiddler on the Roof at
Boston English
Neighborhood Children's Theatre will perform "Fiddler on the
Roof' Thursday, Feb. 23, 7 p.m.,
am:f Friday, Feb. 24, 7 p.m., at
Boston English High School Auditorium, McBride Street, Jamaica Plain. The cast includes
youth from all over the Boston
area. Tickets are $6 and may be
purchased at the door or in ad-

vance by calling 617-524-4264. or at the tryout.
Brown Middle School is at 125
The site is handicapped accessiMeadowbrook Road, Newton.
ble.
Meadowbrook School is at 10
Fann Road, Weston. For more inAvner Gadassi
fonnation, visit http://eteamz.acin concert
tive.com/baystatejaguars,
call
Avner Gadassi will perform Narcy Leipzig at 617-244-9508
Sunday, Jan. 15, 7:30 p.m., at or e-mail njleipzig@comcast.net.
Dionysos Greek Restaurant, 777 .
Memorial Drive, Cambridge. Lililth editor to speak
The evening will feature live
'Ii
I
music, song and open dancing. at emp e Emanuel
Gadassi has produced nine al- in l~ewton
bums and has performed with
Sisterhood Temple Emanuel,
singers Avihu Medina and Chaim Ward Street, Newton, invites the
Moshe. Tickets are $20 in ad- Greater Boston community to
vance and $25 at the door. Group celebrate Sisterhood Shabbat,
and student discounts are avail- during which Sisterhood memable.
ber.. will conduct all aspects of
For tickets or infonnation, call the Shabbat morning services
Annette at 617-738-5038 or e- Feb. 11, Shabbat Shira. Services
mail
Smartlsrapages@Earth- begin at 9:30 am. Everyone is inlink.net.
vited to join Sisterhood following
services for a festive kiddush and
an opportunity to meet the guest
NARFE presentation
speaker, Susan Weidman Schneiset for Jan. 17
der.
Active and retired federal emSchneider has been the editor
ployees from Allston and in chief of Lilith magazine since
Brighton are invited to attend a 1976. She is known for her
meeting of MetroWest Chapter groundbreaking articles on Jew434, National Active and Retired ish women's philanthropy, the
Federal Employees, Tuesday, Jev. ish stake in abortion rights,
Jan. 17, 1 p.m., at the Hellenic images of Jewish women and the
Center, 25 Bigelow Ave., Water- positive effects of feminism on
town.
JeYiish life. Her work has earned
John Paul, the AAA Car Doc- widespread recognition, and she
tor, will discuss problems of win- has appeared on "Oprah," "Good
ter driving and car upkeep to help Morning America" and CNN.
drivers stay safe and accident For her work on Lilith, Schneider
free. Refreshments will be served was awarded a Polakoff Lifetime
following the presenlation.
Achievement Award in journalFor more information, call ism. She has received Hadassah's
781-444-8396.
Golden Wreath Award and the
Eleanor Roosevelt Prize from the
Bay State Jaguars AAU American Jewish Committee.

Basketball tryouts
The Bay State Jaguars AAU
Basketball Club is hosting tryouts
for spring teams starting this
month. Boys and girls who have a
keen interest in bao;ketball and
who wish to improve their games
are encouraged to altend. Scholarships are available for qualified
players.
Players must meet the age or
grade requirements for the AAU
group. The tryout fee is $20, and
a parent/guardian must complete
a registration form piior to participation, available on the Web site

tts College of Art
Miyake in his first
exhibition: As part
of his one- rson, multimedia exhibition, ·yake will also debut
his first d umentary film. One
of Japan's rising contemporary
art stars, ·yake is a multi-disciplinary arti t who creates graphic,
fantastical d enveloping worlds
inhabited y friendly cuddly beings. Miy e not only invents
new ima ary worlds and
mythologi s through his large
wings and site-specific sculp
, but for a brief
time inhab ts them through a tailored in ouse performahce.
Turning
gallery into his
artist's stu ·o and donning a special cos e of a "cartoon"
bunny or bear, sea creature,
samurai or alien, Miyake draws a
futuristic orld set in Kyoto,
Egypt, Vi nna, underwater or
space who inhabitants look like
him.

Gallery hours are Monday
through F clay, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.;
and Sa ay, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The exhibi is free and open to the
public.
e college is handicapped a
sible.

Friday ight Shabbat
service in Cambridge

Welcom Shabbat with a
friendly, s all Jewish congregation led b Rabbi Liza Stem and
lay leade every Friday at Congregation itz Chayirn, 136 Magazine St., Carnbridgeport. Services run om 7 to 8:15 p.m. and
are follow by a kiddush.
For m re information, to
arrange a 'sit to the children's
school or o join the weekly email new letter, call 617-497'TI1e Beaver Project'
7626, e- ail info@eitz.org or
visit
.eitz.org. Also, just
to be on view
drop
in
fo
Friday
night services.
"The Beaver Project'' by ShinAll
are
w
come
singles, coutaro Miyake will be on view from
ples
andf
Feb. 8 through March 18, at the
Sandra and David Bakalar
Gallery, Massachusetts College
of Art, 621 Huntington Ave.,
Bo:;ton. A reception will take
plai::e Tuesday, Feb. 7, 5 to 7 p.m.
The Bo n Women's Network
Artist's performances are Tuesday. Feb. 7, 5 to 7 p.m.; and will prese t Ginny O' Brien TuesWe~) and Thursda), Feb. 8 day, Jan. 4. from 6 to 8 p.m., at
the Hoh · Inn, 1200 Beacon St,
and 9, 10 a.rn. to 6 p.m.

Brookline. O'Brien,
pert in
leadership develop
and a
three-time author, will conduct an
interactive workshop · titled
"Coaching Yourself to. Leadership." O'Brien will guide participants through her model of "Integrated Leadership." Participants
will complete a self-assessment
to identify strengths in each of the
three domains of leadership: self,
others and work. They will also
be introduced to the five key
strategies for successfully developing leadership skills. The cost
is $25 for members, $30 firsttime guests and $40 for nonmembers.
For information or to register,
visit
www.bostonwomensnetwork.org.

Open chorus rehearsal
Open rehearsals for the
Somerville Community Chorus'
21st spring season will take place
Jan. 17 and 24 at the Somerville
Council on the Aging, 167 Holland St. Registration is at 7:15
p.m., and rehearsal from 7:30 to
9:30p.m.
This season the chorus will
perform a Mozart 250th Birthday
Celebration concert including
rounds, canons, trios and other
surprises. In addition to this one
formal concert, they will sing at
several community events as
well. No auditions are required,
and all voices are welcome.
For
information,
v1s1t
www.somervillechorus.com. The
building is wheelchair accessible.

class Monday, Jan. 23, 7 p.m.; a '
level 2 obedience with agility
combination class Monday,
March 13, 7 .p.m.; and an obedience with distractions class Monday, May 8, 6 p.m.
All classes listed meet once a
week for five weeks for an how
and cost $100. To register or for
more information, call 617-782~
3647 or visit www.nehassociation.org.

""':.

The New England Humane
Association, who sponsors this..
and other area dog training class-,
es, also has a free dog training be-,
havior hotline available to tM,
public every Monday, 2:30 to:
5:30 p.m. The hotline number is:
617-529-DOGS.

Poetry for the
New Year Jan. 22

.

Tapestry of Voices and the Fqrest Hills Educational Trust will
present Poetry for the New Y~~
Sunday, Jan. 22, 2 p.m., ~t
Forsyth Chapel, Forest Hills
Cemetery, 95 Forest Hills Ave., j
Jamaica Plain. Admission is $5. :
Poetry for the New Year will 1
feature poets Betty Buchs,
Sophie •
Michael
Casey,
Wadsworth and James Whitley.
"Early in the new millennium ...
staying/where you are could,
eventually, seem like moving
backward ..." wrote Whitley. 1
Buchs, Whitley, Casey and 1
Wadsworth, all Boston-area writ- J
ers, will read aloud from their
poems. Following family to
Vladivostok, remembering the
Vietnam War, embracing age,
imagining love, all form part of
Dog training classes
their words.
scheduled
For more information, visit
In conjunction with the New www.foresthillstrust.org or call
England Humane Association, 617-524-0128.
the Brookline VFW will offer
dog training classes to area residents at the VFW Hall, 386 Society of Arts and
Washington St., Brookline.
Crafts announces
The winter schedule offers the
'Artcessorize'
following classes: beginner's
The Society of Arts and Crafts
obedience starts Monday, Jan. 23,
7 to 8 p.m. The class meets once presents a show with original and
accessories
titled
weekly for five weeks. The class eclectic
"Artcessorize"
featuring
25
teaches beginner's commands inartists
who
create
jewelry,
cluding sit, stay, come, down,
take, drop, don't touch and watch scarve , belts, purses, hats, shoes
me. It also addre:.1>Cs walking e - and other creative body accesercises such as heel, quickly, sori~. The exhibit runs through
slowly and wait. The class iµso Jan. 22.
Ananda Khalsa paints individcovers the notion of becoming
ual
watercolors, framed in cut
dominant in the eyes of a dog so
glass
and silver bezels for her
he or she will do all the things
jewelry.
Gild the Lily creates ~ ·
taught, and by showing owner
dominance exercises such as the imagery digitally on the computlong down stay and puppy er and prints the image directJ¥
pushups. Also, every week the · onto the fabric for the purses aruJ: i
class will discuss and demon- scarves in the show. Ruth Avra).
strate how to solve basic behavior belt buckles are made from.
problems such as jumping, stingray in a silver frame for the
mouthing and chewing. Finally, a buckle.
play group with the dogs rounds · Other featured artists include:
out the evening. This class will Emanuela Aureli, Louise Briggs,
also take place Monday, March Nicole Bsullak, Abbie Chambe!$,
13, 6 p.m., and Monday, May 8, 7 Sonya Clark, Hansard Welsh Design, Susan Etcoff Fraermw.
p.m.
Other classes taking place this Kate Fowle, Karen Gilbe!f, ·
winter include: a level two/level Juanita Girardin, Danielle GotjBRIEFS, page;}l
three obedience combination
'1

One Day lnstallaffon
No Mess...

No Stress...
- Over 1.3 Million Installed Since 1979
- Manufacturer's Lifetime Guarantee
- Custom Molded Acrylic Products
Colors and Styles for your bathtub, walls and
wainscot...... Subway Tile, Beadboard, Mosaic, 12x12· Tile, 6" Tile
5· Diamond Tile, Granites & Marbles that ONLY
. offers!!!
So easy to c/ean...•. NO MORE MOLDY GROUT LINES!

0

BBB

-,;-

Professional Service... find us on Angie's List and Craig's List!!!
/APMO, H.U. D., UL, !'JAHB, ASTM & ANSI tested and approved.

Centers for Hearing Excellence.
IN YOUR HOME

DEDHAM

WALTHAM

Have your hearing test Dedham Plaza · 85 River St.
(Colonial
done at your home.
Rovte 1
Shopping
725 Providence
This service
is FREE for seniors
and without obligation.

.

Hwy.

CenterI

-

MARLBORO
MILFORI 2n Main Street

[Formlrly
CVtetoria Bldg I
Fishbvnl
2 Capti Rd .
(Rt. 1401 '

-

FALL RIVER
:formerly Heanng
Aid SeMces of
SE Massi
514 Hanover St.

BROCKTON
165 Westgate Dr.
(Next to Lowes!

-

RAYNHAM
(formerly Discount
Heanng Aids)
407 New State Hwy
!Rte. 44. Deans Plaza!

,' 1-800-BATHTUB
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BRIEFS
BRIEFS, from page 8

Montanelli, Diane Harty, Jean
Hicks, Marlene Housner, Marc
Levine, Jeung-Hwa Park, Kitty
Noble, Amy Putansu, Michael
Radyk, Tatiana Rakhmanina,
Jayne Redman, Lizabeth Shannon and Liaung-Chung Yen.

Park permit
applications here
The Boston Parks and Recreation Department has announced
that athletic, special event and
street blocking permit applications are now available for the
2006 season online at the city of
Boston Web site.
In 2005, more than 1 million.
people participated in activities
permitted by the Parks Department, including baseball, cricket,
softball, rugby, soccer and special
evtnts.
The 2006 application deadlines
are Feb. 1 for athletics, March 1
fop special events and 15 business

days prior to the evi-nt for c;treetblocking permits. The official
athletic season begins April 1,
weather permitting. First preference for permits i given to
Boston youth athletJc., followed
next by resident adult leagues and
then by all others. Re 'ident adult
lighting fees are $25 per hoW' per
field. Nonresident adult lighting
fees are $50 per he>ur per field.
Boston Public School field lighting fees are $60 per hour per
field.
Applications can be downloaded from the cJty of Boston
Web site at the following addresses or requested by sending a selfaddressed, stamped envelope to
BPRD Permitting Unit, 010
Massachusetts Ave. Third Floor,
Boston, MA0211 8 2600.
Recreational permit application: http://wwwcityofbo ton.
gov/parks/pdfs/faci lities.pdf.
Special event permit application: http://wwwcityofbo ton.
gov/parks/pelfs/Parks
Spe-

cia.Event.pdf
Street-blocking pennit application: http://www.cityofboston.
go•1/parks/pdfs/streetclosing.pdf.
For more information, call the
Boston Parks and Recreation Deprutment Permitting Unit at 617961-3050.

g. For people interested in learning more about
adoption, but not yet ~dy to
commit t a month-long course,
CFCS is osting an Adoption Information Night on Thursday,
Jan. 19, m 6:30 to 8 p.m.
To rese e a space for either of
these eve ts, or for more infor·Adoption, Foster Care mation, c Bridget Hart or Sarah
kh
Toig at 61 -876-4210, or visit the
WOr S Op
CFCS Wi site at uww.helpfarniCambridge Family & Chil- lies.org.
dn:n's Service will host its semiRace U Boston Place
an:mal Mass Approach to Partne :ship in Parenting course in to help fight lung
January, a prerequisite for farni- diseas
lie; interested in fostering or
erican Lung Associaad:>pting a child in state care.
sachusetts announces
'This intensive training is deace Up Boston Place
ip1ed to enhance understanding stair c b event on Saturday,
of the foster care system and March 1 , at Mellon Financial
adoption process. Oasses run for Center, ne Boston Place, 201
four Saturdays, Jan. 21 through Washingt n St., in downtown
Feb 11, from 10:30 a.m. to 5 Boston.
p.m., at 60 Gore St. in CamBe
g at 9 a.m., particibr dge. A preliminary application
climb 82 flights of
is required prior to the start of
floors) in one of

Boston's tallest build.ii) o raise
money to fund lung • cer research and support smoking cessation programs in Massachusetts.
Lung disease is the'. numberthree killer in America, responsible for one in seven deaths.
Today, more than 35 million
Americans are living with chronic lung disease. The· .American
Lung Association funds research
that focuses on improving medical treatment and finding a cure
for lung disease, including lung
cancer.
'The Race Up Boston Place
promises to be a fun and unique
event. What's more, it's for a
good cause. We urge participants
to make every flight count by
helping to raise money to support
us in our fight against lung cancer
and other lung diseases," said
Elise Kerrigan, director of development for the American Lung
Association of Massachusetts.
Online registration for the Race

Up Boston Place is now available
at www.Iungma.org starting at 8
a.m. The field is limited to the
first 500 climbers who register.
Participants may sign up as individuals or as part of a team in a
variety of competitive and fun
categories. Order of start times is
based upon the order in which
entry is received.
Climbers will start individually
at timed intervals, while elite
climbers will have their own start
time. Nonrefundable registration
fee is $25 plus all climbers are encouraged to collect a suggested
minimum of $75 in pledges to
support the fight against lung disease. Prizes will be awarded to
the top three finishers in each
group plus the top fund-raiser.
Volunteer opportunities are also
available the day of the climb.
For more information on
climbing or volunteering, call
Kerrigan at 508-947-7204, oremail
raceuptheplace@lung
ma.org.

BOSTON CCTV

I

L

Find interesting things to do
in the
A-B community

Comcast Channel 51
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Subscribe to the
Call: 888-343-1

Weekly programmidg sched-

0

Friday, Jan. 13

our school
for our
on Osting

Catchup on
happenings·at the
.I.

Joseph M. Smith
Community Health
Center

ule for Jan. 13-19

hton@cnc.com
or
fax 78 -433-8202

10 a.m. - Boston City Council
Meeting of Jan. 11
12:30 p.m. - Environmental
Field Hearing on groundwater
issues
3:30 p.m. - Arts, Film,
Tourism Hearing on Percentagefor-Public-Art Ordinance

Joseph M. Smith Communi Health Center

10 a.m. - Aviation and Transportation Hearing on incentives
for hybrid vehicles
11 :30 a.m. - City Council
Meeting of Jan. 11
2 p.m. - Ways and Means Hearing regarding setting residential
tax rate/exemption for fiscal 2006
8 p.m. - Boston City Council
Meeting of Jan. 11 (repeat on the
Web)

Thursday, Jan. 19
10 a.m. - Ways & Means fiscal
2006 BPS Budget Hearing Monday, Jan. 16
_Achievement Gap
Martin Luther King Jr. Holi1p.m. - Education Hearing on
day
BPS drop-out prevention efforts
No City Council Program3:30 p.m. - Education Hearing
ming Scheduled.
on future of Pilot Schools
Tuesday, Jan. 17

Catch up on happeni gs at the

Wednesday, Jan. 18

10 a.m. - Government Ops
Hearing on CORI Screening by
city vendors
12 p.m. - Government Ops
Hearing on electrical related infrastructure
3 p.m. - Ways and Means Fiscal 2006 BPS Budget Hearing
- Student Assignmept

Programming schedule is subject to change based on the scheduling and length of live hearings
and meetings, which will be carried in their entirety.
For more information, on
Boston City Council Television,
call Tom Cohan at 617-635-2208
or e-mail Tom.Cohan@cityofboston.gov.
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Family of slain gi~l had u ed spywa
MURDER, from page 1

'Robert, my brother's dead'," he recalled.
Friends for more than five years,
Joseph could not believe it.
"I was so shocked, I just sat there," he
said.
Haitian immigrant Ceus, 33, and Natalie Sumner, 18, of Franklin, N.H., were
fatally shot in Ceus' apartment at 244
Kelton St. at about 9:23 p.m. Sunday in
the city's first homicide of the year, according to police reports.
A third man was shot in the ann and
treated at the Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center for a non-life-threatening gun wound.

New witness
He is being held as a witness to the
crime and police have not released his
name. Another 18-year-old New Hampshire woman, Ashley Bjelf of Laconia,
also witnessed the shootings, but was unhurt.
Police and media swarmed around
the Allston building Sunday, soon after
the shooting. They are on the lookout
for two men - one black in a green-

f

and-red Jacket, and anoth(•r white who
called Ccus and walked irto the apartment mjnutes before the shooting.
"It's an unfortunate incident," s ·d
Capt. William Evans from District 4.
"It's clearly not a random act of olence."
Almost 24 hour later on Monday,
police flashlights illuminated the red
brick building and yellow tape blocked
off the sidewalk.
At about 8:50 p.m., two body bags
were rolled out of the apartment into
the chief medical examirer's van on
Kelton Street.
The victim's brother and Sumner's
boyfriend, Berrnane Ceus, 23, Who
lives in a basement apanrnent in
same budding, uspect's drugs as
motive and said the visitors asked ·s
brother for money before ltle shoo ·
He learned what happened at s
brother's first-floor apartment fr rn
Bjelf,who is a friend of S .lJ1liler's and
who witnessed the attack.

women three years ago an would occasionally bring them down or visits. He
picked up Sumner and Bje f last Friday
for a weekend stay in Alls n.
As he had to work Sun ay evening,
he ordered Chinese food ~ r his friends
before walking them up to ·s brother's
apartment.
About a halfhour la r, just as
Berrnane Ceus was about to leave for
his security job in Allst n, Bjelf returned, shaken and bloody
She told him his broth received a
call on his cell phone. Afte he hung up,
there was a knock and she alked with
him to the door, she said.
The unidentified gunm
burst in and ordered the t
the floor. They argued
Julio in the hallway. Soon
ing began.
Bermane Ceus said he tried not to
delve into his brother's ac vities.
"I didn't want to know hat he was
doing and I tried to stay away from
that," he said. "I was j t trying to
Weekend in AIMon
Bermane Ceus said he met the jo make my life better."

found in a nearby snow bank. No
arrest has been made in the case,
according to police.
• A jealous man shot his exgirlfriend's husband and then
himself inside of the CVS on
Commonwealth Avenue in 2002.
The husband, Vladimir Frolov,
suffered several gunshots to the
chest and one in the head at pointblank range.
The gunman, Leo Chemov, fatally shot himself in the head,
Boston Police Capt. William B.
Evans said.
The murder-suicide happened
in the magazine section around

8:50 a.m., according to the police.
No one else was hurt.
Chemov, had been harassing
Illona Shvarts, his ex-girlfriend
and the mother of his 9-year-old
daughter, since their breakup two
years earlier, a source said.
Shvarts felt responsible, a source
said, because she bad never gotten a restraining order against
Chemov.
Frolov died several day later
at Beth Israel Hospital with his
wife by his side.
• Police entered a Cambridge
Street residence in 2001 to find
Hua-Gin Xu swbbed to death on
the floor and her husband, Da-

g, covered with blood
e bed. The 31-year-old
f two was at her esusband' s apartment to
discuss eir divorce; the papers
had been served a week earlier.
Xu ha been separated from her
~usband _(or a few months, accordmg to neighbors.
The woman was stabbed numerous times. A knife believed to
be the murder weapon was found
inside the apartment
• Rita Hester, born William Hester, was );tabbed to death in her
Parkvale Avenue apartment in
1999. Police and friends suspected
that the 6-foot-2, 230-pound victim

Job short-lived
Ceus said he got his brother job at.
McGraw Security, but his brother was
fired before Christmas and he did not ·
know wh~ he was getting his money
from.
According to Joseph, Ceus · loved
music. He wanted to make a movie and
play an instrument. He liked to be at
home and spend time with family and
friends.
"He's a guy who never had a problem
with anyone," he said.
Joseph said he spent many evenings
with Ceus in the second-floor apartment
and that evening was an exception.
"I was always there," Joseph said. "If
anybody knew him, they knew me by
name."
He is not aware of Ceus expecting visitors that night from earlier conversatipns. He didn't know Sumner, but said
Ceus had a girlfriend who also lived in
New Hampshire.
The grieving mother of the New
Hampshire teen shot in the back said her
daughter was living a life that was spiraling out of control. She called Sumner a

a.

,.

.

.

troubled child.
Foley said her growing suspicions
about her daughter's behavior prompted
her and l}er husband to buy spyware to
track h~r e-mail.
· Spying on kid·
They found a message Sumner wrote
a friend saying she was going to Boston
to see "an old friend," but did not know
who.
Accordin~ ·to poliee reports, preliminary invesbglltions reveal· that the victims were targeted and that it is not a random act of violence. No arrests or
suspects have been identified in connection with the homicide and no motive
has been determined.
Police are searching for a black male
and ·a white male traveling together by
car or foot in the· -vicinity around 9:20
that evening.
Anyone with infonnation is urged to
contact the Homicjde Unit at 617-3434470 or the Boston Police Crime Stoppers Tip Line at 1-800-494-TIPS.

Material from The Boston Herald wds
used in this article.

of local ·murders

Allston's ;goty histo
HISTORY, from page 1

.

assailants. The front door
ked when police anive.d.
· g was taken. She had
all over her," said her best
Brenda Wynne. The family
finding money unin the apartment as well.
uld handle herself," said
, who suspected it took two
strong en to commit the crime.
Hes er had chosen to live as a
wo
outside of transgender circles, d was outgoing and friendly to e erybocly on the street, said
frien . Hester sang and danced
for a. ·ving, both in Boston and
Euro . Days before her death,
she h started what would have

Not your t

been a regular gig at Chaps in the
theater district.
She sometimes worked as an escort to supplemented her income.
•An 18-year-old Russian immigrant was beaten to death in September 1998 on Spofford Road.
Police found him lying in a pool of
blood.
Artemiy Chemov, known as
Tom to his friends, was attacked
not far from his Glenville Avenue
apartment. He was beaten by several attackers and died at Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center
two days later from blunt trauma
to the head.
He was coming home after
helping friends move into a new
apartment, his mother, Elena
Danielyan, said. She brought her
son and daughter to Boston in
1989. His older sister was enrolled
at Boston Colle
and Chemov
had cumpleted igh ~hool and
was registered for. a fall class at

Harvard.
• In 1995, Orla Benson, an Irish
college student, was raped and
murdered in Ringer Park. Her
bOcly was found· half-naked. She
was a student at.Dublin City University, working here as a waitress
on a three-month pennit. She was
supposed to fly back to Ireland the
next day.
. Benson had been drinking with
fiiends at an Allston bar, though
she left with a Tony Rosario, who
was later convicted for her murder. She was stabbed five times,
her throat was slashed and her
pants were off one leg and down
around her ankles.
• A young stockbroker, Keith
Martyny, was slain in 1994 after
flashing money he won in a Super
Bowl bet at a bar. He was last seen
alive leaving the bar with a
w man, and found the next day
de.ad, beaten and bound with elec.tncal ~ire.

Sleepy streets
stunned by shots
and say hi when I walk oy," he
ing or stopped to talk about the said
horrific event in a relatively quiet
Edward Kennedy, a special opresidential neighborhood.
erations investigato~ with the In"This is a grim reminder of real- spectional Services Department,
ity and city life," said resident browsed iri and·around the buildTom Koehler. "You·Jive on a quiet ing Wednesday evening, wearing
street and don't expect stuff like purple rubber gloves and looking
this to happen around your imme- for blood and o~er clues of bodily
diate surroundings."
• fluid traces.•.
"We've had chug arrests there
Many surprised
oceasionally,"
sai9 . Evans fro~
Living on Kelton· Street since·
May, Alex Doyle was surprised to District 14. "But the building is in
see the cruisers and crowd when good shape, aJ1d there are a lot of
immigrant families there."
he got home late Sunday night.
TAB archives indicate some
'The whole street was blocked
drug
. a<?tivity at . 244 Kelton St.
off from the corner," he said.. "It
.
over
the.p~t three years.
was scary. It's so out of character
A resident was summonsed to
for the area. It's a quiet street and
appear in court la8t week on
you feel really safe, and somecharges of chug possession.
thing like this changes that."
Three residents were arrested
Police ask residents not to
and charged with assault and
worry.
battery with a deadly weapon
"We just want to st:res.s that it
and·drug possession in separate
wasn' t a random act," said Capt.
incidents last year. One of these
William Evans from District 14.
allegedly included a man with a
' Those people were targeted for a
machete.
specific reason. We are trying to
find out what it was."
Machete used
Rose Duclos, who lives across
Bedbu :_c
·
also
g m1estabons were
from the building where the dou- ·
rted · the buildin · 2003
ble homicide took place, was sur- repoWith mffi
till gm . the.
1 0 cers s
prised she didn't hear the gunshots
swamung
·
ake the ·
area three days after the murder,
smce she was aw
at
bme. ·
·de t .. A.... l" Fe
de
1,ed
M
area rest n n.uge
man z
She sai·d she p1·cl\!
up
a
etro
(firs
·thheld)
h
· th Tth
da
tnamewi
, w oearIier
newspaper m e
e next y Ii ed
. • D
h te ·c1, ''Thi .
1,ed ·
h
v m ore es r, sai
s 1s a
and was shOCN to see er street
• f i..nt h
in the news.
. pure examp1~ o w~111. a~~ns
"I was completely surprised,"' when s~mething goes wrong m a
she said. "But it doesn' t scare me g~ neighborhood.
because it's completely unusual.
. ~eople get shot everyday ~?
''This is like a college town. ~s ~s probably personal, but if !t
There are kids and the people who didn t ha~e here you wouldn t
live there are fiiendly and say, hear about 1~
.
'Hi.' I feel strange this could hapEvans said they are hopmg. to
pen here. Hopefully it's a one-time catch ~ s~pects soon and bring
thin ,,
them to JUSbce.
g.
.
.
He doesn't believe the incident
_1Wo days later, mvesbgators will chan e the neighborhood
still crowded the lobby of the red
. g
.
brick building at 244 Kelton St., from bemg a qwet and generally
c th
.de
1:&
safe spot.
and ior ere& nts, we goes on.
'That apartment was targeted.
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Is your payment
creeping up on Yiou?
Lock in a low-rate Home Equity Loan today.

)
BORROW $25,000 FOR

$188/mo.

FIXED PAYMENTS
NO POINTS
NO CLO)ING COSTS

If you have a credit card balance or any other debt with an <1djustable
rate, a rising payment could catch you by surprise. But no t 1f you
lock in a great low rate on a Home Equity Loan from Citizens Bank.
Applying is quick and you could have an answer in minutes,
even on Sunday. You can close in days, and we'll even come
to you. To apply, visit your nearest branch, go to
citizensbank.com or call 1-800-340-LOAN.

Life goes on
Vera DiCasia came out with a
load of laundry to take to the
Laundromat.
Residents cornihg in and out of
the building were mostly Haitian
and did not speak English.
Conor B~snan, who lives on
the street and goes jogging at night,
said he always felt safe. He usually
sees lots of different groups ofpeopie outside the building.
"Some are extremely friendly

It's unfortunate but that should
make people feel safer," he said.
Shaken residents are not so
sure.
"I don't know how it's going to
reshape the neighborhood," Duc· los said. "Things like this just
don't happen here."
"It's scary," admitted Ottaviana
"l was really freaked out when I
found out two· people had died. I
don' t know what I feel about the
area now."
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FALL COLLECTIONS
FOR HIM
SAVE 30%-50%
on a large selection including outerwear,
overcoats & rainwear; designer suits,
sportcoats &trousers, dress shirts &ties
plus Joseph & Lyman sweaters and
accessories, Only at Bloomingdale's.
Savings off regular, original and already-reduced prices.

SWSATERS FOR HER
TAKE 50% OFF
the tick~ted prices of Sutton Studio and
Collection flifty Nine fall and holiday sweater .
From c~hmere 10 merino, our exclusive
knit top off the season in style.
1
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HANDBAGS &LEATHER
ACCESSORIES
TAKE AN EXTRA 40% OFF
I.')•
l~f

11 JI

all permanently reduced handbags,
belts and lea1her accessories for a total
savings of 55%-65% off original prices.

BOOTS &
BOOTIES
SAVE 40%

Selection varies by store.
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SAVE 20%-35%
on an assortment of sheets,
duvet covers, towels, bath rugs, pillows,
down comforters, blankets and table inens.

SAVE 20%-60%
,.

on select luggage collections from Hartmann,
Dakota, Victorinox, TravelPro and more.

SAVE 20%-50o/o
on a great selection of housewar ~s.
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EDITORIAL

No need to flee
Allston for safety
tis too early to say for sure, but the early signs are that
Sunday's gruesome and shocking murder of ~o people in
their Kelton Street, Allston, apartment may have been
drug-related. Again, there is no definitive proof. But the evidence - such as the arrest last week of someone at the same
address for drug dealing - suggest as much.
So it may well be that this murder may have been something
that no one could have prevented.
Which means that no one should be giving up on Allston just
yet. At least, not because they fear for their life. The previous
murder was early in 2005, when an apparently crazy guy
stabbed someone outside the Paradise nightclub after 2 am.
The execution-style murders of a Haitian irnm.ignmt and a
New Hampshire teen has all the making of a drug deal gone
bad. (And, indeed, one newspaper quoted law enforcement
sources saying as much, quoting someone saying the victims
were smoking crack cocaine.)
While the death of anyone in the community is horrible, it is
not shocking that anyone in the drug trade should meet such a
"Scarface"-style end.
You know living in the city is never easy. Just this week, we
learned that police think a 16-year-old girl helped in the murder of a Brookline cab driver in Brighton and that some idiot
was dumping waste laced with cyanide in to the Charles Ri-.er.
If the slaying on Kelton Street does turn out to be a drug-related shooting, it would make sense for Allston to try to put it
behind this.
After all. it has plenty of other stuff to worry about, which it
can do something about.
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LETTERS

; S111bstance abuse and
mental health services

To the editor:
The Legi$lature recently created a Men
Ht!alth and Substance Abuse Committee t
consider legislation and policy affecting indi
viduals with mental illness or substance u
di ,ordc!rs. Under the leader;hip of the com
mtttee's co-chairs. Sen. Ste\en Tolman an
report out this week goes to great lengths to prO\ e
R1:p. Ruth BAB
cgi,l.itcr- ..ire examinin
what has been obvious here in the suburb for many
ment health and ubstance abuse h~e
years: Local regulations have slowed down homethrough a new Jens.
building, which has helped push the cost of housing to unaffordThi is not to say that the Legislature h
donned
roseK:olored glasses. Rather, the ne
able levels.
bas transformed the common
comrruttee
The authors of the study, released by the Rappaport Institute at
\\ !alth's tnUegy for mental illness and su
Harvard's Kennedy School of Government and the Pioneer In- stance abuse into one that promotes access t
stitute, a conservative think tank, looked at regulations and hous- a comprehensive, coordinated system o
ing starts in 187 cities and towns within 50 miles of Boston. In
treabnent aQd recovery services, for which re
s~onsibility is shared between the private an
response to price pressure, housing starts boomed ii' the 1960s
and 1980s, they found, but not in the 1990s. Instead. local poli- public sectors. Faoed with an epidemic o
cies requiring large-lot zoning, prohibiting multifamily housing overdose and deaths from heroin and Oxy
Q:mtin and a Department of Mental Heal
and raising standards for wetlands protection meant fewer hous- waiting list of 16,000 individuals, Sen. Toi
ing starts and higher home prices.
man and Rep. Balser recognize that men
health and substance abuse service needs c
Those land use policies, the authors contend, have forced
home prices 23 to 36 percent higher than they woulJ otherwise no longer be addressed on an issue-by-issu
be. We don't disagree, nor would we challenge their implication basts as cri~ arise. Our tax dollars and heal
insurance contributions pay for treatment ser
that many of these policies were adopted with the e.'t.plicit goal
vices, yet these issues were likely to be pla
of limiting residential growth.
at the bottom of the priority list.
Those who want to see more housing built in eastern MassaBefore tqe committee's creation, men
chusetts - and we include ourselves in that group - must rec- h1!alth and substance abuse concerns ofte
were lost m the shuffle. They languished o
ognize the reasons behind the impulse to limit gro\\<th. first,
tr.e
back bu.mer not for want of caring b
there's the financial incentive: While the data may be debatable,
ttose on Be.aeon Hill, but due to the Jack of
the experience of MetroWest communities has been that new
clear focal point. ls substance abuse a heal
residential development increases municipal costs by more than care or human service concern? What abo
the new homes generate in tax revenue. As long as school bud- mental illness? Are the nece ary resource
a•1ailable to tackle thorny issues like manda
gets are overreliant on property taxes, new family housing v.ill

])ealing with higli
· cost of housing

A

be seen as a threat to town finances.
Second, rapid residential growth is seen as a threat to the quality of community life. New homes mean fewer wild and scenic
places and more traffic. It means the historic farm everyone
loves has to give way to the subdivision everyone resents.

NICK KAI/,
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ed insurance coverage of substance abuse
treatment or restrictions on access to psychiatric medications? In establishing this committee, the Legislature is beginning to hone
in on the service gaps and has loudly declared that mental health and substance abuse
are top priorities that require concentrated
public policy attention.
During its brief existence, the Mental
Health and Substance Abuse Committee has
proposed new funding to expand substance
abuse services, favorably reviewed substance abuse insurance parity legislation and
advocated for mental health parity in health
care refonn bills. Tolman and Balser have
brought committed leadership and coordination to mental health and substance abuse
policy, and expertise on Beacon Hill has expanded with talented staff dedicated solely to
committee concerns.
Why is this so important? In Massachusetts, one out of 10 people older than 12
abuses or is dependent on alcohol or other
drugs, and one in five American adults suffers from a diagnosable mental disorder.

Whether we realize it or not, people recei¥ing mental health and substance abuse se.r-vices, as well as those who need treatment
but can't access it, are our neighbors, our
friends and our family. These individuals
work with us at our jobs, wave to us in our
neighborhoods, pass by us in the grocery
store. They also battle stigma and discrimination on a daily basis.
Those who stand up with individuals who
are mentally ill or dependent on alcohol or
.other drugs go largely unnoticed, and }it
times face political peril for doing so. S$.
Tolman and Rep. Balser are prime exampl~s
of legislators who aren't afraid to take a s~d
and encourage lheir colleagues to do the
same. The Legislature should be commended
for its decision to insist upon equity for people with behavioral health-care needs and to
lay the vestiges of discrimination and stigma
to rest at last.
Thnothy Bur~e
Addiction Treatment Center of New
England

Brighton

Youcoul have predicted this ~
regular readers of this col
know, this is the time of year when
..4
like to look back on my predictio
fiom 12 months ago to see whether my kee
j<iurnali tic insight served me well in pro
no::.ticating the major events for the cornin

(781) 433-81 5

NO<Af7.@c M .C'OM

We want to hear from you. Letters or guest
columns should be typewritten and signed; a
daytime phone nwp.ber is required for
·verification. Letter length should be no more than 300 words.
By mail: 111eTAB Commuruty ~\\~papers, Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA.02492. By fax: (781) 4338202. By e-mail: allston-brighton@cnc.com.
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254 Second Ave., P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02494117~7530
EDITOR

Tell us what you think!

PETER CHIANCA

year, or if they worked out pretty much
everythingFlse in my life.
So Jet's spe what I had to say about 2005:
• "It will be another quiet year for tUltl'" l
a'isasters, and what minor incidents do occi r
~··ill be hanf}led expertly by the dedicated p j.?ssionals 4t FEMA. "
In retro pect, this may have been wis
tlinking.
• • T11e bigger the better - low gas pric s
will spur t/fe development ofan SUV rough y
t~e size of411 annored troop carrier."
I may have been wrong about the g
prices, but I think the SUV cut me off n
Route 128 \)'ei>terday
• "A funny little animal will become t
movie star icon ofthe year with the unexpe tt•d success ofthe documentary, "Marr:h oft e
Ferrets."
Of c~ it would tum out to be pengui s
.. - They've always had better PR. And th y
have that whole not-looking-like-rats thi g
going for them.
• 'Afte~ an intense series of Senate he -

ings. legendary Mississippi Delta blues man
Robert Johnson will be named chiefjustice of
the Supreme Court. "
I was close on the name, although I should
have realized this was a long shot, what with
Johnson having been dead since 1938. Plus,
probably a Democrat.
• "In 'Harry Potter and the Half-Blood
Prince. 'Lorri Vo/demon reveals that he is, in
fact, Harry'sfather; Harry's mother tums out
to be Natalie Portman. "
Got my blockbuster characters mixed up a
bit here. But I'm happy to report I was right
about my "Star Wars" prediction, the one
about Anakin turning out to be Darth Vader,
• "The country will go ga-ga over President Bush 's new plan for Social Security, responding to his pleas with Social Security
Awareness concerts and raucous Social Security parties. "
I admit I was a little off here, as I was in my
predictions about the president's soaring approval ratings and our decisive victory in Iraq.
But I was correct when I forecast that he
would announce he had "My Sharona"
loaded onto his iPod.
• "Acquitted of child molestation charges,
Michael Jackson will throw a big party at
Never/and, where he'll get a series of young
boys liquored up and dangle them off of balconies."
Well, we all know that's what he would
have done, if he hadn't been chased out of the
country by paparazzi .
• "Scooter Libby will be named People's
Sexiest Man of the Year."
Given what !lctually happened, I'm already

starting to rethink my 2006 prediction about
Dick Cheney and the Mr. Universe Pageant,
• "It will be another quiet year for celebrity couples like Nick Lachey and Jessica Simpson, Brad Pin and Jennifer Aniston and
Charlie Sheen and Denise Richartis. Wedded
bliss suits them just fine!"
Well, come on - you' re telling me you
saw those corning? I mean, it's not like any of
them were manied to Kenny Chesney or anything.
• "The Supreme Court will decide tHpt
Darwin was a big old shyster, like Robert PT'f!ston in 'The Music Man.' Intelligent desitn
for everyone!"
Damn! I must have been a year early.
• "After more than 30 years, Woodwarti
and Bemstein will admit that there was no
'Deep Throat' - they just made it up so Sam
Donaldson would have to say the name of a
pom movie on national Tv."
OK, so it was a real guy. You can't tell me
Bob and Carl didn't giggle and high-five ~h
other every time Donaldson said it.
• "In baseball, it's Chicago all the w°i'!
Got to love those Cubbies. "
Ooh, close one! You'll notice I didn't call
for a Sox repeat, though. I may be stupid, but
rm not crazy.

(Peter Chianca is a CNC managing editor
and appears weekly on "The Exhausted Rppunzel Family Hour" Sundays at 1 p.m. Qn
WBIX AM 1060, Visit his blog at chianca-at/arge.blogspot.cmn. To receive At Large byemail, write to info@chianca-at-large.com,
with the subject line "SUBSCRIBE. ")
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ehind the wheel, about the last thing you
want to hear yourself say is, "Holy crap!
Lookout!"
Alas, I've been quoting that phrase a lot lately.
No, I'm not a menace to the roadways, but I've
had all too many close calls with my gentle but

B
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rather idiotic antlered friends from the forest.
Gripe if you will about delays at the airport, but at
least traveling by plane spares you the trauma of
nearly turning deer into road pizza.
The exception in the skies, of course, is Christmas Eve, but any pilot worth his wings can spot that
shiny red nose a hundred miles away even when the
radar is on the fritz.
These mild-mannered, non-aerial deer are another story. They are not so easy to spot amid the dimly
lit terrain, and they have this irksome habit of trotting out of their wooded habitat and directly into the
street without waiting for the ''Walk'' signal.
They also lack the ability to realize that in the bat-

tle between a car hurtling along at 40 mph and a
deer, the box score in the next morning's paper usually reads "Car 1, Deer O."
ot that any of m really ·want to test that theory.
aturally, when I have had these little brushes
with deer death, I've done all in my power to steer
clear of them. Thus far, my evasive maneuvers have
all been successftll, but it's frankly surprising, given
these creatures' tendency to consider a speeding
motor vehicle no greater a threat than a gently
rolling tumbleweed.
Without a doubt, I've never come closer to committing vehicular deer homioide than on the night
before Thanksgiving, when I was cruising home
from a late night at work and an antler-head abruptly darted directly ir front of me.
We're talking about a matter of a few feet between us, so I had no chance to roll down the window and holler, "Excuse me, bucko, but I clearly
have the right of way here!"
Nope, it was time to crush those brakes, swerve
hard, and pray that this fella wasn't still hoping to
see Di ney World before he dies, because I was all
100 certain that I was mere mf>ments away from tryng to pry a couple of hooves from the grill on my
Honda Civic.
I don't know what they are thinking when they

I
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turkey suddenly came down with the bird flu, but I
wasn't looking forward to it.
For the rest of my life, I'll never understand how
I managed to steer clear of this wholeheartedly moronic animal. l was so utterly certain that the latenight airing of "Alice's Restaurant" by Ario Guthrie
on the radio was about to be accentuated with an
impr~mptu "THUD," and yet my brake-andswerve motion somehow bought just enough splitseconds to give Mr. Deer a chance to casually gallop out of harm's way, whether he realized it or not.
I wish I had a better lesson to impart today than,
"Drive carefully," but that's about what this little
tale amounts to. Whether it be a deer, a dog or a fat
old man in a red suit, you just never know what's
going to thrust itself into the roadway at the most inopportune times.
And of course, pay heed to those seemingly outlandish signs that say things like "Llama Crossing."
Ignoring them may give you one heck of a story to
tell your friends, but it will also leave you with some
explaining to do when you show up for Thanksgiving dinner.

flash tha classic deer-in-the-headlights expression,
but in m experience, sometimes they don't bother
to noti the lights at all.
I've fi d that they either fail to see the traffic entirely or ey simply take a quick gander at the oncoming ·ghts and say, "Huh," before proceeding
about th ir business as if they're searching for the
aisle wi the Jell-0 at Super Stop & Shop.
So h I was, about to come face to face with
deer
th. From what I've been told, it's fairly
commo for a local animal control officer to respond t this kind of carcass emergency by asking
the guil driver, "So ... do ya want it?"
With at in mind, the silver lining on this fateful
(Dave Gradijan is an editor for Community
night m y have been that I'd have some fresh meat Newspaper Company. He can be reached at
to serv the family the next day if our Thanksgiving dgradijan@cnc.com.)

Politicians on Capitol Hill ha e become cash and carry
or my first job out of college, back in 1985, I helped
compile an annual directory
of lobbyists and registered foreign
agents in our nation's capital.
It was tedious work which in-
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volved poring through government records, some on microfilm,
to collect the names and clients of
the thousands of lobbyists engaged
in what is essentially Washington's
oldest profession.
But just as D.C. has changed
from a somewhat sleepy, government to)Vll to a sprawling metropoli; with a suburban high-tech industry, so too has the lobbying
industry mutated.
Spurred partly by the Texas Republican U.S. Rep. Tom DeLay's
"K Street Project," which all-but
trong-armed lobbying firms into
hiring more former GOP staffers
after his party swept into power in
1994, lobbying has become a huge
bl:!siness in Washington, as evidenced by Jack Abramoff's multimillion dollar business deals.

It used to be tllill establiShments
like Duke Zeibe11's, where members of the Washmgton Redskins
were the priz.ed l:,ruesb. were the
places to be in town. More recently, Abramoff's own restaurant Signatures - W'1.S where powerbrokers dined and dealed.
And talk about crass: One of the
most brazen revelations in the
whole mess were e-mail exchanges that showed Abramoff encouraged a rabbi to create a bogus
award the lobby1..i: could use in his
membership application to the
ultra-elite Cosmos Oub, long a
quiet preserve for the powers behind the scenes. (Abramoff got the
sham title, but ddn't make it into
the club).
How big were his multiple endeavors? So big that the 46-yearold Abramoff, who pleaded guilty
this past week to fraud, tax evasion
and conspiracy 10 bribe public officials, has to pa) $26.7 ffiillion in
restitution to ltll! IRS and Indian
tribes he defrauded. He also faces
more than a ch: .1de in prison.
Washington sees scandals evety
decade or so-Teapot Dome during the Harding administration,
Abscam and Kcreagate - and
Republicans an..>n't the only culprits.

Back in 1989, when Democrats
till had a lock on power, House
Majority Whip Tony Coelho, a
California Democrat, abruptly quit
Congress over revelations that he
failed to disclose a $50,CXXl loan
from a thrift association that was
then inve$ted in high-yield junk

wives, inGluding one whose fundraising company got business
from Abramoff, may be under the
microscope, proof that there are
many ways to funnel money to
benefit a lawmaker.
Secondly, the widening scandal
is likely to spur lobbying reform, a
proposal long-backed by U.S.
Rep. Martin Meehan, the Lowell
Democrat who represents part of
MetroWest.
Meehan's proposal would increase disclosure of lobbying activity - those House records I
used to collect are now on a Congressional database, but still aren't
on the Web, making them virtually
inaccessible to mostAmericans.
It also would extend the waiting
period for when former lawmakers and aides could lobby Congress from one year to two years,
slowing the lucrative "revolving
door" of Washington, and would
clll'b excesses in Congressional
travel. especially junkets organized by '<front groups" for lobbyists.
"I think this is the biggest scandal to affect Congress in a generation," Meehan said in a phone interview last week. 'This bill is
aimed at restoring the confidence
in Congress, and it reforms the re-

bonds.
And in 1996, Illinois Democrat
Dan Rostenkowski, the once-powerful chainnan of the House Ways
and Means Committee, pleaded
guilty to two counts of mail fraud
in a case involving allegations of
no-<.,how employees and personal
gifu; (he was pardoned, surprise,
by President Clinton in 1996).
But the big money involved in
recent cake; shows how corruption
itself looks like a big business in
Washington.
For example. in November,
Rep. Randy ''Duke" Cunningham,
a San Diego-area Republican and
fonner fighter pilot, pleaded guilty
and admitted taking more than $2
million in bribes from defense
contractQrs.
And even if a lobbyist and law- c
maker <Uen't, technically, breaking
the law, why in the world would an
Indian tribe think it needed to pay
millioru- of dollars to influence
federal action in Washington?

lationship between Congress and
KStreet."
The third response is for voters
to Wldertake a wholesale housecleaning by voting out incumbents, especially those linked to
Abramoff. Democrats are touting
the "culture of corruption" line because it could help them in the November elections, but that doesn't
mean they don't have a point.
'There's sort of a culture that
has developed, an arrogance, a
hubris, that has those in power in
Washington thinking they can do
whatever they want," Meehan
said.
Having seen Democrats like
Coelho and Rostenkowski in action when I was a young reporter
in Washington, I thought at the
time that the Gingrich Revolution
in 1994 was a breath of muchneeded fresh air, as Republicans
ended decades of Democratic
domination in the House.
But that was years ago, and
Abramoff and his Republican allic~ in Congress (though remember, he also gave money to ~
mocrats) hav~ again made
Washington smell like a swamp.
But criminal probes take time,
and money and graft find their way
around new laws and reforms.

New England Eye Center
s part of New England Eye
Center's continued mission
to provide the highest quality
ophthalmic services in a
compassionate, patient-centered environment, we are pleased to announce the
expansion of Dr. Joel Reisman's practice
at our Brookline and Wellesley locations.
Both locations have recently been renovated to provide state of the art technology for medical and surgical treatment of
all eye disorders.

elf

AU THE SAMES. AU THE PLAYS. AU THE SLORY.
"

.

Helve the Pab1ots three drives to Super BaWI 1111mortalty 1irith the 3 Games To Glory DVD

Box set Rve DVDl md over 15 boll's ot cllltlat llcUle ev111'Y play fHm 8- BoWll
XXXVI, XXXVI • XXXIX, all the Playoff 11- • exclaliVis belnl-thl-scena footage
and features.

aVlllllllB with the a Games To Glory Box et

Assistant Professor
of Ophthalmology at
Tufts University School
of Medicine

Dr. Reisman provides comprehensive
ophthalmology with special interest in
cataract surgery and glaucoma. He offers
the latest techniques in cataract surgery
and the most modern lens implants,
including the Restor and Crystalens.

Dr. Reisman 's expertise has been
enhanced through studies abroad in
Holland, England and France. He developed an international teaching program for cataract surgery, w~ich he
brought to numerous universities throughout China.
Dr. Reisman is now accepting new patients at our Brookline and
Wellesley locations.

BROOKLINE

WELLESLEY

1180 Beacon Street, Suite 3 C
Brookline, MA 02446

One Washington Street
Suite 212, Wellesley, MA 02481

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON THE
GREEN MC" LINE KENT STREET STOP

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON RT. 16
NEAR RT. 128 AND RT. 9

(617} 734-1396
Comprehensive Ophthalmology
Caroline Marten-Ellis, M.D. - Director

(781} 237-6770
Comprehensive Ophthalmology
Joel Reisman, M.O. - Director
Robert Mandell, M.D.

Joel Reisman, M.D.
Oculoplastics - Debra Kroll, M.D.

Vltreoretlnal - Adam Rogers, M.D.
Cornea & Laser Vision Correction - Helen K. Wu, M.D.

Vitreoretinal Disease - Caroline Baumal, M.D.
Pediatric Ophthalmology - David Reese, M.D.
Cornea & Laser Vision Correction - Helen K. Wu, M.D.

Visit us online at www.n ec.com
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Interest Only Mortgage
KoKe'IHO, TaKOif MOP'frH.U.)I( He cymecTByer: paKo HJIH

T.K. o tta ripeJJ.l)CTllBJUleTCR Ha orrpe.neneKHblif nepHo.n,

Il03.D.HO Ilplf.ll.e'fCj! Ha'laTb BbUIJJa'IHBaTb OCHOBHOif 6a.naHC.

TO ()&{em, xopc wo colftrraen:" c ARM rrporpaMMaMH,

Ha CaMOM .nene 3TO MeTO.n nnaTe>Ka, If OH MO>KeT 6b1Tb

KMeJOUJ.HMH 11:pHO.U. IJ>HXCHpoBaHHOT'O HHTCpeca.

Hcnonb3oBaH .u.njl mo6ol1 TPa.u.HUHOHHoli norpaMMbL
DpeHMymecTBa TaKHX nporpaMM CHJlbHO pa3peKnaMHpOBa.Hb1; B nepBble T'O.ll.bl cymeCTBOBaHWI MOP'ff1{.Zl)K3,

IDOKHM npoueHTI:fblM CT8BKaM, JIH6epa.moamm

TOB ripe.llOCTaJUiemu1 ccy)l, IlpJIBJICHHIO HOBblX BapHaHBblX noK)'mrre11eR.

Bo Mttornx paAouax cnpoc Ha

>KeHHaJI BbmnaTa OCHOBHOT'O 6anaHca MO>KeT npHBeCTH

npeBblCHJI I1p(!.ll.JIOJf<eHHe, 'ITO npHBeno K kOHJCYpeHlUflf

K yaenH'leHHbIM nnare>KaM no norawemno aKJcyMym1po-

noK)'mneneit, npereHJJYIOIUHX aa o.ntty H Ty )l(e He.IIBH-

BaHHOro HHTepeca B 6 y.zzymeM. l>onee TOro, npoueHTHM

lllliMOCTb, COl!laJIO "pblBOIC npo.nasua" H rI03BOJIJUIO no-

CTaBKa Ha TaKHe nporpaMMbl HeCKOnbKO Bblllie, 'leM Ha

cne.llHHM npoc im. H nonyqan. 33 npo.nasaeMyio co6cniet1-

COOTBeTCTB}'IOlllHlf KnaCCH'leCKHli BapHaHT. fIOJTOM)',

HOCTb 6onbwf:. B pel)'Jtbrare noK)'mrre.11H c Ke6o.nbw

rrpHHHMaJI pemeHHe, Ha.u.o C'IHTaTb He npocro pa3HHizy

.noxo.aoM HJIH

5e3 pe3CpBOB KOHXypeHUHH He Bbl.nep)[(H-

B nnare>Kax, a Bbl'IHCnHTb pa3HHtly B BbJnna'IHBaeMOM

Ba.llH. 3$cpeKr HHJKOro HHTepeca 6bl.n cae.neH Ha HeT

mrrepece H YMemweHHe ocHOBKoro 6anaHca. EcnH y

paCTyUJ.HMH u:HaMH.

sac 6y.u.yT ace JTH UH$pb1, saw BJrnj!.n Ha nporpaMM)'

CTaJIH npe.!lJlaraTLCji norpe6HTeIJJO KaJC cnoco6 BJ.RTb a

CTaHeT 6onee o6beKTHBHbJM.

llOJJr 6onhwe 11eHer 6eJ yaenH11eHHJ1 e)l(eMeCR'lHhIX nna

DepBOHa'laJibHO 3TH npOrpaMMbl 6bJJIH paCC'IHTilHbJ

Te)l(eit.

11 TOr.na Interest OnJy rrporpaMM

qacbI pa60Tb1:

nu., cp., nTH•• 8:30 - 17:30, BT. H 'IT - 8:30 - 21:00, c6. 9:00 - 13:00
IlpHHHMaJOTCH ocuoellb1e crpaxoeKH, BKJIJO'laJI Medicaid u Medicare.
llpu HU31CO.M ypoane ooxooa (J03.M0)1(110 COKpau1e11ue onJiambt. TaKU.M nalfUeu,.
ma.M oKa3bt<Jaemca no.MOUlb npu o</Jop.MJienuu 3aJ1<JJ1e11uu ua npotpa.M.Mbt:
CenterCare, MassHealth, Children"s Medical Security Plan and Free Care)
Ecmb npotpa.M.Mbt He mpe6y10u1ue Social Security number. Mbt pa6omae.M a
KonmaKme c Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center, Children's Hospital, Mount
Auburn Hospital. Yuac ecmb pyccKowaopau1ue compyonuKu.

<I>aimNecICH, Ta!O!e CTOK)'Jlll'J'eJlH Il0fCY11aJOT

Ha xopowo OpHeHTHP}'IOlUHXCjl H HHIJ>opMHpOBaHHblX

we .llOJJT'OB. Kotte'IHO, OHH npeJUlO.llaraJOT, qro qepe3 ue-

mo.neA, 6epymHX ccy.ll.br Ka O'leHb 6onhwHe CYMMbI H

cmnbKO JJCT KIC .llOXOll yaeJJtNHTCJI, a .U.OM Bblpacrel' B ue

npe.nnolJHTaIOJllHX HCilOJlb30BaTb npe.nHaJKa'leHH}'IO

He, T.e. pblHOI; IlOCTJ>OHT HX equity. fIOHRTHO, 'ITO 3TH

.il.njl BbJIIJlaTbl ocKoaKoro 6anaHca qacTb nnare)l(a .il.njl

npe.!InOCblJOOI Hecyr B ce6e HeKUJOpblA pHCK.

6onee arpeCCHBHhlX RJJO)KeHHH.

• Jlertenue 63pOCJlbZX, noOpOCmK06 U oemeu
• AKywepcmao, euneKo.noeua, 11.na11upoaa11ue ce.MbU
• O</JmaJ1b.Mo.noeua u onmo.Mempua
• llcuxurtecKoe 30opoabe u a11mu11uKomuuoabie npoepa.M.Mbt •
• Cmo.Mamo.noeua • lluma11ue • Eo.ne311u 11oe • Ma.M.Moepa.M.Mbt

CTaH.llap-

TOB $HHaHCHpOBaHIDI Ha pblHOK BbllllJTH MHJIJIHOHbl HO-

JF&CS Provides Exceptional
Cornrnunity-Based Services for Seniors.

c pOCTOM BeJIH'IHHhl

ccy.nbl 3TH .neHbfH MOryr CTaTb Ha.u.ell<KblM pbl'laT'OM .llflR

(llpoOOll,lteHUe s CJU!OJHJ,,.eM HOMep

Hama KOMoaue11 ope.i.OCTaBJJBe'f

nOCTJ)OeHWI CHJlbHbIX aKTHBOB. KoHe'IKO, J.necb ecTb
pHCK, HO o6bllfHO TaKHe HHBeCTOpbl HMCIOT cpe.nCTBa
.u.njl ero uelf1'paJIH3aUHH.
Bo3MO)l(HOCTb .nenan. nnare)l(H TOJl.bKO no norawemoo

BCeCTopOHHIOIO Me.i.HQHHCK)'IO H

lieJUla Ta6aHCl<JUI
(617) 558 - 8966

COQHaJlbHYIO UOMO~b ea .i.oMy
Bb1 6me-re opesTeo }'llHBJ1eeL1 TeM

bdl~omevatmortgage.com

BBHMaeeeM, l800TOH

HHTepeca npe.u.naraeTCjl KaK .u.njl nporpaMM c H3Meffj!I()·
JllHMCji mrrepeCOM -

'

H IlCHXOTepaneBTHlleCKHH cepBHC.

HOBbIR pblHOK c .llPYrHMH nOTpe6KOCTIIMH. linaro.aapjl

KOr.na .neliCTBYeT interest only MeTO.U., JlbBHHaJI .U.OJUI IIJJI

Orno-

IloJillhrn Me~cK.HH:, croMaTonorlfllecKHii

B nocne.nH He ro.ll.bl .llJlJl 3THX nporpaMM OTKphlnc11

Tell<a H.U.eT Ha noraweKHe HHTepeca, H pa3HHUa B pa3MC·
pe nnaTe>Ka MOll<CT OKaJaTbCjl HecymecTBeKHoit.

287 Western Ave., Allston, MA
(617) 783-0500

H DOHHM&HHeM,

ARM, TaJC H IJ>HJ<CHpOBaHHhIM - FRM

c KOTOpblMH OTHecyTCB K BaM
H8WH COTpyi.HHICH

]BOHHTe AJIJJe repmMaH

617 - 227 - 6647
Consider working for JF&CS. We have great benefits: medical and dental
insurance, paid vacation. Please send our resume and rover letter to: Donna
Magnasco, Human Resources,JF&CS, 1430 Main Street, Waltham, MA 02451 or
email: dmagnasc@jfcsboston.org. If }OlJ have questions, please call Ala Gershman
at 617-227-6641 ext. 252.

Visit our website at jfcsboston.org

We lnvne vou to an lnformadon session:

Thursdav, Jan. 26, & p.m.
Tuesdav, Jan. 31. & p.m.
Cambridge College
1000 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA
lbetween Harvard and central sauaresJ

EOA.EE CTA A.ET Mbl OECA.Y)KHBAEM EBPEHCKYIO
OE~HHY EO.J\LIIIOro EOCTOHA.

• Affordable tuition

Cambridge
College

• Financial aid
information available
• Adult teaching and
learning model

Mb1 - BHYKH pyccKHX es pees, 11cnbITb1BaeM oco6v10 CHMnaT1110 K

HMMHrpaHT~M 113 PocCHH. noTep.R 6AH3KHX BCCl/l,a TJIJl\eAa, TeM
6oAee B q y)KdH noKa CTpa11e. B ·~no TPYAHOe sptM.R Bbl ttai1,LJ,eTe y
11ac yqaCTHe, flOMep)KKY H llOMOll\b.

For Working Adults

'
Ilpe.nnaraeM Ha C8MblX BblrO,nHblX ycJJOB
.ID''IllD'IO MAlUHHY 2002 f'OAA ~AN~

T0 GET NEW CLIENTS FROM THE RUSSIAN (OMMUNrrY ...
' PLACE AN AD IN THIS MONTHLY SECTION 1617) 965·1673
N

Kpacua,,1/l, :>.ne~aHmHbiil, ae.nuKo.nenHo o6op ooaaHHblU £1 neoop oeorl aamoMo6u.nb :JKOem Ba !
EC,1H Ba"'t 3.ao6Hee roaopHTb n o-pyccKH, cnpocHTe ea
KOHCYJlbTatlTa Leo

617 630 - 3060
624 Washington St.,
Newton !\'IA 02460

Mbl IlPE,lJ;OCTABA.JIEM IlOXOPOHHblE YCA.ITH B
COOTBETCTBHH c EBPEHCKHMH TPA,ll;HQHJIMH no
CAMbIM HH3KHM QEHAM.
Mb1 pa3b.RCII.ReM ace KacaIOII.\.Hecn Medi< .tid npaa.11Aa,
6epeM Ha ce6.R opratt.113aQ.110HHb1e aoupoci.1: 3axopotteH.11e,
p eA.11r.1103tta.R CAy>1<6a, TpaHcnopT. B cAriae oTcyTcTB.H.R
Medicaid npe4ocTaBMieM <fnmattc.11poaam1e.

Bbl BCEf,4A MO>KETE PACC 1H1ThIBATb IIA BHl1MAIIl1E 11
nPO<DECCl10IIAAl13M HAllll1X COTPY,4H l1KOB .
1668 Beacon St., Brookline • 475 Washington St., Ca nton • 10 Vinnin St., Salem
(781) 821-4600
(78 1) 581-2300
(617) 232-9300

noAnlt1Wlt1TeCb Ha KaHaJl RTN no Ka6enbHOMY TeneB~AeH~K) Comcast,
lt1 BTe4eHlt1e nEPBoro MEC51UA CMOrp~ne ero 6ECnJlATH
HaKaHMe RTN saweMy BliHMaHHIO npeAJlaratorcsi nporpaMMbl, Y4WHX
renecere~, BKJlto4rui PTP lnaHera, Israel Plus, co6crneHHb1e n rpaMMbl
KaHMa RTN, araK>Ke HOBOCTHb1eHpa3BfleKaTeflbHble nporpaMM
KOTOpble rpaHCflHPYIOTCSl ~ pyrf10CYT04HO !

COMCAST TAK>KE nPEAJlAfAET:
• UHcpposasi 3anHCb BHAeO nporpaMM

I •

,,

• npoc-·rui ycTaHOBKa

npeAnO>KeHMe AeMCTBMTenbHO AO 15 <DeepanSI. 3BOHMTe Cer AHSI!

1.800.226·.2278

Of'er.exptres 2/ 15/oti Ofter ~m led to new resodenloa' customers and former customeB w;-:. en 8CICllU'!I in geed sar¢'G " sel\ ~*Wal~ l'8ve not subsc:bed lo It'<! promo!
serw:es wi!htn the past 120 days. Offer on!y ava able 1n partoc1pal•'lj ComcaSt systems and
may not be lrarwerred F"st month fcee apploes only lo RAJ. RTN 0t Zhong Toan cerw:e ID a~ oui:el and eMUles taxes and~ lets. S!andard ctmrges apply ID a< non-pr ot.ona produc1s and """'ices. Follow ng Ille p<omo'>onal period.·~ monthly rates and
equ pment fees apply based on your level Of seMCe. Certain services are available ~ t t
-t: nl ~
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81.
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u
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""'
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Allston does cry over spilt cy nide
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DUMPING, from page 1

"We inherited this wasteland,
which we didn't discover until
much later," Trapotsis said. "As
soon as we found out, we
cleaned up the entire site. This
whole corridor is a mess, but we
love being in Allston and we
don't want to move."

Big hit
He said the cleanup was a big
hit for the family business
owned by William Barnstead,
and the company received no
assistance from the governor's
office even though .they requested help.
He believes the site used to be
a dumping ground for automobiles and MBTA buses before
Consolidated came in. Before
that, it was home to a painting
and scaffolding company.
Longtime Hartley Terrace
resident Jim Hynes remembers
a time when that entire stretch
was an industrial area.
"There were all types of industrial plants, and they are all
gone," Hynes said.
While he is concerned about
industrial pollution, he is not
surprised.
"As long as someone keeps
an eye on them," he added.
Hynes said he saw the area
change to an economic development zone and then to an institutional area. He believes it's
a matter of time before Boston
University, which owns most of
the buildings there, buys up the

j

ctory

....
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Sending
Customers
to Your
Website
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STAFF PHOTO BY KATE F1.0CK

Consolidated Machine In Allston, which was fined 1tlls week for dumping cyanide-ta! ted waste Into the
Chatles River. The firm denies the chargE1and blames any contamination on Its pred essors.

Consolidated Machine build- and age, it sufJ>rises me people
ing, the last of the f.1ctones on would do this with all the attenAshford Street.
lion given to the environment
and efforts to clean it up."
Possible source?
A::cording to the judgment,
Driving down Memorial Consolidated Machine has
Drive last week, AJlston ac- stopped its dJscharge of pollutivist Paul Berkele} saw very tanl5 and must perform imbright yellow discharge flow- provements at its plant. If the
ing into the river from the company fails to perform the
drains. There wert- nets and needed improvements, it \Vill
buoys on the riverside by the pa} an additi9nal $25,000 fine.
Trapotsis ~id it Has cleaned
drains forming an arc to capture
up the site completely.
it.
"We don't kno~ where the
"I thought therL. mu t be
something strange draining into di c•harge came from," he said.
the water," he said. 'In thi day "It', probabl) been there for

Watertown Savings Bank
www.watertownsavini:s.com

years and ars. From an industry viewpo nt, this is not the result of o doing and maybe
that's the te of many companies in this corridor."
"Protect ng the commonwealth's ·vers and streams
from poll ion is a key component of assDEP's mission,"
said
D P
Commissioner
Robert W. Golledge. "Working
with the ttorney general and
the Bosto Water and Sewer
Commissi n , we were able to
eliminate his pollution source
and prote t this important waterway fo the public."

Eastern Refinishing
www.easternrefinishini:.net

Nigoshian Carpet
www.nii:oshiancarpet.com
DePrisco Jewelers
www.depriscodiamonds.com

Teenager charged
. , with helping
·alleged murders
STABBING, from page 1

St. Elizabeth's Hospital.
At last week's arraignment, Assistant District Attorney Patrick
Haggan told the court that before
the killing, the defendants repeatedly called the Baystate Cab Co.
in Brookline to ask that a cab be
sent to pick them up in Cleveland
Circle in Brighton.
The defendants asked to be driven to the area of Monastery
Road in Brighton, a relatively
short distance away. Drivers of
the first two cabs who were sent,
however, refused the fares.
The defendants made at least
three calls to the company repeatedly requesting cabs, however,
and the third driver to respond,
Previlon, picked them up.

Marco Polo
www.marcopolo2ifts.com

Previlon was found in the cab
at 6 a.m. by St. Eli1abeth 's security and was pronounced dead at
the scene.
Boston Police, who re ponded
to the scene, said they found a
kitchen knife, its h&mdle wrapped
in tin foil, near the ~ ib.
During the
mve. ligation,
Boston homicide detectives
linked two cell ph Jnes used to
call the cabs to Martm and Robinson, and obtained video urveillance from Cleveland Circle
showing both defendants in that
area before they were picked up
by Previlon.
The 16-year-old girl, who is
charged as an aCCC"SOI). \\-ill be
arraigned Jan. 28 in the Bo. ton
Juvenile Court, according to the
district attorney report.

Teas & Accessories
www.teasandaccessories.com

---

Blanchards
www.blanchardsliquors.com
Mall Discount Liquors & Wines
www.mallliquors.com

Guard down
Evidence suggests the men
Were calling Baystate, rather than
qsing one of the Boston-based
cabs usually present in Cleveland
Circle, because the Brookline
company does not have partitions
between the driver's seat and the
rear seats.
When they entered Previlon's
cab, both men were anned with
large kitchen knives with handles
wrapped in alwninum foil, and
they intended to rob the driver,
prosecutors said.
After Previlon drove Martin
and Robinson to their destination
- specifically, a parking lot
shared by St. Gabriel's Church
and St. Elizabeth's Hospital the defendants allegedly tried to
rob their victim.
According to reports, Previlon
was stabbed once, fatally, in the
chest during the robbery.
The cab remained in drive and
began to roll, as the defendants
took money and property from
the mortally wounded driver and
ran off toward the nearby Fidelis
Way housing development on
Washington Street, prosecutors
said.
On the way, they allegedly
dropped one of their knives.
Video surveillance showed the
rolling cab striking a light pole in
the lot at about 1:20 a.m.
The defendants then made their
way to the apartment of a 16year-old girl, who was friends
with one of them and who was
:staying at the development.
There, they removed their bloody
clothing and sent the girl back to
the cab to remove evidence left
behind, including clothing and a
cell phone.

Mayhem TV
The girl was captured on video
surveillance as she carried out her
mission, Haggan said.

Tibma Remodeling
www.tibmadesii:nbuild.com

~------

All Newton Music School
www.ALLNEWTONMUSICSCHOOL.COM
www.allstonbri2htontab.com
www.brooldinetab.com

COMPUTERS

GEE
Ks
-r;O GO
J I

of Christ

Computer
or Home
Ncrnorking
Problems?

Call 781.237.2019 for at Hoene Service

Life
OJftnng compassionat

counseling with a

.<tn.<t of renewttf fw e anti con/Ufence
Cancer p"1tients a
their families
Low self-esteem • Depression
Anxiety • COA's

Jrufiviifuafs Coupfes !family Counseling

COUNSELING

Martha 'To

Learn
to deaea.se !.tress in
your life, whether du1~ to,
• work
• anxiety
• depression

.al>lc ·

Matignon High School
www.mati2non-hs.or2

Ellen Sla"''Sby, Ph.D
Ucased cinical psyt:holc gist
Instructor in MediOOI Harvard Merlical School

1'ewton (617) 630-1518

Glenn R. Bigonet, M.A.
CounstltnR lndn uluals and C unit with

Uncondit11NW1 Aa:eptanct an.d Compa.uiun
Weekly Empo"erment Group Tue .
ltWW.glennbigoneL<-om
61"'-462-6642

www.needhamtimes.com
www.newtontab.com
www.roslindaletranscript.com
www.somervillejournal.com ·
www.watertowntab.com
www.wellesleytownsman.com
www.westroxburytranscript.com
About Town For You
www.Abouttownforyou.com

ELDER CARE

• personal relationships
• chronic 1/lness
E'emng 11<>..:r'

www.cambrid2echronicle.com
www.doversherbornpress.com

IJ Medical and psychosocial sessments

0 Personal care aides and c mpanions
IJ Geriatric Care Manageme
~ tit.a \"11' d8=rfalllt .

"'1.MWt

nu INITIAL cONSIJl.TATION

(781) 431·1484

Natick Outdoor Store
www.natickoutdoor.com
Laughing Dog Yoga
www.lau2hin2do10702a.com
If You Want to Advertise

YOUR WEBSITE
on this Page,

CALL

.- 781-43 3-8222
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: We will meet any pri~ on any
Steams &Foster, Internet, TrueFonw
or DormoDiagnosties® models

rrJ.; ·rr-J~r ~H JJ?LE.
Buy any mattress &ooxspring at
our everyday low price &we' I

upgrade you to the next larger
~ize set at no extra charge.
exampt

~ i499~

B~afullfor.the full$~
pnce of atwin. reg. )HJ
BU'f a,queen for cpen $ ~
the pnce of afull. reg. j1'17.·
B~ a~ng for the kilg $ 11~
pnce of aqueen. reg. ')fiJ.·

now s4M9'
J
•71
now SLM9'J
U77
now SOM9'J
077

Does ~ot apply to Stearns &Foster, TrueForm',
Exceptional Value or DormoDiagnostics• models.
All models available for purchase and niay not be
on display. Sleepy'sreserves the right to limit quantities 1~er customer. Cannot be combined with any other
advertised models. Photos are for illustration purposes only.
Not responsiblefor typographical errors

•
•

•
...
:
:
..

..
p

Next Day Del~
Everywhere Everyday!

Same Day Delwery arranged. Exclooi~ holidays and store~ck-ups.
Delwery to PA, DE,NJ, NY, Westchester,MA,CT, RI. Roadcoooltions
permitti~. Av~~~ on 1n stock models. Delwery fees app~.

For tbe Rest of lbu
BURUNGTON 34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 781·.20~t.3023 ·I
BURUNGTON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Second Floor Next To Buiyer Kft'g) 781·273-1436
SAUGUS 1260 Broadvvay,Rt. 1North (Just South of KcWioon) 781·233·2951 t1 ~ i ~
NA1ICK 1400 Worchester Rd'Rt 9(Next to Circu~ C~J Qw Nafuk Ma!Q Sl-875-9280
NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitam'n~) 617-N>8084
SWAMPSCOn 447 Paradise Blvd. (Vinnin Square, Next To Panera Brea~ 33N83-0316 ~ranll °Fnl~

DEDHAM 510-520 Provi~ence Hwy. (South of Staples) 781-3»0919

For more infor.mation CALL ~1(8IO)SLEEP
Showroom Hours: Mon1hru Fri lOarn to9pm,&Jt lOam t
America's largest private~ owned &operated retail rn
- - -

9S5 company for 75 Y
ears ~mbracing 4generations. Louis Ac

- - - - - - -- - - - --

r

REWSBURY 512 Bostoo Turnpike (Next To Jiffy Lube) 508-845-9350
EEKONK 5.5 Hghland Ave/R+i #6,Ann &Hope Plaza (Near Home Depot) 508416-3950
ORCES'IER 541 Lincoln Street (Lincoln Plaza next To Staples &Stop &Shop) SON52-3791
OMINS'IER 252 Mill Street (Near To The Mall At Whttney Field) 97a.534-3407
OONSOCKR HID Dklmond Hil Rd (Walnut Hil Plaza Near AJ Wnght) 401·766-2728
ON 286 Garfield Ave.(Cran.ston Parl<ade, Lowe's Plaza,Near Home Depot) 401"'446768
ROCKTON 715 Crescent Street (Crescent Plaza, Space 98) 508-586i2050

Financing Available

5®(753-3797)

www.sleepys.com
8pm,9Jn llam to6pm
1 ~ ©2ooos1NT,1Nc.

er 1925,Harry Acker 19EJJ,David Acker 1975, AJ Acker 1980,Stuart Acker 1995 &Julian Acker 2005

..

ATTHE MOVIES

DESTINATIONS

Get taken
for a ride

'Hostel'
reaction:
not bad

PAGE 23

PAGE 20
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GOOD
National music mag calls
local singer Lee Wtlson
the hottest property
ee Wilson is the top free agent in America. Just ask the editors at Vibe Magazine
and the fans who line up outside his
local shows, like his Jan. 13 gig
at All Asia Bar in Cambridge.
Vibe 's February issue, due this week, names
former Needham resident Wilson, 23, as its
"Number One Unsigned Draft Pick."

MUSIC
CHRIS FARAONE

..1,

-

After 15 years of writing, recording and
performing across genres, his locally touted
skills are paying off. "I'm hot real estate;' ays
Wilson, chatting in the soulrific Blue Wave
Bar and Grill in Boston. "I'm that property
that everybody wants. But sometimes when I
wake up and I'm struggling, it's hard to see it.
Sometimes I wake up and my rent is late and I
know my roommate's pissed or I didn't ha\-e a
lot offood to eat this week."
It looks as ifWilson's luck is about to
change. Dramatically.
Since a pair of well-received guest spob on
BET's "106th and Park," he's been rubbing elbows with music and TV executives. MTV
has been filming a "True Life" documentary
on him for the past year.
"MTV was like 'We want to follow your
hustle'," Wilson says. ''They knew I was
struggling and they like that drama."
His "True Life" should air soon; the show's
producers want the final episode to feature
him signing a record contract.
Until then he'll be celebrating the Vibe
honor with two shows close to home: one at

MTV has been chronlcllng the music career struggles f former Needham resident Lee Wiison.

All Asia mCambridge this Friday and an
in-store ~~g on Jan. 21 at Vugin Records
in Boston.
Wtlsort may look the r&b part - tinted
shades, custom gear and a diamond stud

Lawrence rapperTermanology to multiple Grammy nominee John Legend to
Boston funk-h~p unit Audible Mainframe. His influences outside standard

-

ut he has broader horizons.
r one, he doesn't dance, and vows
tha even a broken ankle wouldn't hinder
his ·ve set. Wilson has also worked and
pe ormed with artists ranging from

WILSON, page 19

-

Lost in the 'M11slim Wo ld'
Albert Brooks
searches for
comedy in an
unlikely place
f you're glad Albert Brooks is
making borderline classic films
suc)l as "Lost in America" and
"Defending Your Life;' you can thank
Leo Sayer and the old Paul's Mall in
Boston.

I

In case you
missed it...

FILM
ED SYMKUS

In 1973, Brooks was unhappily touring as a headlining comic, while pining
for a career as an actor. His last gig was
at Paul's Mall, where falsetto singer
Sayer was opening for him. Sayer had
just released an album in which he was
dressed as a clown on the cover.
"I was exhausted," recalls Brooks,
whose act included a bit as an intentionally bad ventriloquist. "I remember looking out at the crowd before I
came on, and management at his
record company had all these people
dressed as clowns in the audience.
There were like 300 clowns! And my
brain couldn't take it. It was like a bad
.
acid trip."
Brooks walked out of the club. The
manager talked him into coming back
because it was a sold-out house, but
Brooks still refers. to it as ''the most
BROOKS, page 19

These CDs deserved your ear
he short history of the album's demise goes
like this:
About 20 years ago, the major record companies started the process of making CDs the dominant format, replacing vinyl LPs.
Thanks to CDs'
greater capacity, alCD REVIEWS
bums expanded from
LARRY KATZ
an average 10-12
tracks to 14 tracks
and more. Not surprisingly, the ratio of filler to quality songs rose alarmingly.
Then came the download age and iPods. Now
music lovers no longer need to buy a whole CD to get
the one or two tracks they want.
R1P, the album.

T

The ventriloquist scene in "Looking for Comedy In the Muslim orld" was drawn
fJom AJbert Brooks' old stan<klp comedy act, which ended abr ptly In Boston.

CDS, page 19
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Potatoes Anna requires skille
P

otatoes Anna (or Pommes fitted with the slicing blade or a manAnna) is, ifnothing else, one of doline and slice the potatoes in a fracthe most elegant methods of tion ofthe time. (You \\ill mak•! up the
serving this most humble ingredient. time on the other end howe\ ~r. as 1t
Thinly sliced potatoes are brushed will take much longer to clea1 either
with clarified butter and then arranged of them th;m a imple knifo.) One
cannot slici! the potatoes ahead of
time as the) will discolor. but to. ;,ng
1HEKllCHEN
them in m'lted butter will a\ )id disDEIECl1VE
coloration and makes for a more
evenly tlCJ' ored dish (rather than
CHRISTOPHER
brushing the potato lices \\ith butter
KIMBALL
as they arc .1dded to the skillet~.
Most recipes call for clarified butin a skillet to form a cake. The potatoes ter to avoid black ~cks of bu:nt milk
cook into a crisp brown exterior and a solids. In an effort to simplify the
creamy buttery center, and the only in- recipe, we ~sted the di. h using whole
gredients are potatoes, butter, salt and butter. Not only were there r.o black
pepper. Recipes are all quite similar, specks, we also found the dhh had a
with the only difference being whether richer, fuller fla,or. 'fo e\enly coat the
or not to finish the dish in the oven or potatoes and for best flavor, vre needed 4 table~poons unsalted bU1tcr The
do all ofthe cooking on the stovetop.
Testing revealed that two types of easiest way to season the poi atoe 1
potatoes worked best: russets, which to sprinkle each layer with ,;alt and
are earthy and fluffy; and the Yukon pepper. We tried seasoning and to:.sgolds, which are creamy and buttery. ing the potatoes after the butter had
Other types of potatoes fell apart, been added, but the re ults weren't eswere too waxy or didn't have enough pecially ewn and it wasn't \\Orth the
flavor. We decided to make our effort. We also tried adding a bit of
pommes in a 9-inch skillet, which is cheese, shallot or garlic, and the) all
enough for six good-sized wedges. To simply complicated the dish without
fill the skillet with potato slices, we making it better.
As stated earlier, we decided to u e
needed 5 medium-sized potatoes or
about 2 1/2 pounds. The potatoes a 9-inch s~ llet forour Pomm!sAnna.
need to be thinly sliced at about 1/8 We tried J cast-iron . killet. a killet
inch thick for an evenly cooked and with a sta1nle s mterior, and a noncompact cake. We found it was no stick skill"' \Ve had the best luck with
bother to peel and slice five potatoes, the nonstkk ~killet, a' it was the only
l>ut you may also use a food processor version where the potatoes relea<;ed

Angus Beef Steakhouse (Grade: D),
119 Merrimac St., Boston; 617-7426487 - When's t e last time you
had to explain what kind of soda you
wanted in your vodka and soda? Or
you had to spectt1cally request
menus? Or you ordered a bottle of
wine only to be 1 f'lrllled that te

Potatoes Anna

from the pan with the cake · tact.
Rather than coating the pan wi butter, we had better luck with our c e if
we added a tablespoon of pean t oil
or canola oil to the skillet.
Most recipes call for you to
ge
the potatoes in the skillet, as it s ts on
the hot burner as a time-saving technique. We didn't necessarily fmd t to
be so and arranged our potatoes the
~et before it hit the stovet
You
should begin in the center and work
your way around the skillet in
centric circles. Once the first layer is in
place, subsequent layers should
but not necessarily quite as neat.
en
all of the potatoes are in the ski et, it
should be set over medium low h for
about 20 minutes in order to fi rm a
well-browned crust. During that time,
we shook the pan gently a co le of
times to be sure the potatoes " ren't
sticking. For even cooking, we ti ·
the cooking in the oven. We foun a hot
O\en \\as~ and cranked it all way
up to 450 degrees. As is often th
in this type of dish, we cove
potatoes for halfofthe cooking
your . killet doesn't have a cov
can certainly use alun1inum foil.
One hallmark of a good P atoes
Anna 1s a tight, compact cake when
cooked. This is achieved by pr ing
on the potatoes v\oith another s llet or
cake pan once the potat
are
brO\\oned. To unmold the cak , you
should invert it onto a warm pl tter. It
hould be served hot while it at is
~rispic~t and be:.t

don't have 50 to 60 percent of the
bottles on our wine list " If Angus
Beef Steakhouse is going to survive
in Boston, it must get bullish on the
basics.
Barlola (Grade: C-), 160
Commonwealth Ave., Boston 617266-1122 - Boston's neNest tapas

Higher Education

Don't be put off by the thinly sliced potatoes, as the finished dish is well worth
the effort. You can make easy work of slicing the potatoes with a food processor
fitted with the slicing disc or an inexpensive, plastic mandoline. This dish cannot
be made ahead of time and should be eaten straight away from the oven as it doesn't re-heat well. Be careful when removing the skillet from the oven. The handle
will be extremely hot!

2 112 pounds Yukon Gold or russet potatoes peeled and sliced n<J thicker than
118 inch
4 tablespoons unsalted butter, melted
Salt and pepper
1 tablespoon peanut or canola oil
1. Heat the oven to 450 degrees and adjust a rack to the center position. Place
the potatoes in a medium-sized bowl, add the melted butter and toss to evenly
coat the potatoes.
2. Add the oil to the skillet and swirl to evenly coat the bottom and sides of the
pan. Place a potato slice in the center of the pan. Arrange potatoes in concentric
circles around the center. Season with salt and pepper and repeat with remaining "
potatoes, changing the direction of the layers and seasoning each layer with salt
and pepper. When all of the potatoes are layered into the skillet, the center will
mound a bit. Place the skillet over medium-low heat and cook for 20 minutes,
gently shaking the potatoes once or twice to ensure they are not sticking to the
pan. Place another skillet, a cake pan or even a plate on top of the potatoes and
press down to compact the layers.
3. Cover the pan and place in hot oven. Bake for l 0 minutes, uncover the pan and
bake until the potatoes have started to brown around the edges and are tender when
pierced in the center with a paring knife, about I0 minutes longer. Place a warm
serving platter on top of the skillet and carefully invert potatoes onto platter. Remove skillet using a thick oven mitt, cut into wedges and serve immediately.
Serves 6.

You can contact writers Christopher Kimball and Jeanne Maguire at kitchendetective@bcpress.com. For free recipes and information about Cook's fllustrated,
log on to www.cooksillustrated.com.

resta rant is inconsistent. Some
dish on the extensive menu are
delic us. Many others are underseas ned, overcooked and ultimately un erwhelming. But, with
eno h sangria, ultimately the
entir experience outweighs the
food
Ho ·s Swiss Alps (Grade: C), 114
Mou t Auburn St. , Cambridge
(Ha ard Square); 617-354-5300 At th s new Harvard Square haunt,
the tchen specializes in "eclectic
Euro an" cuisine with many Swiss

dishes: bratwurst, wiener schnitzel,
raclette and veal spatzle. In apparent
homage to the frugality for which the
Swiss are renowned, nothing costs
more than $20.
Trattoria Toscana (Grade: C), 130
Jersey St. , Boston (Fenway); 617247-9508 -At this tiny (24-seat)
'ta ;,an tratt
e~
IN!
food is basic, plentiful, authentic and
affordable. Some dishes are better
than others - the pastas and
ossobuco are especially good. It's
Old World dining a few blocks away

from the ballpark.
Wing's Kitchen (Grade: B), 23
Hudson St., Boston (Chinatown);
617-338-2218 -At Wing's the
focus is Shanghai-style cuisine,
which is known for its richness and
sophistication. nred of steak kew,
mu shi chicken and shrimp with lob>er sauce? Try the steamed crabrneat and pone mini-buns l~ otongbao}, the mmced pork with sesame
cake and the lion's head Shanghai
meatball fo~ an authentic Shanghai
evening.

Get all of the information you need to p11rsue a h·gher education!

STAYAT YOUR CHOICE OF 3 GREAT RESORTS LOCATED MINUTES FROM

~

• 'ANNON fB Mies!J •LOON (5 Mii!sJ • BREITO WOODS '25 ~J or WATERVILLE VALLEY '25M.les!J
Midweek Ski & Stay
7 Night Midweek Lodging Pass
$~99 Midweek
Use for any combinationof7
I.'u.1Y
Nights dllrlng the Winter
O.,_TT,
F1'om ONLY
• 1I
season ! AGREAT VALUEll
•

Look for the Higher Education
Special Section in
Today's Paper!

$Qg

DlsCWll Sid Tickets AVibble lor Loon, Clnnon, Bretton Wood$, Walerlille &Cranmore!

11 Oloca ol 3 Rosolll • SLwlg at CaMCft • Pw Pw!on. ~ 0caJpancy t.*IDWEEK

This special section will feature

Hono1ed 11 any ol lhe 3 Aesons. Vaid MIDWEEK, Hon-Holiday 1hroovfl Aptl 301h 2006

Each Resort has Restaurant & Lounge, Indoor Pool, Game Room, Saunas & Jacuzzi
ATTENTION SNOWMOBILERS: We are ON the Corridor 11 Trail • Ride Your sled to your room!! • Plenty of FREE Parking!

articles on resources and options

WE ARE EASY TO GET TOI Exit 33 • 1-93 Lincoln NH 03251

available to the prospective
higher education student.
It will also highlight local opportunities,
programs, and institutions available
to help potential students pursue
a higher education.

•

I

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

A Htr•ld Medll Company

OSBORNFJJENKS PRODUCTIONS, INC. &
THE AMERICAN HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION PRESENT THE

7Tu

ANNUAL BAYSTATE

,.

BRIDAL EXPO .
Boston's largest & most complete wedding show!

~~~

BAYSIDE EXPO&

~~~,.~~~ j~h1brary,

1

CONFERENCE CENTER Dorchester

Jan 14•h& 15th
Sat· ll AM - 6PM
Sun• llAM - 5PM
Over 200 Exhibitors·

rand Prize Wedding Package:

JUso Sho\\ing that weekend
irhe Baystate Bridal Expo.

ww11.Tb BostonH01eShow.com

.

4 day/3 night round trip Bahama Cruise from Coastal Vacation
China place setting for 4 from Celebrity China & Crystal
Wedding Cake by Montilio's Bakery
Admission $12.00
Register Online for $1 Off Coupon at
Tuxedos from Classic Tuxedo
www.osbornejenks.com
Wedding Gown from Gowns By Jane
Osborne/Jenks Productions, Inc.
Wedding Bands from Santisi & Bove
• 860 563-2111
Limo Service by Excelsior Limousine Service LTD
• 800 955-7469 Outside CT
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Wilson goes
for a record

Mark

orris
Dan~. Group

Bank of America

~

Celebrity Serles
Engaging • En-nlng • EMd1lng

~WANG

.z5TH ANNIYERSARY .CELEBRATION!

CENTER
Moltlng Art.

M<lldl\gArtPoMible.

WILSON, from page 17

urban music, he says, sunk in after his family
moved from Dorchester to the suburbs.
"My parents moved to Needham when I was
7 and it was all white kids," he says. "They
weren't ready for me and I was unprepared for
them. But after we got over the initial stuff I
started listening to what they were listening to,
groups like Guns-N-Roses."
Despite soaking in music from artists such
as Freddie Mercury and Prince, Wilson's
music has heavy shades of Mary J. Blige and
D'Angelo.
He's endured his share of disappointments.
The first came at age 14, when Motown reneged on a deal promised to the winner of a talent show at Dorchester's Strand Theater.
"I won a whole bunch of prizes that I never
got;' he says. "It was a great introduction to the
business but still, music was my Plan A, and
that was my only plan."
Now that he's got more clout and his talent is
developed, Wilson has a message for major
label scouts: "Do you want a new house? Do
you want an office next to your boss? Do you
want that vacation?" he says. "If you do - then
you need to sign Lee Wilson."
Lee Wilson performs Jan. 13 at AllAsia Bar at
334 Mass. Ave. in Cambridge and Saturday, Jan
21, at the Virgin Megastore on Mass. Ave. in
Boston.

Kick Up your Heels '
..
Join The Holiday Fun!!! ·-

Menopause:~

The Afusicat:
The Hilarious Celebration of Women and The Change!

••

HERALD STAFF PHOTO BY DOUGLAS MCFADI

R & B singer Lee Wilson
discusses life on the cusp at
Blue Wave in Boston.

8UYOOE,

GET OflE 1/2 OFF!..
for alL Shows Dec zo_zq
Grut Ratac For Groups!
To,...,.,,. call <6m 426...f.41.f'l ext. 2.5
HOLIDAY SCHEDULE

Who 1nissed thes CDs?
CDS, from page 17

I

•bnis
I

~LUU.:

I've been thinking about this after spending the last few weeks <loing my annual musical housecleaning: gc ing through the piles
of CDs that have accwnulated in my living
roon during 2005 anc, searching for o erloo~ -cl and underappreciated treasures. This
year I noticed ho\.\ ve') fe\.\ CDs hold up
from first cut to last.
A !burns? Nab CDs today are just a bunch
of " i.g~.
St IL e\ en in the current download age,
thet1 are CDs worth n!membering, even if
they don't entirely hold up. Here's a grab bag
selc(; ion of efforts, not albums, that deserved \\rider recognitic n.
• erena Ryder "Unlikely Emergency"
(Isadora). This 22-year-old Canadian exude the spunk and a:titude of a Chrissie
Hynde or Ani Difranco - and the voice to
put o~·er an a cappella ersion ofEtta James'
"At 1.ast." Ryder gets into your head on her
oWt1 song with a stripped-down band.
Download: "And Some· Money Too."
• Porterda~is, "l: How-s Unraveling"
(Lull er). It took me a\.\hile to realize this
was ,1 one-name band and not some dude
nam1.:d Porter Davis. It took even longer to
realiJ'.e the name come!. from those adjacent
Red Line T stops Duh. This Austin-based
duo started out in Bm:ton and now makes
swcd and lovely white-boy soul. You don't
hav" to love Hall & Oztes to dig 'em, but it
might help. Do\\nload: "Changes and Transmis JOns."
• Mary Flm\er, "Bywater Dance" (Yellow Dog). This bluesy middle-aged white
lady and stand-out acoustic guitarist went
soutl to record \.\ith su:h cool New Orleans
cats, s Henry Butler anCI Jon Cleary. The utterly unpretentious results are endearing and
the download must-ha\'e, a cm·er of Geeshee

Wiley's immortal "Last Kind Word Blues;'
will haunt you.
• Chris Pie e, "Static Trampoline"
(Prana). You mi t have heard "Are You
Beautiful" in a aJJ.ana Republic ad. Or
more memorably "Crash." Or seen Pierce
open for Seal. He got heart. And soul. And
tunes. Download: 'Static Trampoline."
• Juliet Turn r , "Season of the Hurricane" (Hear This ). Apparently something
of a star in her ative Ireland, Turner seduces with the o ning dream reggae track
and download ch ice, "The Greatest Show
on Earth." "Hurri ane" - no Katrina reference intended
reverts to more predictable singer-s ngwriter form as it progresses, but lyri s about vampires, Elvis
rising from the d ad and hot sex keep you
interested.
•
Emmanu 1 Jal & Abdel Gadir
Salim, "Ceasefir "(Riverboat). Talk about
keeping it real. J 1, a former child soldier
in the Sudanese eople's Liberation Army,
is a rapper who learned about guns the
hard way. A Chri ·an, Jal teams with Muslim singer Salim in an effort to heal a divided Sudan ut the far-ranging music
speaks a langua e hip-hoppers and Afropoppers will
derstand. Download:
"Aiwa."
• Shimmer, "
trio make like
ce. Not so original, but
plenty catchy. D wnload: "Don't Trip On
Your Way Out."
• Ringside, " · gside" (Flawless). The
thought of an L. . electronica-pop duo featuring a clothes d signer singer and heir-toa-fortune/actor B thaz.ar Getty is icky. But
the music, surpris gly tuneful and thoughtful, is wann and · ·ting. Dowpload: "Struggle," which you' recognize from a Pontiac
commercial.

12/28

I 131&lff.1

"1.lJst menm eooe P.MW.F. Lknit 4 ~
~valid b' ~ Pl#tllasedtid<ets,
arnactt disaulfed seats or aiy Olfler offer;
Ofrerelqlies 1212!m;,

1:>!29
8PM

STUART STREET TB£CHARGE 800-447-7400 <ID Stuart Street at the Rad1ssoo Hotel

PLAYHOUSE

www stuartstreetplayhouse.com l www.menopausethemusical.com
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ost in 'Muslim VVorJd'
ROOKS, from page 17

ainful hour I've ever endured."
It -Gs his last stand-up show.
I1 But he revisits that excruciating night in his
pew film, the pseudo-documentary "Looktng for Comedy in the Muslim World."
Brooks plays a familiar role - himself. He's
loihic filmmaker Albert Brooks, sent by
ltern U.S. government officials on a ridicufous mission to India and Pakistan to find out
! and write a 500.rpage report on - what
fUakes Muslims laugh.
's an Albert Brooks comedy, so everyg that can go wrong, does go wrong:
sportation hassles, trouble filling 10
pages of the report (never mind 500), and his
~Id ventriloquist act.
: "'There hadn't been a comedy motion picture yet, that I know of, dealing in any way
tvith this subject;' says Brooks, known for his
(ir<;>ll, witty comedies. 'The reason I wanted to
fn*.e this movie was that the tension was dri}'in'g me nuts. All we are is scamd after 9/11.
t ,~'I was getting tired of it, and they are, too,"
says, referring to most of the world's Mus. "The world is similar in one regard:
re might be a teeny amount of people
want to cause the trouble, and they're
rywhere. But the majority of people want
get up and feed their family and buy a

e

i-'
piec' of <;lotlilng and hm ea reasonable day."
Brooks didn't have many reasonable days
while shooting the film.
In India. Brooks had to sit with the Minister of Culture and baskally go over the film
scene by scene to get JXirmission to do it. And
that was the easy part.
"We were in places that hadn't been filmed
in b<: fore, like the mosque we shot in,'' he recall~ 'That was a surna! moment, because I
had to sit with the.imam and tell him the idea
of the mO\ ie. He laughed, so it was OK. But
then he told me that prayer times are every
two ho~ - 'You can hring the equipment in
15 minutes after, and I want you out 20 minutes before.' So it was like from 2:15 to 3:45,
we had.to get out, then come back in at 4:20,
and at quarter to 6, get Jut."
But Brooks perse\ ~red even when he
found out there was no such thing as crowd
control in India (he and his crew had to keep
people out of shots themselves).
More problems waited at home, where
Son) was planning to cistribute the film
"[Sony] saw the \\hole movie. and it was as
g()(){I as those studio screerungs can go;' says
BrOi ks. "And then they made posters and
traikrs and I had an October 7 release date."
But in May. a Newsv.eek story alleged that
a wpy of the Koran wa5 flushed down a toilet

at a prison in G
''Even though e story was retracted, I got
this call the next M nday from Sony saying the
title wasn't going fly and they weren't going
to release the fi 'says Brooks, still frustrated. "So at that po· I wentto Warners." ·
Warner Bros. d no problems with the
film; it opens on J . 20.
One hilarious s de plot involves management at the Arab language news network
Al-Jazeera invitin Brooks to their offices to
ask if he'll star in eir first situation comedy,
to be titled ''That
Jew."
Brookssaysa · monAl-Jaz.eeraisnojoke.
''I'm telling yo Al-Jazeera's going to ro¥-e
situation comedies 'he insists. ''I'm positive of
it. I believe they
t to be a major broadcasting network. They going to start broadcasting in America in couple ofmonths, and they
already hired Davi Frost for that."
Brooks is also serious about the importance of movies.
"Look, I don't think movies are gonna
solve the worl 's problems," he says.
"There's no movi you could come up with
el and Palestine togeththat would bring
er and make pea e. But, what a movie can
do, especially wi this kind of subject, even
in dancing arou the subject, is just take the
tension out, even it's only for the 95 minutes that you're
the theater. And that's
valuable. Becaus if we 're all gonna die anyway, let's laugh a "ttle more getting there."
"Looking for Comedy in the Muslim
World" opens on an. 20.
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Adventure of the Seas
Royal 7-night Southern Caribbean
February 26- March 5, 2006
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FIENNES RICHARDSON REDGRAVE REDGRAVE SANADA

"A DEEPLY EVOCATIVE FILM,
BEAUTIFULLY DONE.

'Hostel' reaction:
Bad, bu not bad

It boasts fine writing. The acting is wonder1ul.
Merchant Ivory at their best. A very classy,
finely made film."
·Michael Wilmington, CHICAGO TRIBUNE

"TWO THUMBS UP!"
·EBERT & ROEPER

"ARGUABLY
MERCHANT NORY'S
STRONGEST WORK OF
THE PAST DECADE.
The film caps a
magnificent year
for Ralph Fiennes."
-David Germain, AliOQATED l'llESS

"NATASHA
RICHARDSON'S
PERFORMANCE IS
ONE OF THE YEAR'S

VERY BEST."

..Jack Miltllllws.
llEW fORK DUl.Y llEVIS
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enonnous chimneys and abandoned factOi'les
recall images of World War II death camµS'.
Hernandez is tiuite good as the most"resourceful of the film's three protagonists, l!nd
newly minted screen siren Nedeljakova f$ a
real fmd. One of Roth's nicest inventions~ a
gang of pale, hw1).!ry-looking Slovakian chUd
beggars who, like anny ants, can overwhelm
adults by sheer force of nlllllbers. It~ a
Blliluelian twist on "Suddenly, Last S~es;"
gone wild they take the B-for-bootie train.
But here again, Roth resorts to sentimen~
Aboard, they encounter a creepy-looking, ing the horror in the end.
middle-aged fellow (Jan Vlasak) who eats
And instead of exploiting Americans'
meat 'With his hands and gropes Josh like a ural anxiety about travel abroad, especi&J.y
pork loin At the hostel near Bratislava, the these days, Roth ("Cabin Fever") goesJQr
gratuitous shock - keep an eye out for the
boys f md themselves sharing a room with schwinggg! - Natalya (the gor- "eye-gasm" scene - and the film grows hl,.,,,'
geous Barbara Nedeljakova) and creasingly phony
The idea of people being kidnap~ iTI
Svetlana (Jana Kaderabkova}, two
young ladies who like parading in order to be snuffed by clients wealthy enough
their Wldies when they aren't riding to pay for the privilege goes back as fax;. .a5
the young men like sweaty Slovak "The Most Dang.erous Grune,'' a tale fr0m
\\htch Roth appc;u-s to have appropriated-his
ponies.
!. a pn · t-1 pay for all end n,; 1 Ilk r 1. ~ notes. Roth says he was
But
this sex and nudity, and it imohcs inspin.'<l to ma1':e 'HMel" by a ,\eb site about
scalpels, pov.er saws, drills and a Thai pay-per-sla) industr) ). But as "Wolf
Creek'' demonstrates, neat endings are.i111.E>t
blowtorches.
Reviewers are calling "Hostel" necessary or even suitable for such fables,.,,
That's Asian Extreme masterTakashi Miilc.e
scary, but I don't remember when "scary" became synonymous with gruesome, repugnant ("Audition," "Ichi the Killer") as the dashMgand vaguely homophobic. The film is a lookingAsian "client,'' and talentedAmerlclfn
throwback to the 1970s "Friday the 13th" character actor Rick Hoffinan as the ps~c'fi'b
films in which adolescents got their freak on version of an Enron executive, if that isn 't'.\le'..
1111 •
before getting sliced and diced by a freak in a dWldant.
As all the preceding suggests, "Hostel" Ms
goalie mask.
Still, "Hostel" has a neat Hitchcockian style, and it has its moments, but overall it~ ·a
.,
twist regarding the character to whom we mixed (barf). bag.
Rated R. "Hostel" contains sexual situamost closely relate. Roth's location photography and foreign settings give the film a gen- tions, nudity and graphic and extreme .J?i.Ouine Kafka-esque creepiness, and shots of . lence.
l t'-t1

Host el (B)
gore-holllld fable grollllded in
homegro\\n puritanism and anti~
American sentiment abroad, "Hoste " ~. "Yankee, go home and keep it
zbped" It's a cautionary tale about the
puils ofbOthA.rilerican foreign policy
and sampling foreign boot-ta)'.
Executive-produced by Quentin
'farantino and written and directed by
Boston-bOrn Eh Roth, the film like
tt:e tuts " aw'' 'lnd "Sa\\ II." iJr ites
a1K 1\:11.... ., o get off on poop e bt:mg
p' aced in restraints and horribly
teortured and maimed. I don't think
ittll be screening at Abu Ghraib
anytime soon.
Americans Paxton (Jay Hernandez) an
Josh (Derek Richardson of "Dumb an
Dlllllberer") and randy Icelander Oli (Eytho
Ciudjonsson) are three wild and crazy guys ·
Amsterdam; we meet them just as they sam
pie the wares at a Dutch hemp muselllll.
Paxton is bilingual, while Josh is a literal in
. nocent abroad, and Oli likes to say, "O
course, my horse,'' because it SOllllds funn
Lured o darkest Slovakia by a dude wh
looks like Adnen Brody and with the promi
cf an end.less stream of Eastern bloc girl

nat-
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' leads to victory

SHE ALWAYS THOUGHT
SHE WAS SOMEBODY...
AND SHE WAS.

Glory Road (B+ )

HOLIDAY

ou have to hand it to Jerry Brue heimer, perhaps the most inf! ue tial. successful film and TV produ !r of our time. and the "imagineers" t
Disney. They ha\e figured out a way to
our raci. t past and national obsession wi
college and professional sports mto satis
ing pop entertainment.
"Glo~ Road," this year's enjoyable, fa based, U1Spirational, ports film from
louse House. \\ill hold no surpnses for f:
of the sunilar Bruckheimer-produced 20
Disney release "Remember the Ti
''Glory Road" tells the story of Hall off
Don Haskins (Josh Lucas). a former hi
school girls basketball coach who has a
dream.
Don's dream i to put tiny, inconsequen al
Texas \\estern College in El Paso on the p
by recruiting the be t players he can fi d,
even though he has no money, no reputati n
and can onfy offer the recruits scholarship to
a school no one has heard of
He doe this m 1965 by recruiting bl k
players· no one else will take because b ck
in ·he bad-old da). there were "no 'c 1oreds' playing Divis10n 1 basketball in e
South."
On campus at Texas Western, one new cnut wryly observ~ that the school and its
students "look like 'Bonanza.' " The choi es
at the cafeteria are "taco. burrito or nae ."
The dean IS not happy ith Don. The sch l's
mo't gcn~us supporter is an outright ra ist
who prefers football an)'\\ay, and the ew
students, including flashy, sharp-dre g
guard Bobby Joe Hill (Derek Luke), are rebellious and not easy to control.
Also among th1; new players are chari
1c forwards Da\id Lattin (Schin A.S. Ki
\\ho like dunking the ball and hangin
the rim, and Harry Flownoy Jr. (Me
BrookS of "De~perate Housewives") w
formidable mother shows up in class
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Coach Haskins (Josh Lucas, center) slowly earns fan respect ot Texas Western College. "'

him. The team's white players, meanwhile,
including Texas "farm boy" Jerry Armstrong
(Austin Nichols), try to cope and to learn
how "bad" can mean "good" in certun circumstances. Together, the team enjoys early
success, bonds during a string of wins and
encollllters virulent racism on the road and a
physical assault in a roadside diner.
The film is a kind of microcosm ofAmerica during the twbulent, undeniably exciting
1960s. LBJ is on the TV screen, Vietnam is in
the news, Muhammad Ah is declaring himself "the Greatest," Civil Rights activists are·
protesting and Martha and the Vandellas are
singing "Dancing in the Street."
Written by newcomer Chris Cleveland and
Gregory Allen Howard ("Remember th·e Titans"), "Glory Road" is Wldeniably formulaic. The plot points arrive with the regularity
and predictability of the pop standards on the
SOWldtrack.

The big question the film asks is: Cl)u.ld
Lucas ("Sweet Home Alabama,'' "Stealth")
twn in the sort of emotionally anchoring,
coach-as-big-daddy performance we have
come to expect from such veterans as Dennis
Quaid or Denzel Washington?
The answer is yes, even delivering ~uch
lines as, "This pie is so good, it makes me
mad at my morruna." The younger play~ts
also make a Mgnificant contribution to:the
film's power In the reliably thankless, dtitiful wife role, Emily Deschanel is absoh~ely
stunning to look at and has little to do.nAs
Adolph Rupp, the legendary University of
Kentucky basketball coach who faced
Texas Western in the landmark 1966
NCAA championship game, Jon Voight
continues to do fine work as a character
actor.
'. :;:;,
Rated PG "Glory Road" contains s0;;;e
violence and 1vwdy behavior.
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rival of Hatsumomo (Gorig Li), the evil
head geisha of Sayuri's
se. Perhaps
because Zhang and Li 3li
ggling to
speak English, "Memoirs ils to be
engaging. Most problematic is that we
never get caught up in the love story, of
Sayuri's lifelong pining lo~ the refined
gentleman known as the Chairman.(Ken
Watanabe). (Rated PG-13)

MUNICH (A)

New Releases
THE MATADOR (B)
Richard Shepard's "The Matador" is an
odd-couple tale about Julian Noble
(Pierce Brosnan), a jet-setting hit man
having a midlife crisis, and Danny
· Wright (Greg Kinnear), the Felix UngareSQJ.Je salesman he meets and bonds
"Wltfl on assignment south of the border.
The film is full of vibrant Mexican color
,and detail and nice work by an extreme.IY talented cast. Though "The Matador"
has a lot going for it, it does not have
much novelty. These hit man-in-crisis
movies have become such a Hollywood
staple that the character has gone from
interesting, existential figure to all-pur' pose, lazy-writer/director crutch and
cliche. (Rated R)

NEW YORK DOll (B)
"New York Doll" is a redemptive tale
about a humbled and lovable lost soul:
~ Arthur "Killer" Kane, bassist for the
1 hugely influential proto-punk glam-rock
l outfit the New York Dolls. After the
• band broke up, Kane descended into
• alcoholism and marriage problems
: before getting his l~e together and finding work at a Morman library. The film
leads up to the New York Dolls' triumphant reunion show in London, and
Kane's subsequent sudden death. "New
York Doll" never decides whether it
wants to be a band rockumentary, the
story of a triumphant rock star reunion
or a,moving tribute to a fallen musician.
In the end, it manages all three, and
whUe somewhat clunky, "New York
OoU" shows more heart and spirit than
mos! rock documentaries out there.
(Bat~d PG-13) -Christopher Blagg

Ongoing
BROKEBACK MOUNTAIN (B+)
Emotionally powerful and visually spectacular, "Brokeback Mountain" is also
9Jte~ crude, manipulative and somew~at dull. Jack Twist (Jake Gyllenhaal)
and Ennis Del Mar (Heath Ledger) meet
in Wyoming in 1963 when they are
lilred to guard a herd of sheep from
pr~ators on the eponymous Brokeback
Mountain. The remote setting gives the
IWb''cowboys the freedom to fall in love.
The'film follows Ennis and Jack during
lhe' years following that idyllic summer.
rhey both marry, have children, drink
aOO-smoke too much and occasionally
reunite. However, the film flattens out
~nd-though Ledger and Gyllenhaal are
good together, wrestling and roughhousing are no substitutes for sexual
..c))!11J1istry. (Rated R)
~OVA(B·)
.~uting from old age, the world's greate~.,,~educer of women, Casanova

lH.eath Ledger). recalls a romance had
with Francesca Bruni (Sienna Miller), a
proto-feminist who was engaged to rich
buffoon Papprizzio (Oliver Platt). It's a
romantic comedy set in 18th-century
Italy. in English in which Casanova represents freedom of expression, and the
woman he falls in love with wants to be
her mate's equal. Does anyone really
need this? The liaisons here are not so
much dangerous as sanitized, sophomoric and dull. While the costumes and
the settings are breathtaking, the
swashbuckling 1s unsatisfactory and the
carnavale insufficiently carnal. (Rated
R)

Amy and her mom Sybil (Rachel McAdams and Diane Keaton) stumble upon anot er In a string of
surprises In "The F mlly Stone."

McAdams, Luke Wilsor Claire Daoes
and others). Several h1stnonic outbursts and misunderstandings ensue.
Although the actors hold your attention
and the film is amusing enough, nothing in "The Family Stone alters the perception you're watch1nc an extremely
well-cast sitcom. (Rated PG-13)
FUN WITH DICK AND Jl.lff. (B·)
Prosperous Southern Ca forn1a couple
Dick (Jim Carrey) and Jane Harper (Tea
Leoni) are reduced to penury after Dick
is used as the fall guy w~en his company's stock crashes and bums After
successfully sticking up a convenience
store with his son's squirt gun. Dtek
enlists Jane to go on a Bonnie-andClyde-like, cross-dress1-ig crune spree
that even reinvigorates :heir sexual
chemistry. It's an uninspired remake of
the 1977 film starring George Segal and
Jane Fonda. Despite its title, Fun with
Dick and Jane" is not n~rty enough
fun. (Rated PG-13)
GOOD NIGHT, AND G000 WCI (B+)
Before even the great Cronkite, Edward
R. Murrow (David Stratha1rn) was the
beloved newsman, a gravelly voiced
knight-errant waging warfare aga11st
fascism and oppress100, 1111tially l!Y
broadcasting from London during the
Blitz. After World War I when
McCarthyism fell across the land,
Murrow took on the great beast himself, Wisconsin Sen Joe McCarttty,
played Zelig-style by ti' senator h mself in archival footage Though very
narrowly focused, "Good Night, and
Good Luck" 1s a relev it and we~
meaning love letter to
tra blazing
newsman. (Rated PG
HARRY POTTER AND TIE GOaET Of
FIRE (A·)
The goblet isn't the ont-; th ng on fire.
Half the students at Hogwarts School of
Witchcraft and Wizardr/ are under the
spell of that old black magic canao love
- or just teen lust. Slightly more
important than choosing a date for the
ball is stopping the rep111ian He-WhoMust-Not-Be-Named and his •Death
Eater" followers from m-entenng the
land of the living. Dan Radcliffe, who
has a bare-chested sci.;:ie here 1s growing up nicely. But his Harry remains
blandly Everyboy-ish, and after, four
installments, the stones and vanous tri-

af>endured by Harry and company are
gutting formulate. (Rated PG-13)
HOSTEL (B)
Paxton (Jay Hernandez). Josh (Derek
Rchardson) and Oli (Eythor
G.Jdionsson are three wild and crazy
guys n Amsterdam who are lured to
darkest Slovakia with the promise of
Eastern bloc girls gone wild. At the hostel near Bratislava, the boys find themSE Ives sharing a room wrth young hottil!S Natalya i Barbara Nedeljakova) and
S•tetlana (Jana Kaderabkova) who are
soon riding the young men like sweaty
Slovak ponies. But there's a price to pay
for all this sex and nudity, and 1t
involves sea pels, power saws, drills
and blowtorches. Like the hits "Saw"
and Saw II, "Hostel" nvrtes audiences
to get off on people being horribly tortured and maimed. The film has style
arid rts moments, but overall it's a
mixed 'barf) bag. (Rated R)
TIE ICE HARVEST (A-)
&rt on Chnstmas Eve in Wichita, Kan.,
divorced and disillusioned mob lawyer
C1iarl1e Arglist (John Cusack) steals $2
rrtll1on-plus from his boss with the help
of his untustworthy buddy Vic (Billy
Blb Thornton) At the same time, he's
stuck babysitting Pete Van Heuten
(CNiver Platt). his ex-best friend and exwlte's current husband. Meanwhile,
rr ob boss B I Guerrard (Randy Quaid)
has gotten " ind of Charlie's plot and
hired out-of-town muscle Roy Gelles
(Mike Starr) to dispose of him and Vic.
The result 1s a comical 1ourney into the
hoart of Wichita darkness It's this holidi!Y seasons anti-heartwarming altematilie {Rated R)
UEKOIG(A)
$~If-indulgent. excessive and even at
tunes corny, Peter Jac~son 's threehilur-plus "King Kong" 1s nevertheless
tte only must-see pop film of the 2005
h lhday season. Vaudeville performer
A1n Darrow (Naomi Watts) is d1scove1ed by producer Carl Denham (Jack
Back), who dreams of shooting the
s1>ectacle of spectacles on a mysterioJS South Sea island. With screen
writer Jack Dnscoll (Adrien Brody) and
a crew of wild-animal smugglers in
!(lw, Ann and Denham depart for Skull
I~ land, where they meet the 25-foot
Kong (Andy Serkis). At times both

moving a suspenseful, this tribute to
the movie hat awed director Peter
Jackson a a child is about the magic
of movies hemselves and how aweinspiring i and its heroic beast remain.
(Rated PG 13)
MATCH INT (B+)
Woody All n's "Match Point," is a gripping but fl wed film noir about sexual
obsession nd the perils of cheating. At
the posh ub where he works, working-class t nnis pro Chris Wilton
(Jonathan hys-Meyers) befriends
wealthy, ki dhearted Tom Hewett
(Matthew oode) and his fiance,
American ctress Nola Rice (Scarlet
Johansso ). He's soon introduced to
Tom's sist r Chloe (Emily Mortimer) who 1s sw et, pretty and available, if not
nearly as orching to the touch as
Nola - a d Chloe is smitten. Her
agreeable ather begins grooming Chris
as a top e ecutive and Chris' future
seems as red until the - ahem serpent in his garden of Eden rears its
ugly head. "Match Point" is genuinely
compellin until it hits a third-act bog.
And like a ot of Allen's films, it suffers
from his f ilure to distinguish between
sexual ob sion and love. (Rated R)
MEMOI~ OF AGEISHA (C+)
"Memoirs f a Geisha" is beautiful to
look at, f luring lavish costumes and
sets, but so inauthentic and frequently
ear-splitti . Sayuri (Ziyi Zhang), an
unusually lue-eyed Japanese girl from
a poor fis ing village, is sold to a
geisha ho se. There, she is given the
chance to ome a geisha at the feet
of Mameh (Michelle Yeoh), the fierce

Powerful, polarizing and excruciatingly
violent, Steven Spielberg'.s "Munich" is
about the ghastly business.of killing. It
tells a fictionalized story of the counterstrike organized by the lsreali government after the 1972 Black September
terrorist attack killed 11 Israeli athletes
in Munich's Olympic Village. Spielberg
combines his blood-splattered tour of a
terrorism-spawned hell with real-life
images of the Black September attack.
A connection between this film and
America's response to 9/11 is certainly
there. But it's simplistic to say Spielberg
sees no difference between terrorists
and those hunting them. He suggests
that violence is not easy to control once
it's unleashed, and it can take a dreadful
toll on the innocent and eats the souls
of its perpetrators. (Rated R)
THE PRODUCERS (B+)
From big screen to stage and back
again, the Mel Brooks comedy "The
Producers" returns mutated into a
movie musical, and all I can say is,
"Deutschland is happy and gay" again.
Broadway impresario Max Bialystock
(Nathan Lane) and aspiring producer
Leo Bloom (Matthew Broderick) resolve
to put on aghastly play so it will fail and
make them a fortune. They end up with
"Springtime for Hitler," a "neo, neo-Nazi
musical" by obviously insane Franz
liebkind (Will Ferrell). Typically, the
most memorable moments in this new
version are the song "Springtime for
Hitler" - "Don't be stupid, be a smarty,
come and join the Nazi party" - and
the hilarious sequence featuring dancing
and singing Hitlers. (Rated PG-13)

THE RINGER (C I
Hoping to finance a friend's operation,
Steve (Johnny Knoxville) takes the
moniker Jeffy, pretends to be mentally
handicapped and enters the Special
Olympics. What follows is a blueprint of
every movie cliche. Though "The
Ringer" is not as distasteful as it seems,
this film never should have been made.
(Rated PG-13) -Chelsea Bain
RUMOR IW IT (B-)
When Sarah (Jennifer Aniston) learns
her late mother had a last-minute fling
before getting married and that her
mother's lover may be her real dad, she
flies to San Francisco to confront Beau
Burroughs (Kevin Costner), who turns
out to be the real-life Benjamin
Braddock from the 1967 film "The
Graduate." Sarah's grandmother,
Katharine Richelieu (Shirley MacLaine),
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was the prototype for Mrs. Robinson,
of course meaning Beau has slept with
Sarah's mother and grandmother.
Guess what happens next? If this
sounds outrageously contrived and :
labored, not to mention incestuous, it !
is. The film's highlights include a scene•
from "The Graduate" and some of the
film's music by Paul Simon and Art
Garfunkel; unfortunately, by contrast,
"Rumor Has It" is all the more unin- '
spired. (Rated PG-13)
SYRIANA (A·)
"Syriana" is a gripping if egregiously :
convoluted thriller about oil politics in :
the Middle East. CIA operative Bob
'
Barnes (George Clooney) is sent to •
Beirut, apparently to terminate someone
with extreme prejudice. He becomes
entangled with those trying to move up;
the blood-and-oil soaked ladder, includ"
ing Texas oil men Jimmy Pope (Chris
Cooper) and Leland Janus (Peter
,
Gerety), aspiring master of the universe
Bryan Woodman (Matt Damon), and '
rival royal brothers Prince Meshal Al- :
Subaai (Akbar Kurtha) and Prince Nasi(,
Al-Subaai (Alexander Siddig). "Syriana'1
makes cogent connections between •
what's going on at the top and bottom ;
of the Middle East food chain but con- :
tains so many threads that it's hard to :
keep them straight. (Rated R)

WOLF CREEK (A·)
College-age pals Liz (Cassandra
Magrath) and Kristy (Keslie Morassi) •
and Ben (Nathan Phillips) are on the
road in Broome, Western Australia.
After their car battery dies, a middleaged bushman named Mick Taylor
(John Jarratt) arrives to help them out.
Mick seems a bit strange, but the
young people have no choice but to let
him tow them to his garage for repairs.
What they get instead is an all-too-plausible living nightmare. "Wolf Creek" is
not especially original. But this movie
cares about its characters and takes the
time to get us to do so, too, making
their peril all the more heart-poundingly
horrible. (Not rated)

I PG·13 Parents Strongly Cautioned I
FEBRUARY 3·MARCH12
Thu.Sat at Bpm and Sun at 2pm

TICKETS $24.00
Senior, Students & Group Rates
Available!

CHEAPER BY THE DOZEN 2 (D)
Sentimental pop Tom (Steve Martin)
takes his family of 12 on vacation to
lake Winnetka. Once there, Tom's
pompous rival, Jimmy Murtaugh
(Eugene Levy), comes out of the woodwork. Married to a babe (Carmen
El~ctra) and with eight angelic kids of
his own, Jimmy's household puts
Tom's to shame. Tom's competitive
nature bubbles to the surface, paving
lhe way for a generous portion of careless slapstick at his expense. The
tagline for "Cheaper by the Dozen 2" is
-aps the most well-written sentence
regarding this embarrassing film: "This
Christmas, you better watch out!" Heed
• the warning and stay clear of the disaster. (Rateq PG) -Chelsea Bain
THE CllQlcl.Es Of MARNIA: THE LION,
THE WITCH AllJ THE WARDROBE (A·)
C.S. Lewis' bland Christian allegories
• and moralistic characters come to life in
this adaptation of the beloved 1950
novel. Set in London during the Blitz,
the four Pevensie children are sent to
the Professor Digory Kirke's (Jim
Broadbent) country manor. There, in
the back of a wardrobe, Lucy (Georgie
Henley) finds an entrance to Narnia, a
kingdom locked in eternal winter by the
wicked White Witch (Tilda Swinton).
The children's adventures in Narnia are
athinly veiled morality play in which
Druidic-Greco-Roman pagan forces battle Christian soldiers led by the Christlike lion Asian (the voice of Liam
Neeson). Narnia is not exactly Middleearth, but it'll do. (Rated PG)

- JAMa va!NIEllE. TltE BOSTON HEIWJI

"THE BEST PICTURE
OF THE YEAR!"
- JOEi. SIEG£!. GOOD MORNING AMERICA

BIG. SWEEPING. AND RAPTUROUS
HOLLYWOOD LOVE STORY!

Afilm In which love feels almost as if it were being invented.
One of the year's best pictures."
- DWEH GLBBEJIMAll, EllTERT~ WWQ.Y

"* * * * ! UNMISSABLE
AND UNFORGETTABLE!

A classic in the making. It's a landmark film and a triumph for Heath Ledger
and Jake Gvllenhaal. Heath Ledger's performance is an acting miracle.
Anne Hathaway excels. Michelle Williams is a revelation~
- PETER TRAVEllS. ROlUNG STONE

·~

• ->O"" JAK11 a

- STEPliEN HOlDEH, THE NEW YORK TIMES

HAAL ANN11 HATHAWAY MllCHm.Lll wu • ••-o

ROKEBACK MOUNTAIN
F1LM DIRECT£0 BY Af.ADEMY AWARD'WlHNlllG RUlllmR AN6l£1:. SCREENPUY BY WRY IL.MURTRY &otANA OSSANA. BASED ON THE SHORTSTORY BY AllHIE PROULl
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~
•
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"P...$t."' ~..:..:.

m FAMILY STONE (B)

Achick flick about a free-thinking New
England family's Christmas gathering,
''The Family Stone" is one of those
movies in which all the characters are
so adorable you hate them. It's the
Friday before Christmas, and Everett
Stone (Dermot Mulroney) is bringing
hi.s,uptight girlfriend, Meredith Morton
(Sarah Jessica Parker), home to m'eet
the parents (Diane Keaton and Craig T.
Nelson) and many siblings (Rachel

LANDMARK. MOVING AND MAJESTIC;
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REMIERE ENGAGEMENTS NOW PLAYING!
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LANDMARK THEATRES
EMBASSY CINEMA 9
16 Pn SI, Wollllom
781/893·2500
LOEWS CINEPLEX

LOEWS CINEPLEX
HAIVARD SQUARf CINEMA '
lD Chultll SI, COmbfldgt
800/!'AHDNlGO 1733
REGAL CINEMAS
INDEPENDEH0£ MALL 14
Rle 3 Smi1h Lone
800/FAHDAHGO #446

REGAL CINEMAS
SOLOMON l'OND STADtUM 15
Exl125· B oft RI 290
800/fANOAHGO 1448
SHOWCASI CINEMAS
RANDOLPH
R1e 139, e.11 20A on R1e 24
7811963·5000

SHOWCASE CINEMAS
WOBURN
R18 128 Exit 35 Ir R1t 38
7811933·5330

"° PASSU
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Ot DtSCOUMf
COUPOfd ACC.,UD
CKICl llllAJH OlllCfotllS Ot
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Jeremy Lyons, right, sings and
plays some delta blues whDe
Blake Newman keeps steady
rhythm at Toad In Cambridge •

...•
eremy Lyons loved
playing the delta
blues in New Orleans.
The
transplanted
New York guitar player settled there, and
found a melting pot for.all kinds
ot music. He played the streets,
he formed a trio called the Delta-

MUSIC
ED SYMKUS

billy Boys (some blues, some
!®billy, some rockabilly, some
stving), and he was able to support himself, his wife and their
6-year-old daughter.
Then, in late August, Hurricane Katrina changed all that. As
the storm turned toward New
Orleans, Lyons and his family
got out of town.
"We left around 10 p.m., and
the storm hit [the next] morning;' says Lyons, who stayed in
Baton Rouge with some relatives for a week, then, realizing
their house was flooded, and
there wasn't anything to go back
to, headed northeast.
He moved to Cambridge,
where he has family, and where
he's no~'enriching the music
scene. Lyon5, 3S, a.p.d Cambridge bassist Blake Newman,
40, have joined musical forces
abd are in the middle of a
month-long residency at Toad.
• "Blake was a friend of a
friend;' explains Lyons.
Newman, who currently has a
regular gig at the weekly Lizard
Counge Poetry Night in the Jeff
Robinson Trio, recalls hearing
about "this ruusician in New Orleans thRt I should meet,'' he says
oftheir mutual friend. "When he
fjnally came up here and I did

meet him, I got him into the
Lizard Lounge, playing solo
during poetry breaks."
Newman remembers being
very impressed by Lyons' solo
work.
"I figured if he was going to
have a bass player up here, I
wanted to be his bass player," he
says. "I didn't have much background in hillbilly music, but I
was in the Bruce Katz Band for
four years, and I'd been really
getting into the blues."
When Lyons was in New Orleans, he played a lot of traditional musical styles and tried to
keep things authentic. Hut, he insists, "I always put my own
touch to it, I was never a traditionalist. My attitude \Vas that
you play all different kinds of
styles. You draw from different
influences, and it all ends up
coming out like yourself"
At local gigs, and especially
now at Toad, the material runs
from blues and country and traditional music, to many of
Lyons' own compositions.
"Blake and I are kind of starting from scratch," he says. "A lot
of my originals are easy, but
some of them have little curve
balls in there. We've rehearsed a
few times and we're slowly expanding the repertoire."
....... Lyons is finding that audiences up here are certainly appreciating the music he's presenting, but he's also noticing
some differences betwcen-n.,orthern and southern crowds.
''They might actually listen to
the words of a song;' he says
happily, ''but it's a different atmosphere. People don't really let
loose up here like they do down
there. But they're not always like
that. At Toad, I don't tJunk they'll

--,~

t(atrina ushed blues
rnan to ocal venues

.....,...

~;.:1:·

New Orleans guitaris Jeremy Lyons finds musical home at Toa
be very quiet because it's a barroorr atmosphere. But with
sorm· of the acousnc music I've
been doing, it's been good to
have people sitting down and listening quietly."
TheToad gig, which takes place
every Tuesday night in January at
10 p_m., is what Lyons refers to as
"an opportunity to rehearse and
get a little motivation to learn
some more tunes together.
"And if you get a \'.eekly gig,
you learn how to play with each

other," he a
Both pla
a drummer,
be doing a
enced Lyo
well as eve
Johnson bl
sic New
though nei
putting "
Marching ·
Newman
ball playin
knows the

ds.
s, accompanied by
e predicting they 'II
ot of hillbilly-mtlus-wTitten tunes, as
ing from Robert
es numbers to clasleans tunes
aler will commit to
en the Saints Go
" on the set list.
says he's having a
with Lyons, but he
itarist has dreams

of heading back to New Orleans
someday.
'"And I really like playing with
Blake," says Lyons. "But I
would like to move back. My
wife and I were just there, and it
was rough. Huge amounts of the
city are just completely devastated. It's much broader than people on the outside realize. The
French Quarter is fine, and we
have a lot of friends there who
have come back because their
houses are OK. But ours isn't,

and going back for us is an
possibility right now becaus
the housing situation. And
11
couldn't take our daughter backl;
when there's no school and neg-::
ligible health care and the risk of:
it happening again."
•
·Jf.
Jeremy Lyons and Blake N~
man are in residence every T~-·
day in January at Toad, 19).{t
Massachusetts Ave., Cambridg~~
starting at 10 p.m. There s no tAf.<
mission charge. Call 617-4?J~.
4950.
11 .'.'..!
.......
'
~

ut your ~ i:1cto. One false m0\e.9n.
the "No Exit" set could send an actor tum:
bling into the audience.
~.: .~
The American Repertory Theatre's production ·~of
the Jean-Paul Sartre play, which plays through Jan. f.9.~
puts four of Boston's favorite actors - Remo Airal,<!i,;
Will LeBow, Karen MacDonald and Paula Plum .;:;'J,
on a teeter-totter
r '\TER
stage that can tip:·* ·
TH...,.
any direction, dci=-'TERRY BYRNE
pending on wh~~:
the actors stand. :
"It's kind of like exist~ntial Twister;' says Plum. '"'!'.'.
"There's a real physical danger of falling off Ure:.
stage:' says LeBow, "and in the play we don't knOW.'.
what's around us so it makes the tension more ex~·
treme." ·
.'"...,. .'
In Sartre's drama, a valet ushers three characters~'
all with sordid pasts - into a room where they believe'
they are waiting to be escorted to hell. After be~f
thrown together, they discover a terrible truth: Hell'i s
other people.
"!.:'
Director Jerry Mouawad, who staged the play 'fcW
lmago Theatre, carefully choreographs the actoW
movements so that the balance literally shifts depefi'd-...
ing on who has the upper hand.
·~J"
''There are numbers on the rehearsal-hall walls tl\af
correspond to a clock," says MacDonald, "and we fe-t
hearsed at first by the nwnbers."
· ~·•
"It's been an amazing experience to feel the con5~
quences ofevery move you make onstage;' says Aiffll'..
di. "You have to be very careful. When we started'.!$?.
hearsing, we did get a little dizzy because it's J.U<e
being on a boat."
•
After feeling the impact of' their actions so intens~~
has the play changed the way these actors act offstag~
All four smile.
~·d
"Well, I personally don't believe in an aftertqt;:
says LeBow, "so I'm just trying to have as much~ as1can."
"No Exit,"presented by theAmerican Repertory Th
atre in association with the Imago Theatre Company,
the Loeb Drama Center, 64 Brattle St., Cambrid ,
through Jan. 29. Tickets: $37-$74. Call 617-547-83
or go to www.amrep.org

T

Acting Is a balancing act for Paula Plum, Karen MacDonald and WiR LeBow.

a ·a

Up5tair5@

City ide'-

Join us every Sunday for Brunch
11:00

a.m. 'til 2:00 p.m.

by

Christopher Hampton

Directed by Daniel Goldstein

Traditional breakfast items as well as our own special creatiens
Breakfast Quesadilla and Breakfast Skins ·
Bloody Marys & Mimosas

NOW PLAYING

Den't forget te uk e&e11t e11r freq11111t diner pre9raia,
Visit 111 10 times th111 get h1ach t11 111
Me.day through Friday jel11 111 111 th• &at fer $5.00 8u9m
(add up t• J .tepph19s)

DISCOUNTS AVAIWLE
FOii GROUPS Of 10 OR MO,E.
CJW &17 273-1&&5

Watch ftV1

h~erlt•

B. J. Theatre· 264 Huntington Avenue

fOll MORE INFORMATION.

FHt&1ll Team

1960 Beacon St. @ Cleveland Circle, 6riehton
617-566-1002

•
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~ater way to

go

let it ride at Great WolfWater Park

S

o you're moping around
the house in the middle of
another dreary New England winter. You want to take the
family to a water park but it's six

SCOTRUN,PA.
ARTH\JR POLLOCK

months till Water Country
(Portsmouth, NH) opens up
again and your budget gives you
a dirty look when you contemplate flying your family down to
Florida to visit Disney World's
Typhoon Lagoon and Blizz.ard
Beach. What's a fun-loving,
water-seeking parent to do?

The dilemma has been made a
l:Ht easier with the opening ofthe
Great Wolf Lodge Indoor Water
Patk, in the Pocono Mountain
regiOR of Pennsylvania. The $92
fuil.lion resort officially opened
its doors this fall as the first indoor waterpark in the Northeast.
W..\th the water temperature a
b~ 84 degrees year round,
you're assured of a guaranteed
~ter vacation anytime.
,frty family of three took the
pjµpge and drove down to the
Lodge to give it a test run. It's
I~~ than six hours from Boston.
,When you get to the resort,
y9u enter into a grand lobby
with a woodsy atmosphere,
aiitier chandeliers and a glowing
fireplace, and the centerpiece of
a Great Clock Tower with animated forest creatures that speak
sing several times a day. The
resort boasts 401 family suites
and guests get their choice of 10
different configurations. We
smred in a very comfortable
standard suite, nicely appointed
wtth pine bed boards and dresser
drawers. All the rooms are
hooked up for wireless Internet
and are equipped with microwave, fridge and Nintendo
video games.
Further up the scale were children-themed suites such as the
"Wolf Den" and ''Kid Cabin,"
which feature a ''room within a
room" for kids, complete with
b\Wk beds and flat screen TVs.
~ The rooms are all just fine
o:nce you actually enter them,
Qijt getting in was a bit of a hassle. Upon check-in, you are issued a wrist-band, which acts
!>?th as your pass to the waterpark and as your room key.
You're supposed to hold the

and

band up to a sensor on your door
for entry but either I am technically challenged or they still
need to work out the bugs in this
system.
I guarantee that you won't be
spending much time in the room
though. The 78,000 square foot
waterpark is varied enough to
keep you entertained for hours.
Though the resort offers arts and
crafts activities throughout the
day through their "Cub Club."
for children 12 and under, we
hardly availed ourselves of the
service. Our 7-year-old daughter
rarely wanted to leave the pool
area. And with eleven waterslides, six pools and a four-story
treehouse waterfort, who could
blame her?
With dozens of lifeguards on
the premises, water safety wasn't
an issue. The only medical issue I
was concerned about was possibly suffering a panic attack, myself, as I climbed up four flights
of stairs to accompany my
daughter on the somewhat intimidating family \.\-ater roller coaster. Called the Hydro Phmge, this
monster of a ride sneaks in a 52foot vertical drop that is not for
the faint-hearteti A 76-year-old
grandma from ew Jersey also
climbing the stairs with me g<l\'e
me courage. Although my heart
was fibrillating, I am happy to report that I did survive the experience, albeit with eyes closed
most of the way.
After getting that ride Wlder
my belt, the others were much
less terrifying. Some ofthe other
tube slides actually take you outside the waterpark before twisting back inside. You can tell
you're outside when the arr suddenly feels cold For the yollllger
set, four kiddie slides gently drop
riders off into the water. A wave
pool lets you body surf to your
heart's content. Water basketball,
float pools and whirlpools are
other enticing options.
The treehouse wateifort, Fort
Mackenzie, i~ the park's signature attraction offenng 12 levels
of water fun, mischief and mayhem. It's a di vying array of rope
suspension bridges, cargo nets
and web crawls, where kids can
squirt each other with water
hoses and drop water buckets on
unsuspecting passer:rby below.
Every eight minutes or so, bells
start ringing, signaling that a
thousand-gallon water bucket is
about to tip over and drench the
shrieking hordes 48 feet below.
Watching the cascading wate1
come down is about the best
water spectac e you can see ~
side ofNiagara Falls.
· All this swi mrning and slidin~.
works up your appetite and tht:
Lodge doe n't let you down
here. Several family-friendly
eateries are open day and night
to take care of your hllllge·
pangs. The mam dining area;
serve meals buffet style (you can
opt for full buffet or a la carte).
You'll find aJl the comfort food
you could possibly want plus
more trendy offerings like sushi

and portabello mushroom
wraps. There are impossibly
cute-sounding kids' drinks offered like Polar Punch and Bears
in a Blizzard. I was happy to find
my own fun drink - Barley
Creek Brown Antler Ale, made
by a local microbrewery.
Other amenities at the resort
include a fitness center which
actually lets supervised children
use the equipment, an enormous
video arcade room plus an
Aveda Concept Spa. My wife
gave the Spa !ugh marks after
her massage and pedicure.

ce evening ritual is the
nightl story time near the fireplace · the lobby. Kids are invited to ow up in their pajamas
and h pefully get the hint that
it's · to wind down.
It adds up to a fun, weatherproof arnily vacation. On the
ride b ck to Boston, I felt pretty
pl
with myself, almost as if
I had
ed a Cub Scout merit
badge for by the end of our stay
I was le to keep my eyes open
the
le time on the scary ride.
Rat s at Great Wolf Lodge are
$279 $500 per night, but look
for o line specials starting at
$179.
For
reservations,
visit
ww"! atwoljlodge.com,
or
ca/18 0-768-WOLF.
Visitors frolic at the Great
Wolf Lodge Water Park.

, 'I
11~

A glittering seascape with golden nd beaches.
Lively casino action and expansiv golf courses are
among the vacation activities ava lable.

lberostar Costa Dorada

from sagg

Tranquil white sands and coconu palm-dotted landscaped
grounds greet you in this refreshi g paradise.

lberostar Dominicana

from sggg

A laid-back destination for sun a d tun seekers featuring
the perfect blend of activities, en ertainment and hospitality.

lberostar Hacienda Domini us

Kids' suites come with special sleeping areas for kids, complete ~tth
woodsy murals and TV sets.
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from sggg

Cultural charm and casual fun await you. Tour Mayan ruins,
snorkel off the white sand beaches, shop for local crafts or
play on the scenic golf courses.

lberostar Quetzal Playacar
lberostar Paraiso Beach
lberostar Paraiso Lindo
lberostar Paraiso Maya

from s1299
from S1299
from s1449
from s1999

Includes meals, drinks and activities!

Round-trip air from Boston
7 nights All-Inclusive hotel accommodations
Round-trip airport/hotel transfers
Local taxes and service charges
Personal check-in
In-flight meals and entertainment
In-destination representatives

Prloes 1119 pe person based on double occupency
select Jan or Feb, 2006 departura(s). include air/hotel. transfers and exclude departure/arrival tu~~-. currently up to $110.90, plus $2.50
Sept. 11th Secunty Fee, $4 50 Boston PFC $20 lat booking fee for resetV&trons made Within 14 days of departure and pcas1bla fuel surcharge. Flights ~le lcelandalr, North American or similar.
PrlCes are based on coslS aa cf 7/06/05 and are si. iect to Increase • see Tour Parbelpant Agreement ror details Sala prloel era valid for new bookings Only. are capadty-<lOl1trollad and subject to
'dwlge 8lld taMol be CIOITttled v.1lh any other d
or promobon. Space Is limited and subject to poor sale Restrictions apply. Not responsible ror ~ anors. Each holeVpriee may not
be available m fN8<Y date shown
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OBITUARIES

Cesidio Cocuzzo
Carpenter, Brighton
resident

en 'Tony'

iGiovanni

Cesidio Cocuzzo of Brighton
died Saturday, Dec. 31, 2005.
A former resident of San Donato,, Italy, Mr. Cocuzzo was a
member of Carpenters Union
Local 51.

Husband of the late Donata
(Salvucci) Cocuzzo, he leaves his
children, Carlo Cocuzzo and his
wife, Cheryl, and Carolina Faricelli and her husband, Joseph, all
of Needham. and Anthony
Cocuzzo and his wife, Susan, of
Waltham; his siblings, Pompea
Rufo of Marino, Italy, and Donata Reynolds of Scotland; and bis
grandchildren, Jennifer, Joseph,
Andrea, Christopher, DanieL
Michael and Matthew.
He was the brother of the late
Nazareno and Ermanno.
His funeral was held Thursday,
Jan. 5, from Lehman & Reen Funeral Home, Brighton, followed
by a funeral Mass at St. Colwnbkille Church.

• Newltorn chro•lc co•tlltlo••i
Find support

Dorothy Ann
Guarini
Brighton High School
graduate
Dorothy Ann (Salmon) Guarini
of South Yannouth died Friday,
Jan. 6, 2006, at her residence. She
was70.
Born in Cambridge, a daughter
of the late Joseph and Kathleen
Agatha (Quinn) Salmon, she was
a graduate of Brighton High
School, Oass of 1954, and had
been a Waltham resident for more
than 37 years before moving to
South Yannouth last year.

Start off the New Year with
Parents and Kids!
Here's a list of what is happening at the Allston-Brighton Commwtity Development Corporatio11, 320 Washington St., 3rd
Floor, Brighton, MA 02135.
Phone 617-787-3874 for more information.

Pick up your copy of Parenu and Kid• at CVS,
Stop & Shop or other family friendly locations.
Or visit us at www.townonllne.com/pa,..nuandldds.

parentsandkids

. To find out about vacan- brightoncdc.org.
pre-qualify or obtain an apSaving For Success orientation
·on, call Maloney Proper- sessions: Learn about the Allston
617-782-8644.
Brighton COC program that
helps people save up to $6,000
for college or job training.
A· Bedbug
Monthly workshops cover every
Er dication Initiative
thing from career planning to
e
Allston
Brighton
Bedbug
talking with kids about money to
Affordable housing
'cation Initiative provides retirement planning. Contact
rental opportunities
ass stance to Allston-Brighton Michelle at 617-787-3874, ext.
The Allston-Brighton COC ten ts who have been affected 218, or meiser@allstonbrighton
owns several buildings with va- by bedbug infestation. Allston- cdc.org for more information.
cancies for income-eligible appli- B · ton tenants can receive up
More workshops are being
to 500 per family to replace bed- planned. Upcoming topics will
bu -infested mattresses.
include financial aid for college,
o qualify, tenants provide the career planning for the rest of
fo owing documentation:
your life, insurance coverage to
Documentation of bedbug in- protect your family and taxes.
tion. Th.is can be an ISO rea letter from the landlord or A·B Green Space
er written documentation or
Advocates meet
rts of infestation.
Proof that you are a tenant in
The Allston Brighton Green
ton Brighton. This can be a Space Advocates . meets every
c y of an apartment lease, a uti.l- third Wednesday of the month at
bill or chi,er·s license "ith 7:30 p.m. at the Allst Brighton
c nt address.
COC. All community residents
• Receipts for the new mat- are welcome. The advocates
. Receipts must be dated Oct. work toward the preservation and
1 2004, or later.
accessibility of open space in the
Applications to this fund will community and support grassaccepted through June, or until roots organizing efforts at specifds run out. State funds for this ic neighborhood parks and urban
'tiative were obtained with the wilds. For more information,
sistance of state Rep. Kevin G. contact Christina Miller at 617onan and state Sen. Steven Toi- 787-3874, ext. 215 or by e-mail at
miller@allstonbrightoncdc.org.
To apply for funds, call Juan
Special
nzalez for an intake form at Tenant counseling
17-787-3874, ext 217, e-mail
onzalez@allstonbrigbtoncdc.org. available
Tenants that are faciµg eviction,
looking for housing or have
uilding stronger
an issue with a landlord that
nancial future
can't be resolved, the Allston
A series of workshops on Brighton CDC might be able to
· ding a strong financial future help. Contact Juan Gonzalez at
ve been scheduled:
617-787-3874, ext. 217, or eTalking Dollars, Making mail gonzalez@allstonbrighton.
ense: 'This four-session money org.
anagement class helps particiants manage money and devel- Saving for Success
p a budget to reach goals. The
lass meets 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at for Education here
In this 18-month program,
Allston-Brighton COC. For upcoming dates, contact Michelle at participants save $50 per month,
ext. 218, or meiser@allston- which will be matched four-tocan
cies
pli
ties

In place of standard party or event favors, give a gift that
will help find cures for cancer. With our
1

Occasion

Favors, you can inforrn your guests that a gift has
been made to advance

Mrs. Guarini retired from Bent- '
ley College in Waltham where she
had worked in the office of registration for more than 17 years.
She leaves her husband of 45
. years, Daniel Guarini; her sons,
Mark Guarini and his wife, Maria
('Jhmfaglia), of North Andover
and Daniel Guarini and his wife,
Ellen (O'Brien), of Waltham; her
daughters, Sheryl Basile and her
husband, &I, of Stoughton and
Claudine Pinsky and her husband,
Dr. Richard Pinsky, of NorwaIK.
Conn.; her sisters, Mary V. Turek
and Kathleen M. O'Brien, both of
South Yarmouth; and her grandchildren, John Matthias and
Samantha Maria Guarini.
Her funeral service was held
Wednesday, Jan. 11, frQm Brasco,
and Sons Memorial, Waltham, followed by a Mass of Christian Burial at Sacred Heart Church.
Bwial was in Newton Cemetery.
Memorial donations may ~ l
made to the Gilda Radner Famill;U
Ovarian Cancer Research Fund,
c/o Citizens Bank, 1116 Route 28,
South Yarmouth, MA02664Attn.:
Amy Downey.

A-B CDC HAPPENINGS

A new year brings a feeling of renewal and a desire to change
some old habits or develop some new ones. In this issue of
Parents and Kids, learn about some unique resolutions for the
whole family. Plus, learn what to do when the worst happens and
your child is born with a chronic conditio n. On a lighter note, you
and your child could start your own intergeneradonal book club.

•

Ralph, Amando, Daniel
DiGiovanni, and the
of the late Robert Humphrey.
His funeral was held Wedncsday, Jan. 11, from P.E. MurrayGeorge F. Doherty & Sons F.uneral Home, West Roxbury, followed
by a funeral Mass at St. John
Chrysostom Church.
Bwial was in St. Joseph .Ceme..
tery.

Dana-Farb~~r

Cancer Institute's

cuttif!-g-edge research and patient ca re in their honor.
These messages of hope are perfect for.

Weddings
Showers
Bar/Bat Mitzvahs
Parties

one, for a total of $6,000 saved
over the course of the program,
which is for adults who are look,.
ing to go to college or gain spe
cific employment training. Participants attend workshops about
financial management, saving 1
for education, accessing financial aid, career planning, talking
with children about money and 1
more. Contact Michelle at 617787-3874, ext. 218, or e-mail ,
meiser@allstonbrightoncdc.org
for more information.
1

CDC has a Web site
Check out tJle Allst
Brighton CDC's updated We
site at www.allstonbrightoqcdc.org. Now liSted are upcoming events and classes.
The Allston Brighton Community Development Corporation engages neighborhood resi;.
dents in an ongoing process of
haping and carrying out a com.
mon vi ion of a diverse and st>
ble community in the face of
sustained economic pressures.
That vision is evident in commu,.
nity-led projects that protect and
create affordable housing, create
green space, foster a healthy
local economy, provide avenues
for economic self-sufficiency,
and increase understanding
among and between our neighborhood's diverse residents.

Ecirn college credits
Interested in the field of information technology? 1hlnking
about going b'ack to college or
starting for the first time?
ABCOC is bringing free community college classes to the
neighborhood through the Technology Education and Training
Opportunity Program. Participants can earn up to nine college
credits through this 24-week,
two-night-a-week
program.
Classes began in May. Contact
Joanne McKenna at 617-7873874, ext. 211, or e-mail mckenna@allstonbrightoncdc.org for
more information.

Delivery problems?
Call: 888-343-.1960

COMMUNITY

Subscribe to
theA/BTAB

Checkout

NEWSPAPER

COMPANY

Call:

what's

happening at the
Ubrary In this

"

888-343-:1.960

week's ~r
A

tbe

.,.,{! Jnnmy Fund•

ltlzen

Some things imprc>ve with age.

Bank

Not your typical bank~

Ask about our Rising Rate CD.

~i.30 3

4.75 3

YEAR ONE

YEA!HWO

IUTEREST RATE

INTEREST RATE

5.25 3
YEAR THREE
INTEREST RATE

4.87~
BLENDED 3-YEAR

Access your funds after any 12-month period, penalty-free. o open a CD, visit your nearest branch or call 1-800-600-0008.
rvt
bi...t 10 IPdMdull appnwa1 $1 OOJ lllll'llmum deposit 10 open No mstitubonal funds APY z Annual Pe tage Yield Penalty for earty withdrawal unless made dunno 10-day grace JM!rlod al lhe end of each t2·11l9nth period. Interest rares current as of 1/04/06.
Member FDIC. All accounts and se ces su ,.,.
· ·
Offer may be Wllhdrawn 1any hme See a banker for details.
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Continuing to excel
1

Q-oing back to school need not be a challenge
many continuing education prcr nigh1~ on weekends and online.
"We- offer the exact same
grams at area colleges try to
•
cour>es
as traditional full-time
combat
the
problem.
§ophia Veinoglou has a lot on
Bill McClure, director of con- day 1;ourses," she said. "But the
her plate.
As a full-time nurse at tinuing education at UMass- follTiat for the classes is differFahview Hospital in Great Bar- Amherst, said the goal of the ent.'
Veinoglou said she finds the
rillgton. wife and stepmom to program is to work close]) with
two children, Veinoglou decided academic departments to present online nurs~g program best fits
to add one more task: complet- their classes for a continuing ed- her needs and schedule.
"Online is much more personucation student.
ing her bachelor's degree.
able."
she said. "I feel much
"Classes
are
offered
evenings
"It was just something I had to
do," the 37-year-old said. "Now and online so that there is more mon! co1U1ected with my profesI realize there is so much out flexibility for the working stu- sors. and I feel like they know
me better."
th<ire in nursing that I didn't dent," he said.
McClure advises potential stuAccording to Arlene Greenkriow before."
dents
to speak with an academic
stein,
dean
of
Salem
State
Colln October, Veinoglou was
recognized by the University lege's Undergraduate Division adviser before applying.
"(A potential student) needs to
Continuing Education Associa- of Continuing Education. Salem
fully
understand the program,"
tion of New England as the re- State's mission is to respond to
he
said.
"Do some research, selfthe
needs
of
the
adult
worker.
gion's outstanding continuing
Salem State offers credit and reflection and have an undereducation student.
Veinoglou is enrolled in the noncredit classes as part of its standing of what your career
University of Massachusetts at program, plus a separate gradu- goal is."
For Veinoglou, nursing is her
Amherst's continuing education ate level continuing education
pas~.ion.
RN to BSN online nursing pr()- program.
Through a special program of"For the credit side, an adult
gram. She plans to graduate in
learner can come back to com- fered to nurses enrolled in
May.
"It's very hard to balance (life plete a degree," she said "The UMass-Amherst's RN to BSN
course,
and school)," she said. "But I noncredit classes se1"1e as prcr continuing-education
have a husband who is a surgeon fessional development, allowing Veinoglou will share that passion
who has helped me out tremen- an adult worker to advance in his with patients in Ghana, Africa.
" l went into nursing because
or her career."
dously."
I've"
always wanted to travel as a
Most
of
the
cour~.es
offered.,
For many adults, going back to
school can be a challenge. But Greenstein said, ta.)le place at nur;e," Veinoglou said. "For
By Rochelle Stewart
BOSTON HERALD

UMass-Amherst Is committed to helping older learners get back Into school.

fore applying to the continuing
education program at Salem
State.
The same is true at Northeastern University's School of Professional and Continuing Studies.
According to Todd Leach, associate dean for academic affairs
graduate education at the School
of Professional and Continuing
Studies, Northeastern University
looks at a student's motivational
level rather than traditional test
scores.
Leach said Northeastern has
one of the largest continuing education programs for the Boston
area and offers both undergraduate and graduate courses, as well
as certificate programs.
Courses start every six weeks,
and most classes are offered at

night, on weekends and online.
"There is a large array of prcr
gram offerings geared to career
changers and career advancers,"
he said.
Most undergraduate degree
completion students come into
the program with an associate's
degree and advance to a bachelor's degree within 18 months,
he said.
"We are seeing a high demand
to advance careers as quickly as
possible," Leach added.
Greenstein agreed.
"To combat this, we try to prcr
vide programs to get people into
the work force quickly."
Salem State also offers some
of its continuing education
courses at Middlesex Community College and Northern Essex
Community College.

live and
learn
... at a price you can afford!
Tuition is only $749
for a graduate course,
$689for an
undergraduate eourse.
Finish your bachelor's or start your
master's degree, with part-time
classes, evenings and onfine.

Spring semester cfUl8$
begin January 25.

Division of Graduate and Continuing Education

INGHAM STATE COLLEGE

JI
BOSTON

508.626.4550 ext. 9

Continuing Education Office
School of the Museum of Fine Arts. Boston
230 The Fenway
Boston. MA 02115
617-267-1219
www.smla.edu(CE I coned@smfa edu

Undergraduate
Offerings
·: Certificate Program
in Management
BA in Management
BS in Nursing
• Individual enrichment courses
available
• Cpnyeniently located near
Routes 128, 20, 30, & 190
(Mass. Pike)
• Accelerated, weekend and
traditional formats
Register today for spring classes
by calling 781 -768-7330.
For a complete list of
spring courses visit
www.regiscollege.edu
Regis College
Office of Extended Learning

235 Wellesley Street '
Wes oi:i,,
02493
www.regiscollege.edu

AC
fro
you
and

rtificate of Advanced Study in Reading
the MGH Institute not only advances
career, it also advances the level of care
expertise you bring to the classroom.

Co bining the scie nce of reading with the art
of aching can improve the lives of children
a n their families for generations.
Wh le many graduate programs for educators
pro ·de a limited range of courses in reading and language, our certificate program
pr ides educators with the comprehensive
trai ing and experience needed to obtain a
Re ding Specialist License in Massach uset ts.
Th t improves lives, yours as we ll as the lives
of he children that you teach.
Rai e the bar o n caring. Advance your
ed cation today.

.M GH INSTITUTE
OF HEALTH PROFESSIONS

fUfO ~~ Feb. 25, 1Oam - 12pm
RSVP 617.726.0422
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R EDU

Higher education is
Going back to school is easier than e er for todays adult learners
By Ezat Pamla, P'1.D.
CAMBRIDGE COLLEGE

Ready to earn more? Enrich
your life? Fonn new professional networks? There are so many
reasons to go back to school.
The Institute for Higher Education Policy maintains that
going to college leads to higher
income, lower unemployment
and even better health. Despite
the obvious benefits, most people spend more time finding excuses not to go.
You don't have time. You can't
afford it. There are no good
schools nearby. And indeed,
these can be difficult hurdles.
But with so many compelling
reasons to further your education, the excuses just don't hold
up. Here are a few that might get
you going this year.
>-- Life is expensive, and a college degree can help you earn
more.

The American dream generally
consists of nothing less than
owning a home, cars and a few
television sets - not to mention
the opportunity to eat out at
restaurants and send our kids to
good schools. None of this comes
cheap. For most of us, two
incomes are necessary to support
our lifestyles. But even then it's
difficult to obtain the American
dream without a college degree.
Why? Because those without
degrees are at a great disadvantage. The Census Bweau reports
that men with bachelor's degrees
had median annual earnings of
about $57,000 in 2003. (Women
earned about $38,000.) But men
with only high school diplomas
earned about $31,000, and
women without college degrees
earned about $21 ,000. With college degrees offenng the potential to double your income, even
if you had to outlay a significant

amount of money to obtain your
college degree - say $(i(),000, for
ex.ample - you could recoup the
expenditure in just two to three
years.
>· Higher education can help us
free society's challenges.
A recent study by the Institute
for Higher Education Policy says
that the societal benefits of citizens with college educations incl ude decreased reliance on public assistance, higher voting rates
ud increased volunteering. In
addition, the increasing levels of
diversity in schools, workplaces
and SOCJety represent continuing
c llallenges that college educations can help to overcome.
1eachers must learn to teach all
s:udents effectively despite language barriers. Corporate managers must learn to lead all types
of people. Social workers and
counselors must understand the
needs of tcxlay's society. Contin-

cation helps us to
·th the times and meet
hallenges more effec-

your
you'll g
in your
they' ll
help to

experiences
change your
classroom experience
se you to diverse peoeas, sharpen your criti·ng skills and enhance
nfidence. The skills
·n can help you advance
chosen profession, but
so empower you and
provide a more secure

Lesley Seminars Sprin g 2006
Fulfill some personal and professional
goals, and become part of the Lesley
Seminars' community of interesting
and informed learners.

Professional Development

keeper is determined to
help the great apes
persist in the wild.

Don't settle for 'no' in the early
adrriissions process

That's why she studies
ecology and conservation at
Harvard Extension School.

What are you
doing tonight?
Information Session Schedule:
www.extension.harvard.edu/info

Arts

Nonprofit Leadership Series

Photographing the Vernacular

Career Exploration and Decision Making

Digital Photography II

Career Design Using Writing and Art

Classical Watercolor

NEW Training and Development
Certificate

Thematic Exploratlon

Writing

Gening Started in Family
History Workshop

Embarking on the Novel Journey

Moving on from a Bre kup or Divorce

Introduction to Screenwriting

Parents and Adult Children
Relationships WorkshOP

Make Your Prose Sing Workshop

Getting to ·'yes ~"

Zoo New England's gorilla

Unique learning opportunities focusing
on writing, the arts, professional
development, and thematic exploration.
Varied el::Jucational formats, including
~
credit and noncredit courses and
workshops, offered days, evenings, and
on weekends. Distinguished faculty,
and learning experiences consistently rated
as excellent or outstanding by students.

Offiee

And more ...

Spring classes begin January 23. Register now!
Call to receive your Lesley Semina catalog: 617.349.8609
or visit our website: www.lesley.edu/ce

, , ,• •, Let's

~ke up the ~d

MARLTON, N1. - If you re- ally had your heart set on attendihg
ceive a letter informing you that their college, then pitch your attribyou've btxn pla.;ed >n lhe \\- aJtin_ ute:- dnd ask Y..hat you can do to inlist (deferred) at a college, 1t can crea-,e ]our chances.
feel very much like a hard punch
Involve the high school personin the stomach. This is especially nel. A phone call from the guidtrue when you have applied to a ance office may be able to discern
clear first-choice college in the whether the student is near the t~
highly competitive "Early Admis- of the deferred pile (a crucial clue).
sions" round and then receive this · If you have·a special talent, use<
disappointing news. You now it! Contact the college prof~r
have to pick yourself off the floor coach of that particular talent and:
and immediately send Qff another send them a quality tape, videci '
round of applications to different portfolio or whatever it takes to
colleges, all the while knowing give them a first-hand view o~
that you may now have to wait Y,Our talent. This· could result in a
until the spring for a confirmation phone call fro!Il them to the Ad
letter.
missions
on your behalf.
Brian C. Greenberg, a Marlton,
Fmally, recognize that you have
NJ.-based certified college plan- very little control and very little,
ning specialist, provides five steps say about what is happening in the
students should try to tuin that de- admissions decision process. Cot' ferral letter or wait list "maybe" leges· will choose the students they
intoa "yes":
want in order to assemble the class ·
Read the deferral or waitlist let- tliey want.
·,
ter very carefully. There may be
Greenberg adds, ''The bottom;
some hints as·to what you can do line . is you will never know
to strengthen your application - whether it was one of the lett.ersl
additional
recommendations, that you send, an additio11al rec '
writing samples, or write a letter to ommendation, or a phone call tba
the admissions committee. If so, does the trick. Likewise, you wilt
you need to do this as soon as pos- never know if you would have
been admi~ without doing any
sible.
Make a phone call - the student, of the aoove. None of that specu-,
not the parent. Explain that you re- lation will inatter, though, whe
ceived a deferral letter, that you re- you receive that YES!"

or:

Aging in films Workshop

Memoir Writing Workshop

and steady profession. Accord- are full of working adults who
ing to the Institute for Higher Ed- want to keep le<Jming. In fact, alucation Policy, 6 percent of the most half of today's college stupopulation nation- dents are age 25 orolder.
wide age 25 and >- Get started. Re.turning to
older with a school can be one of the best
high school investments you can make ip
diploma was yourself. There's no doubt it~
unemployed take determination and h'ard
in
March work, but the rewards are sub2004,
com- staJ'ltial.
pared to only 3
Cambndge College offers propercent for ~ose grams and services specifica/fy,
with a bachelor's · for adult learners. .They offer
degree. Less than classes in the evenings and on
one-half percent of· weekends, provide student serthose with a bachelor's vices and classes over the Inter-'
degree received some fonn of net, and have aonv,eniently 'zocatr
public assistance in 20031 com- ed satellite centers. Cambridge
pared to I percent of those .with a College also accommodates
high school degree and 2.1 per-· adult.learners by offering accelcent of those with less than a erated degrees through intensive
high school diploma.
weekend seminars and summer
>- You can juggle it.
residency programs. ..
Even if you don't think you
Ezat Parnia is ·-execµtive vier:
can manage the competing de- president and dean ofthe Schoo,/
mands of family, work and of Management at ·cambridge
school, it may be heartening to C:ollege, 1000 · Massach1,1Setts
know that many working adult Ave., Cambridge. For more instudents do just that. According fonna tion about Cambridge
to the American Council on Edu- College and its programs, go to
cation, tcxlay's college campuses www.cambridgecollege.edu.

-" "'''~~
~tr

J iiiliiii ~

Register online. Classes b gin January 30.

"'\~i

www.extension harvard.edu

'10>1 ...

Lesley Semina:j

Office of Extended Learning

Graduate Offerin
MS Degrees in Communictatforlr
Leadership, Health Prod ct
Regulation, Nursing
MAT Degree in Elementa
Special Education
Post-Master's Certificate
Nurse Practitioners and
Nurse Educators
n
n

n

Individual enrichment courses ll'Va•
Conveniently located near RoUteS
128, 20, 30, & 190 (Mass. Pike)
Accelerated, weekend and tra
formats
.J

itiofl!I

Register today for spring classes by
calling 781 -768-7330.
For a complete list of spring courses

If you're ready to put your best foot forward, UMass Boston's Division of
Corporate, Continuing & Distance Education is ready to walk the walk with
you. Here are just some of the educational steps we can help you take this
spring:
•
•
•
•

Finish your undergraduate degree online
Earn a graduate degree or certificate
Study at your convenience--online, off-campus, or weekends.
Enhance your career & improve your skills

Don't just stand there. Gall or visit our website today.
It's a step in the right direction.

www.regiscollege.e~u

H

Regis College
Office of Extended Learning

235 Wellesley Street .
Weston, MA 02493
www.regiscollcge.edu

- - -- -

UMASS
BOSTON

-

~

Division of Corporate; Continuing & Distance Educaiton

617.287. 7900
ccde.umb.edu

'·
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Eye spy a c;lass
Boston University to hostprogram
_{Jn becoming a private in1;estigator
I~

By Charlie Breltrose
CNC STAFF

:)I

"Catching cheating spouses in
~ act, tracking down debtors and
oollecting evidence to assist a
IilWYer's case - it's all in a day's
w&ic for a private investigator.
Currently, there aren't enough liceitsed Pis to keep up with the den'Jncl.
1
to train more sleuths, Boston
Otllversity is getting ready to open
a private investigation program
through the Center for Professionat Education. Leading the effort is
Tum Shamshak, a law enforceri,lent veteran of 21 years. His experience includes working as poliCe chief in Wmthrop and
Spenrer.
BU has held a couple of open
houses, which have attracted a
number of people,
Shlunshak said.
11
'People come with varying
a-wateness and experience, but one
thlbg in common with the people I
have spoken to is they are interested in observation, analytical skills,
doing research and have experience from other professional
arlas," Shamshak said.
As a way of finding out more
about the people, Shamshak asks
them who their PI inspiration is.
"That runs the gamut from
N~y Qre\0and the Hardy Boys,
up~
Sherlock Holmes,"
Shamshak said. "He sits at the top
of the continuum. He's the PI's

PHOTOS BY JOHN J CROOKES

Ice Chief Thomas P. Shamshak Sr., now a private Investigator, will teach a class on how to
become a I at the Boston University Center for Professional Education in Waltham.

gobd

ur

PI."
;rThe class will not be fun and
~. Shamshak said. The
cplll'Se runs 1(,() hours over six

months on Saturdays. Each cla-;s
covers a module, he said, and will

teach a variety of techniques.
"They will learn Wl mvestigative methodology
a ix-~
method," Shamshak ~aid "We intend to teach skills that can apply
to civil cases, criminal cases and
missing person case<'>- They will
learn about application of federal
law and state law."
After receiving a ground\\ork in
investigation, those m the class
will learn the tools of the trade,
both figuratively and literally.
"They will learn how to interview people and how to teyify in
court," Shamshak saJ{l "And they
will learn how to u..t• oontempcr
rary equipment"
Investigators are needed for a
Yariet) of work., Sh.im.hak said,
both m the private and public sec-

tor. Some work for the Public Defender's Office, others for the insunnce industry. Many work to
traC'k down information for
la\\yers. Shamshak said: a rich
source of employment for Pls.
"There are 49,<XX> law)'ers m
Massachusetts. The) need litigation support," Shamshak said
Student'> will even get a lesson
in the economics of running therr
ow'l investigative busines.s,
Shmnshal said
1be need for Pls is expected to
gr<l\\ quickly, according to the
U.S. Depaitment of Labor. The
number of private ;.nve.stigating
job> is e~ pected to mcrease between 21 percent and 35 perceD1
nanonally by 2012, ..ccording to
the Bureau of Labor Statistics.

BU w ts to catch the wave
earl), said uth Ann Muny, director of the nter for Professional
&lucation
"The
of our center is
make sw-e we are creating educa· for the next big
tion pro
area," M
said. "We always
want to set the cumculum pace for
people out re. We see what othep, are o ring and look at labor
data.
"We
~ an above average
growth fo private investigallon,"
she said
Looking arowxi the area, Muny
said she
d few places offer
courses m inv~gation. The instructors d to create the course
themselve..
"The 'que problem we had
wa-.
a' cumculum for a
real, top-n h program," Murt)'
said. "We · a number of people with l enforcement experipolice officers and
lice - and who have
·ation experience."

The program kicks off Jan. 21,
Shamshak said. More infonnation
about the COW"Se is available on the
Internet at www.bu.edu!rnvesti-

gate,
·chadie Breitrose can be
reached at 508-626-4407 or cbreitro@enc.com.

PLEASE
RECYCLE

THIS
PAPER

Join LM for our "Cart~er ConnectionJ "R.iJ une d Career Workdhop and
Alumni DuctMdion, January I~ 2006, 80 Pro rpect Street, Ca1nhridge, 6:00 PM.
At Carr bridge Col1ege, we've designed o r programs around the lives of working adults.
With flexible weekend and evening sched les. Cooperative teaching models to allow our
students to exchange knowledge and exp nences. And courses tailored to help you succeed.

.

J

Come hear from some of our best su ess stories at "Career Connections":
•
•
•
•

Discussion with Susan Ifill, Senior
Resume and job search workshop
Financial aid staff on-hand for con
Learn more about our Undergradu
Master of Education, Master of Ed
Certif1ca1:e of Advanced Graduate

ice President, Bank of America and other graduates
ultation
te, Master of Management,
cation in Counseling Psychology,
tud1es, and Doctorate of Education degrees

Seating 1s limited- reserve your spot tod y. Contact Carrie Munro at 800-877-4723
or visit us at www.cambridgecollege edu/career to register.
Susan Ifill
Branch Manager,
Fleet Bank - 1996
Masters of Management,
Cambndge College - 1997
Senior Vice President,
Bank of America - Present

.

I

For wor~ing a'dult~1.
J

-

\.__

.
.£.

•

.._..:

Accred,tat1on through the New England Assoc1at10 of Schools and Colleges.

•
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COMMUNITY BRIEFS
ACAto meet

Bicentennial
planning meeting

The Allston Civic Association
will host its monthly meeting
Wednesday, Jan. 18, 6:30 p.m., at
the Honan-Allston Library.
The agenda is:
Sports Depot, Allston - An
extension of hours until 2 a.m.
73 Seattle St. - Proposal for
three-family residence.
70 Brighton Ave. - Proposal
for Smoking Bar.
61 North Beacon St. (old New
Balance factory) - Proposal for
development adding two stories
to existing building with 71 units
of housing.

A public meeting to begin planning the 2007 Brighton-Allston
Bicentennial Celebration will
take place Tuesday, Jan. 24, at 7
p.m. at the Green Briar, 304Washington St., Brighton.
For information, call Theresa
Hynes at 617-782-1718 or Tun
Schofield at 617 557-4545, oremail him at tim@schofieldla\\firm.com.

Cash reward for
arsonist information
A cash reward is available for
information leading to the arrest
and conviction of the arsoni. t
who destroyed 1he playground
equipment for the newly constructed tot lot playground at
Ringer Park in Allston.
To provide any information,
call Arson Squad, Inspector
Sloane at 617-341-3324, fax 617343-2206; or De ective Moreno
at 617-343-2202 fax 617-3432206.
Donations to the Ringer Park
Project Arson Rc\\ard Fund can
be made at any Citu.ell5 Bank.
For more information, call
Joan Pasquale, Parents Community Build Group coordinator, at
617-254-0632, or Joe Krol III,
Citizens Bank, 617-278-5811 or
fax 617-731-0836.

Health and Human
Services grant
The third installment of a grant
totaling $986,404 to Franciscan
Children's Hospital was announced recently by Massachusetts Health and Human Services
secretary Tunothy Murphy.
The $ 154,518 payment from
the state's Distressed Provider
Emendable Trust Fund will assist
the nonprofit community hospital
with delivering medical care to
patients in the Brighton area.
"By supporting these essential
community-based organizations,
we can assist with bringing quality services to communities across
the commonwealth," said Murphy.
The state-funded grants are designed to improve and enhance
the ability of community
providers to serve populations in
need more efficiently and effectively. These resources will aid
with providing community-based
care; clinical support and care coordination services; pharmacy
management services; and other
efforts to create effective coordination between hospital care and
ambulatory care in the community.

neighborhood could benefit from
improved open space has an opporturnty to get involved in
change. The Allston-Brighton
Green Space Advocates were
formed more than a year and a
half ago to address neighborhood
concerns about open space.
The community is invited to
get involved with the AB Green
:)pfice Advocates at one of the
monthly meetings. The group
meets every third Wednesday of
1he month at 7:30 p.m., at theAll:;ton Brighton CDC.
ABGSA welcomes new members. People who attend will be
aided in finding a neighborhood
:vcup to get involved in or start a
new group at a site in need.
For more information about
existing groups or projects the
ABGSA is working on, call
deather Knop~nyder,
Open
:)pace community organizer at
1he Allston Brighton CDC, at
617-787-3874, ext. 215, or e-mail
k nopsndyer @allst onbrightoncdc.org.

2005 that works to improve e lives of farm animals
by se · g as an interactive resource or ranchers, meat producers an researchers to learn and
share
ctices that support the
animal ' physical needs, behaviors
d
well-being. The
MSPC -Angell is a national and
intema onal leader in animal
protecti n and veterinary medicine.
'The quest for cheap food in
our soc ety has created an industrialize model of meat production in which animals are bred
and rai
in conditions focused
on effi iency rather than on the
basic n ds of the animal," said
John
ackey, co-founder and
chief e ecutive officer of Whole
Foods arket. "As another important milestone on our path to
being responsible tenant of the
planet,
ole Foods Market created
e Animal Compassion
Foun ·on to act as a forum in
which eat producers can learn,
share d be inspired to ensure
animal velfare as a top priority."

'Whole Foods Market
!helps animal
1!»rganizations

Allst n Brighton
Fami Network

Whole Foods Market an·1ounces that it will donate 5 percent of its total global sales Tuesday, Jan. 24, to the Animal
Compassion Foundation. In addi:ion, the local Whole Foods Mar(et will upport the Massachu;etts Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty
to
Animals-Angell
\1emorial Hospital, via register
:oupons throughout January.
2ustomers can make a donation
:o the MSPCA by selecting either
1 $2.50 or $5 coupon at the cash
-egister.
The Animal
Compassion
Foundation is an independent
nonprofit 501c(3) organization
:reated by Whole Foods Market

lston Brighton Family
offers free program for
in Allston Brighton with
childre age birth to 3 years old.
All of e following programs are
free an open to families in the
Allston Brighton Community.
Welc me Baby brings a onetime c lebratory home visit to
farnilie with newborns (birth to 3
month . The visit celebrates the
birth o a new baby in the community promotes early childhood
and f ·1y literacy and connects
farnilie with community resource To refer oneself or a
friend, call 617-474-1143, ext.
224.
AP nt & Baby Group meets

best-sellers; RU! ian DVI>..; puzzles. No regt tration is reRussian videos; and Russian quired The six-ses ion program
is free and open to all. The sched40 Academy Hill Road, books on CD.
The
library
invite
all
Russian
ule i : Jan. 14, ABCs and 123s;
Brighton, 617-782-6032
readers and communil) members Jan. 28, Shapes & Size : Feb. 11,
to sign up for ltl"l1ll) cards and mm1cal ime:-t Su E.iton: Feb. 25,
Col ; -1JCCh l Re.c.1.,rune ~
view the existing :ollection.
Book discussion group
For more in. "onnation, call Direcuons: and \1arch 25, Sing
A book discussion group meets 617-782-6032.
Along\\ 1th a Book.
the first Wednesday of the month
• The Only Kids Club is a
at 11 a.m. Copies of the book are Homework assistance
monthly book discus ion group
available at the library. New
at Faneuil for duldren in grades
Homework assistance is avail- three and older. There will be
members are welcome. The book
for Feb. 1 is "Black Boy" by able Mondays, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.; comersation and a snack. Books
Richard Wright. For more infor- and Tuesdays through Thursday ·, are available a month in advance
3:30 to 5:30 p.m., e:t.:cluding holi- at the library, and registration is
mation, call the branch.
days.
required.
• Bedtime Stories take place
Help for beginning
Tuesday , 6 to 6:30 p.m., an
Internet user
evening edition of Story Tune,
Mystified by the Internet?
followed by a craft. Free and
Don't know how to surf? Help is
419 Faneuil St., Brigliion, 617- open to the public, no registration
is required.
available at the library for patrons 782-6705
to get them started. For an ap• Toddler Story Tune takes
pointment, call Alan at 617-782place Mondays, 10:30 -to 11: 15
Kids' programs
6032.
a.m., for children 2 to 3 and a
• Homework Help and Cool caregiver. There will be stories
Crafts takes pla..."e \\lednesday and a paper craft. Free and open
ESL conversation
from 3:30 to 5:10 p.m School- to the public, no registration is reNo registration is required, and age chiluren are 1mited to come
quired. The schedule is: Jan. 23,
admission is free. The group craft with the library and take ad- Polar Bears.
meets Mondays and Thursdays at vantage of the Homework Assis• Lap-sit Story Tune, Mon6 p.m., and Wednesdays, Fridays tance Program. 'The schedule i :
days, 10:30 a.m. Children age 4
and Saturdays at 10 a.m. For Jan. 18, Winnie the Pooh Da), and younger and a caregiver are
more information, call 617-782- and Jan. 25, Animal Do\\n
welcome to join in for stories and
6032.
Under.
a craft. No registration is re• Afternoon Story Tune takes quired.
Stories and films
place Mondays, 2 to 2:45 p.m,
• Preschool Story lime,
Stories and films for children where children of all ages and Wednesday , from 10:30 to 11: 15
take place Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m. their caregivers are \\elcome for a.m. For preschoolers ages 3 to 5
This is a free program; all are in- stories and a paper craft. No reg- and a caregiver. There will be stoistration is required The c;chedule nes and a craft. Free. No registravited.
is: Jan. 18, Winnie the Pooh; Jan. uon is n."quired. The schedule is:
23, Polar Bears; Jan. 25, Animals Jan. 18, Winnie the Pooh Day;
Russian collection
Down Under; and Jan. 30, Happ) an<i Jan. 25, Animals Down
The Brighton Branch Library Birthday Elmo.
Under.
received a gift from the estate of
• Reading Readine
takes
• 1be Faneuil Bookworms,
Jennie Levey to benefit the Russ- place Saturdays, 9:30 to 10:30 Tuesda)S, 4 to 5 p.m. A monthly
ian collection at the library. The a.m., for children 3 to 5. The book discus ion group for chilBilbo Baggins Fund has been cre- group explores concepts nece - dren 4 to 8. After reading each
ated. Materials include Russian sary before a child l~ to. read, book (a mix of picture books,
fiction, nonfiction, classics and shares stories and play education nonfiction and/or poetry) aloud,

there i a discussion followed by
an art
~ect or activity based on
the the e. Free and open to the
public, o registration is required.
• Th Faneuil Pageturners is a
pwenv mid book discu. s1on
group ppropri . L )J h ·1-=-~ IO
and ol er, and those \~ho enJOY
childre 's literature. Join in for
conve ation and a snack. Registration is required. Books are
availa e at the library a month in
advan . The next book is "Love
from our Friend Hannah: a
Novel' by Mindy Warshaw Skol-

Green Space
seeks volunteers
The Allston-Brighton Green
Space Advocates invite community residents to gel involved in
protecting, improving and creating open space.
Anyone who i concerned
about the trees 111 the neighborhood or lives near a park. urban
wild or green way and thinks the

Brightdn Branch

Faneuil Branch

every Friday, from 10 to 11 a.m.,
at the Commonville
nts
Community Room at
SB
Commonwealth Ave. in Allston.
Register with Randi at 61=7-4741143, ext. 228.
Parent & Child Playgroups
meet weekly at the Wrnship
school located at 54 Dighton St.
in Brighton. To attend, register at
617-474-1143, ext. 250. .
The play groups are: Tuesdays,
for 2- to 2.5-year-olds, 10:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m.; Wednesdays, for
12- to 17-month-olds, IO to l1
a.m., and for 18- to 24-montholds, l l :30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.;
and Thursdays, for 2.5- to 3-yearolds, 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
(siblings younger than 6 months
are welcome).

Brighton Lions Club
The Lions Club invites
Brighton residents who can spare
a few extra hours a month to help
develop a new Lions Club in
Brighton and join in the service
to the community and humanity.
There are nearly 1.4 million
Lions Clubs worldwide in 193
countries and geographical areas.
Nearly 9,000 of these Lions live
in Massachusetts, and nearly
2,000 of them live in Boston and
its surrounding commurtities
making up the Lions Clubs of
District 33K, the home district.
The men and women who
serve as Lions Club members
worldwide are committed to
eradicating preventable blindness, ending human suffering,
and helping in their individual
communities. One-hundred percent of the funds raised are used
to help support the programs of
Lions Clubs International, Massachusens Lions and local communities.
To learn more about Lions
worldwide, visit the Lions Clubs

book aloud, discuss it and do related crafts and activities. For
ages 6 and 7. Register with the
children's librarian. The six sessions will be: Friday, Jan. 13, at 4
p.m .. Saturda). Jan. 14. at 10·30
a.r:
. , ..1., Jan. 20, t
p.:m.•
Saturday, Jan. 21, at 10.3lJ a.m.,
Friday, Feb. 3, at 4 p.m.; and Saturday, Feb. 4, at 10:30 a.m.

Adult and teen
programs

International Web site at www.lionsclubs.org, or Massachusettk
District 33K Lions Web site at
www.lions-33k.org.
For additional information,
call Lion Bob Garrity at 781. 648-6558.

Our Lady of Fatima's
Shrine schedule
The Shrine of Our Lady of Fa,tima, 139 Washington St.,
Brighton, is open every day from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Sundays at 3
p.m., recitation of the rosary. ,
First Friday - Exposition ,of
the Blessed Sacrament is from
9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Benediction is
at 6 p.m. (watch one hour.)
First Saturday - 8:30 a.m.,
confession. Mass is at 9i a.m., followed by a rosary procession and
a full breakfast in the school hall.
Cost for adults is $5; children are
free. All are welcome.
For more information, call Si.
Gabriel's Rectory at 617-254'6582 or Richard Marques at 617254-4392.

Brighton HS reunion
Brighton High School Alumru
Association has a new Web site
www.brightonhighschoolalumni.org. A planning
committee is now being formed
for the 50th reunion for the classes of 1959 and 1960, and volunteers are needed.
For more information, contact
Diane McGrath Elliott, Class of
1960, at dianeelliott@rcn.com.

Drug Tip Hot Line
District 14 Drug Tip Hot Line
for the Allston Brighton area ~as
a n~·w phone number. The number is 617-343-4822. The office,r
in 1..'harge is Sergeant Detectiv~
Elton Grice.

Tai Chi class
Tu.i Chi class takes place every
Monday at 6:30 p.m. for resideRts
age l 0 and older. Join instructdr
Sh111hi Teng for an hour of rel m• tai chi instruction. No registrallon 1s required.

Saturday
Knitting Circle

The Saturday Knitting Circle
meets at the library every Satutday, 2 to 4 p.m. Expert knitter Lilian Sharpe will help participants
sky.
with their knitting, crocheting or
Saturday Afternoon
quilting projects. Stop by for help
Concert Series/Author and guidance, or drop in to k~
company with other knitters.
Reading
Harrison Slater performs piano Ages 8 and older are welcome.
music of Chopin and reads from No registration is required.
300 N rth Harvard St., Allston, his new novel on rediscovered
617-'J, -6313
Chopin letters, "The Embrace," Book discussion group·
Saturday, Jan. 21, at 2 p.m.
A book discussion group mee~
the last Monday of each month at
Kids programs
6:30p.m.
ESL program
English for speakers of other
languages conversation group. Chess instruction
112 to
Practice conversation skills with
Free instruction in basic ahd
takes
an English-speaking volunteer advanced chess for ages 10 and
10:30
Mondays at 6:30 p.m., Tuesdays older with Richard Tyree takes
songs,
at 11 a.m. and Wednesdays at place every Saturday from ll
registe
6:30 p.m. Participants can join a.m. to 2 p.m. All skill levels ate
an.
other adult language learners to welcome. Chess sets are availPre hool Story Tune for ages practice conversation skills in
3 to 5
es place every Friday at English. The program is free; no able for use in the library at any
time. No registration is neces10:30 .m. There will be stories, registration is required.
sary.
songs, fingerplays and crafts. To
registe , call the children's librarian.
Yog for Kids takes place
every aturday through Feb. 11.
Ages to 7 will meet from 10 to
10:45 .m., and ages 8 to 12 from
11to11:45 a.m. Learn yoga with
Mel e, who is training to be a
certifi
YogaKids instructor.
allston-brighton@cnc.com
Regist r with the children's lior
brari .
fax
781-433-8202
Bet\ een the Lions ReadAloud Book Club. Come read a
er Story Tune for ages 1
1/2 and their caregivers
lace every Tuesday at
.m. There will be stories,
ngerplays and crafts. To
, call the children's librari-

Send us your school
events for our ..
education listing .

edical Research !itudies
Boston Universify

Schoo( of Medicine
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Services

Driveways• Stairs
,
Sidewalks
$500.00 +per season
617. 799.3337

!inow Plowing
Wellesley Nea

~
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Do You Have Knee Arthritis?
Boston University Medical Center is
looking for people with knee arthritis to
be part of a research study to evaluate
new ways to relieve the pain that comes
with knee arthritis.
If you are interested. please call Janelle Branch
at (617) 414-2400
for more information.

S
~
~

Please contact

Kris~ at 617-667-3086 or
email: foot.temperature

S
S
~

~~~~~~~~~~1'

If you are a medical facility looking for volunteers to further your research studies,
here is your opportunity to reach more than 80, ODO households in the Greater
Boston area every week! To find our more, please call 781-433-7987
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Menino, Target sponsor
King celebration
Mayor Thomas M. Menino
and Target Corp. will present a
free two-day public celebration
honoring Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. during the holiday
weekend, Jan. 15 and 16.
The MLK Day celebration
will kick off with a free concert
Sunday, Jan. 15, with a 7 p.m.
performance at the Wang Center
.with celebrated recording artist
Patti Austin, along with jazz
recording artist Andre Ward and
the gospel group New Creation.
' The second day of celebration
will consist of Dr. Joseph Lowery, nationally known speaker
and civil rights leader. Lowery
will address a gathering at Faneuil Hall during the free celebration Jan. 16 at noon.
' 'The city of Boston is proud to
~~esent these two events to help
celebrate and reflect on the legacy of Dr. King," Menino said.
"Dr. King's message of justice
and peace are as relevant today
as they were during the civil
rights movement. I invite all
Bostonians to join us in honoring a true American hero."
While traveling the globe and
getting involved in the fight
against AIDS, Austin continues
to record and perform. In 1998
Austin's Concord Jazz Album
"In and Out of Love," spent almost two years on the contemporary jazz charts while 1999's
critically acclaimed "Street of
Dreams," included Austin's
timeless renditions of such tunes
as "Someone to Watch Over
Me," and "I Only Have Eyes for
You."
Born in Alabama, Lowery is
considered the dean of the civil
rights movement. In 1957, along
with King, Lowery created the
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference. Lowery is a cofounder and former president of
the Black Leadership Forum, a
consortium ou black advocacy
groups. iThe forum began
protesting apartheid in South
Africa until Nelson Mandela
was elected president.
1n 1977, Lowery was elected
wesident of the SCLC and has
led peace de1egations to the Middle East and South America. He
was instrumental in the lobbying
for the hiring of Birmingham,
Ala.'s first black police officers.
Now officially retired, Lowery is
active in the movement to encourage African-Americans to
vote.
The Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Qay Public Celebration is cosponsored by the Mayor's Office
of Arts, Tourism & Special
Events and 14 MLK Planning
Committee. Both programs are
free and open to the public; however, tickets are required for the
free Patti Austin concert. Those
tickets can be picked up at the
Wang Center Box Office. Limit
four per person.
For group reservation, call
Alda Marshall at 617-635-1238.
For more information, call the
Mayor's Office of Arts Tourism
& Special Events at 617-6353911 or visit www.cityofboston.gov/arts.

flaherty re-elected as
council president
At-Large City Councilor
Michael F. Aaherty was recently
re-elected to a fifth term as council president by a majority of his
; colleagues in a 9-4 vote.
• Aaherty, who was joined by his
wife and children immediately
• after the vote, said he was hon! ored and humbled by his re-elec• tion. "I am very grateful to my
fellow councll;members for their
: confidence in me and my ability
to lead the Boston City Council
forward in the year 2006," said
Flaherty.
Although the council's priorities will be more fully developed
in the coming weeks, Aaherty's
priorities include reducing
youth and gun violence; closing
the achievement gap; and ensur1 igg affordable housing for all
Bbston's residents.

vwn

Unsung Heroines
nominations sought
Every community in the commonwealth is full of unsung
heroines - and the Massachu' setts Commission on the Status
of Women asks those who know
lhem best to identify and nominate them by Jan. 19.
The MCSW seeks to recog• nize an unsung heroine from
each of the 351 cities and towns
in the commonwealth. Women
Who meet the criteria are those
who use their time, talent, spirit
d enthusiasm to enrich the

lives of others. They ire mentors, volunteers, inno~ators the ones who get thinps started
and get things done.
Selected nominees will be
honored at a reception \1arch 3,
at 1 p.m., at the State House in
Boston. This event is a prelude
to the commission's third annual
Unsung Heroines Awards Luncheon that will take place March
22, at the Fairmont Copley Hotel
in Boston.
Any Massachusetts re ident
may nominate a woman for this
honor. Nomination forms are
available on the commis ion's
Web
site
at
www.mass.gov/women or by
calling 617-626-6520. Completed nominations must be returned
to the commission by Jan. 19
For more information call the
MCSW at 617-626-6520

Residents views on the
future of region's
transportation sought
"How is your mobihty in the
Boston region?" "Can you get
where you need to go?' Boston
residents are invited to share
their views on these topics at the
Boston Region MPO' open
house Tuesday, Jan. 17. m the
MPO Conference Room. Suite
2150, State Transportation
Building, 10 Park Plaza, Boston. •
Two identical sessions will be
hosted: from noon to 2 p m., and
from 5 to 7 p.m. MPO members
and staff will be in attendance to
listen to attendants' ide.ts. Residents who cannot attend the Jan.
17 open house may visit 1he Web
site at www.bostonmpo.org to
find current informauon and
share their ideas.
Ideas and comments about the
future of transportation in eastern Massachusetts are needed.
They will provide input for the
long-range planning now under
way for the region, as the Bos~on
Region's Metropolitan Planrung
Organization develops its new
Transportation Plan, Journey To
2030.
Over the next several month ,
the MPO will look for more
ideas and viewpoints or topic!)
such as transportation needs in
the region; regional equity; the
environment; safet} and c;ecurity; transportation and land use;
and economic development and
freight.
For more information about
the open house or comrr ents to
submit in advance, write 10 Jared
Fijalkowski, Boston Region
MPO, 10 Park Plaza, Suite 2150,
Boston, MA 02116; cu I 617973-7092 or 617-971-7089
(ITY); fax 617-973-88'Vi; oremail j fijalkowski@ctp~ org.
For-more information on the
Transportation Plan or to oarticipate in the latest Transportation
Plan survey, visit the MPO Web
site at www.bostonmpo.o g.

Menino makes history
with fifth Oath of Office
Mayor Thomas M. Menino
became the first Boston m:iyor
to take a fifth Oath of Office to
serve the residents of th city of
Boston.
"Today is a new day in the cit}
of Boston. First and foremo t
among the changes that mark
this new day is the fed mg of
faith that we have come to recognize in recent years," Menino
said. "As a city, we have dJred to
believe in our potential. \\;'e ha\e
embraced change."
Delivering his addn.
in
Boston's Faneuil Hall, Menino
pointed to the same fa11h that
made America the independent
and great country that it 'tali&
today. Menino highlight..."Cl tJie
revamped format of the i nau~
al ceremonies, which no\\ mcludes the swearing in c f new
members of Boston's 5chool
Committee and a new city council, as representative of a ne\\
spirit of partnership for tt e next
four years, which will bnng further advancement to Bo ton's
economy, school system and
neighborhoods.
Stating that Boston's ewnomic lifeblood is the currency of the
ideas, innovation and crcati'?ty
that so largely abound, Meruno
said that it is critical to cc 111tinue
to support the city's population
and to cultivate and harvc t that
unique currency.
"We have rediscovered the
power of believing in "'hat is
possible, and while we have
been changing, so too has the
world around us. Globalization
has recast what used to t)e reliable rules of commerce,' Meruno said. "Today, the loc<• business sectors that cont111ue to
grow are those that an mo t

rooted in Boston's unique mixin addition
to growing our education, health
care, tourism and financial service industries, Boston is making important gains in key
growth sectors such as biotech
and medical devices."
Menino put personal responsibiliry at the center of the effort to
keep the city safe. ''From every
single person on every single
block, if you know someone
who hrn; an illegal gun or you are
a witn•!SS to a crime, you must
speak up and keep the specter of
fear fat from our neighborhoods.
I will not allow a handful of
thugs to destroy families and
lives. We have come too far forward to go so far back.''
Looking ahead to a new day in
the city, Menino said, ''If the idea
of this city - the possibility of
what 1t can be - fires your
unaginltion, then I say that the
city of Boston belongs to you.
We all own its riches, its opportunities, its possibilities. And we
all must own its challenges. Let
us be bold in our thinking, and
let us S(:ek out opportunity in this
period of transition. Let us envision gri!atness. And as Bostonians, let us pull together so we
can push forward.''
ture of assets. Today,

LANDSCAPING

SAN MARINO.
LANDSCAPE ~
CONSTRUCTI ON CORP

• Lawn Maintenance
• Spring & Fall Clean-ups
• Complete Yard Care
• Brick Walkways
• Residential I Commercial
Fully Insured

781 ·329·5433

PAINTiNG

cYYladweeney BJainling

GllNOW

Specializing In

for

lnlerior & Exterior • Residential

• Quality Preparation
• Paperhanging • Condos
• Apts • Offices

pecial Rates

Insured/Free Estimntes

Subscribe to

(617) 244-5909

theA/BTAB
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\!though it's Janual'} ind It's hard for us to imagin
thir1 k about 11imo loo In the lake, chasing firefli
niemon for o man~ uf u"' and 0011. as parenb, 11e
) OU h<~n? fbett are olid pn>fe.si.lonals.-OUt there
the camp search process can be confusing. Here's
)OUr famU) and try be three-step camp search p
\ <ociatlon, :\el\ I.nitland, based on decade~ of e

an~

I. Tai about your famil) 's npectations
and l'fqUirc1ntats of camp
a. What arc the ..nributes of that dream
camp }OU hope to find? Whal do your
kid expect? What do )\JU want your
kid,; to get out of camp? Oe:;cribe it
111 each Olber and "°"'out the differe cc of cpimon that v.ill 111C\itably
emt bctv.een parents and children.
b. I · } ou were a camper, }·our personal
• dcfm1uoo of camp will cenainly come
1 • pia}-u:.uall) follcs v.ant their kids

a ''orld 11ithout sno11, ice and mittens.. .lct's ta.ke a moment
s and toasting marshmallo11s. Summer camp ts a 11onderful
ant to create those same memories for our kids. \\here do
ady and .able to help you find a gi:cat camp. :we know .that'
omc advice about bow to start. First of all, sit down with
ccss delcloped and recommended b) the \merican Camp
perience assisting families with finding the right camp:

10 e'perience xactly what they had at
camp or the to opposite
2. Resurch ca p options based on the
goals and pri rities ) OU ha\!' sel.
Carefully co Ider lhe source of the
ioformaUon ) u re•ie11.
.
a. You can 1dcn1i camp opuons through
a variety of so rce>:
· Camp consul nts
·The Internet www.acanecamps.org
and www.cam parents.org are good
places 10 start

· Nev.spaper and Broadcast advertisements
·Camp fairs
· Word of mouth, friends, co-workers,
teachers, coaches and doctors

~
0 omuocon

7

(fl ~

r

New England

More nexl 11eek on Step umber 3 HOW 10 use the internet and the other

All camps
operated in
Massachusetts
must comply with
regulations of the
Massachusetts
Department Of
Public Health and
be licensed by the
board of health
of the city or
town in which
they are located.

resources llsred abO\ e to help )OU
make the right choice.

Swimming • Sports • Activities • Arts & Crafts

t-tOUNT IDA
IDAYCAMP
Give your children a summer to play, lea

SUMMER FENN
DAY CAMP
for girls and boys ages 5 to 15

For children ages 4-13
June 26 thru August 18, 20 6

OPEN
HOUSE
2:00
4:00
CAMPu5
TO

6:45 a.m. - 3:45 p.m. (Extended dCI'fS ore available)

P.M.

TOURS

3:00 P.M. DIRECTOR'S PREsENTATION

Campers enjoy: Sports, swimming
and arts and crafts.
Lunch is provided daily.
Call (6 I 7) 969-8334
to register today.
Mount Ida c.olefe
777

~ham

Street, Newton, MA 02459

TIIE FENN SCHOOL

516 Monument Street
Concord, MA 01742
summercamp@fenn.org

~rENACRE

DAY C

Accredited by the ACA - Ages
2, 4, 6 r S-week sessions - June 26 tfiru

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, January 22 from 1-3

Severe weather date will be Sunday, J uary 29

For brochure call (781) 235-3 38

[I

LEAP SCHOOL & SUMMER FuN

mm

TODDLERS/PRESCHOOi / KINDERGARTEN
LEXINGTON, CONCORD &. SUDBURY

Extraordinary Teaching Team dedicated to Excellence In Early Education!
Stimulating and Exciting Creative Arts/Science Curriculum!
Come Explore, Learn, Grow and have Fun!

1111!1111. . . . . .

www.tenac··ecds.org/ summerI dayc
email: mfo@tenacrecamps.com
80 Bcnvenue Street, Wellesley 0248

C:ELTIC LEGEND
""1 21- 28

Boys & Git!.
Boys & Girk
Boys & Girk
Boys Only

11·18
12· 18
1(>1.4
1<>18

WHEIJON COJ.EGE • Nanon MA
b- o free Bnxlue write or co!

Dave W. Cowens
Buketball School, Inc.
150 Wood Rood, Suite 304
l"Gintree, MA 02184

~7~
)-0 a ssociali~

r

New England

Free comp search guldonce ond comp directory for famlles ond comp seekers.
Educational programs, worbhops ond resources for COIT\p professionals.
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EDUCATIO
It's time to
choose schools
North Zone Satellite registration site will be Jackson Mann
Complex, 40 Armington St., Allston. Dates are Jan. 25, 26 and
27, 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.; and
Jan. 28, 9 a.m. to noon.

Ready
• Visit schools during School
Preview Time, now through Jan.
20. Meet the principal, teachers
and other parents; tour the building; and visit classrooms to see
what's happening in the schools.
For the schedule, visit the
Boston Public Schools Web site

a

t

www.bostonpublicschools.org/r
egister/.
• Pick up a copy of "Introducing the Boston Public Schools
2006," available at any of the
Family
Resource
Centers,
Boston Connects Office, Boston
Public Libraries, community
centers and on the BPS Web site;
click Important Documents. In
this booklet, there is information
about test scores, programs and
special features for every Boston
public school, plus tips on how
and when to register.
• Visit the BPS Web site and
click "What are my schools?"'
to find out which schools are
available, read school profiles
and learn about the registration
process.

Set
• Gather all the documents
needed for registration if the student doesn't attend the Boston
Public Schools now: three preprinted proofs of current address
(see list of accepted documents);
an up-to-date immunization
record (see list); and child's birth
certificate or passport if registering for kindergarten or grade
one.
• Make choices. Be sure to
pick at least five schools.
• Preregister at BPS Express.
Visit the BPS Web site and click
on ~eregister Now-BPS Express. When preregistering, parents still have to go to a Family
Resource Center, but this should
save time once there.
Go
•New to BPS students: Register at one of the BPS Family Resource Centers.

• Check introducing the BPS
at the Web site f<x the location
and hours of the Farnil} Resource Centers.
• Register for kindergarten
and grades one, six and nine
through Feb. 3. For the mo...t
choices, don't mis.., this deadline.
• Register for all grades from
Feb. 6 through March 24 (new
applications and transfer requests).
Proof of residency (three
proofs of residenc> - one document from each of the lists):
• Before any ...tudent is assigned or invited to attend a
Boston Public School, the student's parent or legal guardian
must prove legal rc~idence in the
city of Boston. r·amiJie.., whose
primary residence is outside
Boston are not eligible to attend
Boston Public Schools. All applicants must submit at lea t
three proofs of rc·.1dency. Documents must be preprinted with
the name and address of the student's parent or guardian and
must be presented at the Famil}
Resource Center at the time of
registration. The~ documents
also will be required for any
change of address
• Legal guardianship requires
additional documentation from a
court or agency.
• This residency policy does
not apply to homele s students.
• For more informauon about
the Boston Sch0ol Committee
residency policy, go to the Web
site
at
wwv. bo tonpubl.Jcschools.org/residcncy/.
•Report residency fraud. Call
the anonymous Residency Tip
Line at 617-635 6775. All applicants must submit at lea.:.t one
document for eac..h of the following lists.

List A:

List B:
• A utilit) bill or work order
within Lhe past 60 days: gas bill,
oil bill, electric bill, home telephone number, cable bill.
• If the family is sharing housing \\-ith an individual or family
and does not pay rent, the family
may submit a utility bill in the
name of the person who owns or
Jea-;es the propert).

List C:

addition of the class is
Boston Public Schools
effort to expand and en. ndergarten programming. PS officials have also
aid tha K-1 classes have been
added
ause there is a demand
for the across the city.
Chil n who are 4 years old
pt. 1 are .eligible for
as of
Hamilto 's K- 1 class, which will
number up to 20 students. The
class wi 1 have the same scheder Hamilton students,
ule as
8:30 a. . to 2:30 p.m., and will
follow e K-2 (for 5-year-olds)
including English
curricul
languag arts, reading, math, science, co puter and music.
Regis tion for K-1 , K-2 and
grade o e began Jan. 6.
For
re information, call the
Hamilt
office at 617-6358388, o to register, call Family
Center at Madison
Resour
Park
h School at 617-635-

• alid Massachusetts license.
• Current vehicle registration.
• Valid Massachusetts photo
identification card
• Valid passport dated within
the past year.
• W-2 form.
• Excise (vehicle) tax bill.
• Propert} tax bill dated within
the past 60 days.
• Letter from approved govetnment agency.
• Payroll stub.
• Bank or credit card state- 9010.
ment
Required immunizations:
DtaP/DTP,
Hepatitis
B,
I>Tffd.. TD booster, polio, Hib,
MMR, varicella (chicken pox)
c r documentation of disease.
• Birth certificate - a child's
original birth certificate or passport if registering for kinder~;arten or grade one.

HTA hosts open house
Bo ton Trinity Academy, an
rndependent middle and high
~chool currently at 1187 Beacon
St , Brookline, is hosting an
open house, Tuesday, Jan. 24, at
~, p.m. in Lissner Hall. Faculty,
<urrent students and their part:nts, and the director of adrnis' ion will be available to answer
que t1oru; and provide information about BTA.
To register to attend the open
house and for more information
about the school, call 617-9750800, ext. 214, or vi it the Web
i.ite www.bo tontrinity.org.

• Copy of deed and record of
most recent mort1!age payment.
• Copy of lease (including
BHA and HUI> leases) and
record of most ll~ce nt rent payment. Applicant• mu~t 'ubrnit
both of these documents.
!Hamilton School
• Legal affidavit from landt>ffers
new class
lord affirming tenancy and
Pnnd pal Ellen L. McCarthy
record of most n cent rent pa) ment. Applican1 mu t 'ubrnit recent!) annoullQ."'d th· · Hamill n Elementary S..:h ",_ h.c. ·en
both of these d0i 1ment .
• Section 8 ag11:ement.
apprO\ ed to offer a K-1 class for
4-year-olds tarting in Septem-

Cooki gdemo
with J dy Adams
Jody Adams, chef/owner of
Rialto, ill present a cooking
demons tion Thursday, Feb. 2,
6 to 8 p. ., at Boston University,
ommonwealth
Ave.,
808
Room 17. The program will
·cipants a sneak peek at
from her forthcoming
k "My Pantry of 12
· ngs."
gister, call 617-353-

at BU
ral Mixed Messages on
lecture by Parke Wilde,
r at the Friedman
f Nutrition Science and
t Tufts University, will
e Monday, Jan. 30, 6 to
., at Boston University,
ommonwealth
Ave.,
17. Wilde will present a
talk on e conflicting messages
in the Dietary Guidelines for
Americ s and the contrary
messag s in the federally-sponsored advertising programs.
Come nd out the deeper implications of slogans such as
"choo a diet that is low in saturdtui t ·' -. ...A . the I">\~ er "'
cheese' with regard to economics, po ·cy and obesity. Cost is
"Fed
Food,"
profess
School
Policy
take pl
7:30 p.
808

$10.
To register, call
9852.

353-

Looking for forme·r
METCO graduates".
The Membership Committee
for the Metropolitan Council for
Educational Opportunity Alumni Association is in the; process
of updating its membersfup and
mailing list. To this end, it's calling upon commumty members
to assist them in reaching all past
students.
Former participants in the
METCO program may call the
outreach coordinator in the
METCO office at 6 17-427-1545
for an alumni update form or go
to the Web site at www.metcoinc.org to submit information.

Northeastern seeks
A-B scholarships
Northeastern University welcomes applications from Allston/Brighton residents for its
annual
Joseph
Tehan
Allston/Brighton Neighborhood
Scholarship. The scholarship
will be one year's tuition and
will be open to all incoming
freshmen and undergraduates already enrolled at the university.
The scholarship will be based on
academic merit, financial need,
and concern for community afProspective
students
fairs.
should send applications to: Jack
Grinold, Athletic Department,
Northeastern University, 360
Huntington Ave., Boston, MA
02115 .

Free one-on-one
tutoring services
The Boston College Neighborhood Center offers free oneon-one tutoring services for children.
For more information, call
Catherine at 617-552-0445 or
visit www.bc.edu/neighborhood.

Herald photogr_aphs
on view at Suffolk
Suffolk Unive·rsity's Adams
Galle!) presents '"Focus on the
~1o111ent Bo ton HernldJ>hotography," an exhibit of images captured by the Herald's award-

winning photographers.
Photos in the exhibit portray,
the whole range of human expe- •
rience, celebrating the joy ~~
and sorrows - of everyday lif.e.
They depict moments of h(s- .
torical importance and indivW.- .
ual emotion. Celebrities and'
neighbors are depicted with
equal dignity. Bobby Orr flie~
through the air once more in a
photograph that has become l1
spons icon. The roiling emotions
of the busing era are recalled in a~
photo of the American flag being .
used as a weapon. These phorosfrom the Herald's photography·
team show the wonders of na--:
ture, the courage of soldiers attcr'
the curiosity of small children.
The exhibit includ~s color and
blad.. -and-white images from
Boston, the region and the
world, along with a selection of
the Herald's Pulitzer Prize winning photographs.
"At the Boston Herald, getting
a special photo that tells a story
is not just a goal, it's a mandate,"
1
said the newspaper's publisher,
Patrick J. Purcell. " 'Focus on
the Moment' reflects the talent '
and dedication of our hardwork-'
ing photo staff."
"Focus on the Momeht:"
Boston Herald Photography"\
will tun through Feb. I 0. Suffo.ft\
University's Adams Gallery is at
120 Tremont St. in Boston and is
open from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. daily. •

.

BC workshops
for small businesses
The Boston College Smalt
Business Development center is
offering two workshops in January to help local entreprenew-s.
with the accounting and legal issues in their small businesses.
The first, titled "What Every
SBO Should Know About Accounting," will take place
Wednesday, Jan. 18. The second,
titled "Practical Legal Advi<;e'
for Small Business Owners,"
will take place Wednesday, Jan .•
25. Each of these workshops is
scheduled from 8:30 a.m. to l :30
p.m., in the Murray ~on
room at Yawkey Center.
·1o register for either or both~
t ... ~ \\ ork. hops. call the Bost.on..
College Small Business Devel~
opment Center at 617-552-4091..

HOME~SEIOW
AT THE BA SIPE EXPO CENTE

fOR

Ellf11

Prese1t 1t11s a for 2lor 1admission.
Can 111-u c101lined wilb other otters.

111.TheBostonHomeSho1.com
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PEOPLE
Kisala to attend
Presidential Classroom
Melissa Kisala of Brighton
will attend Presidential Classroom's Law & Justice in a
Democracy Program from
March 18 to 25, in Washington,
D.C.
With Washington, D.C., as the
classroom, PC's mission is to
provide the highest quality civic
education programs for outstanding high school students. Students gain insights into the complexities of the policy-making
process, as well as the interaction
between government entities and
organizations around the world.

They experience the inner workings of government and policy
formation firsthand through seminars and site visits.
Presidential Classroom expands students' knowledge of
politics, government, and roles
and responsibilities of institutions and organizations involved in policy-making. Students gain insights into the
complexities of the policy-making process as well as the interaction between govenunent entities and organizations around
the world. They experience the
inner workings of government
and policy formation firsthand
through seminars and site visits,

in W<.shington, D.C.
"Presidential Classroom is
dedic :i.ted to challenging the leaders of tomorrow to learn, understand and take action on the formidable problems that face our
nation and our world," said Presidential Oassroorns Executive Directo1 Elizabeth · A. Sherman.
'"With Washington, D.C., as our
classroom, we attract outstanding
high ~.chool students to a series of
discUJ;sions with influential leaders and policy makers, site visits
to notfonal institutions. exercises
and cebates on topics of prominent importance and interaction
with teachers, mentors and peers.
The Presidential Classroom pro-

gram premi s to be a vital step 5 will telecast the con~ve.
toward civi engagement and
Thirteen-year-old Natachia
meaningful articipation in' pub- Kotomori of Allston,. a singer
with the Boston Children's Cholic leadershi ."
rus, and her brother Jonathan, age
11, will perform at Jordan Hall
Boston C ildren's
with members of the Chicago
Children's Choir and the Young
Chorus c lebrates
People's Chorus of New York
King's bi hday
City. Chorus members from
A multira ial, multiethnic en- Brighton also include Alexis
semble will perform the world Tice-Alarcon, Eddie Dodson
premiere o "A Trilogy of and Justin Von Bosau.
Dreams," b
on the works of
Through artistic excellence and
poet Langst Hughes, at their the power of children singing,
annual Kin Holiday concert Chicago, New York City and
Monday, J . 16, at 6:30 p.m. at Boston will unite in this program,
New Engl d Conservatory's elevating the celebration of the
Jordan Hall. CYB-TV Channel King Holiday.

According to Darren Dailey,
artistic director of the Boston
Children's Chorus; "Historic Jordan Hall is the place to make the
kind of history our three-city musical tribute to Dr. King will
achieve." Josephine Lee, artistic
director of the Chicago Children's Choir, said, 'The children's voices soaring in an inspired musical response to Dr.
King's words is testament to the
vitality of his dream."
Tickets for the 6:30 p.m. concert have sold out; tickets for the
1 p.m. rehearsal may be purchased at A Nubian Notion, 57
Warren St., Roxbury, or at
www.bo ·tonchildrenschorus.org.

.JACKSON MANN COMMUNI TY CENTE
Jackson Mann Community
Center; 500 Cambridge St., is one
of46 facilities under the jurisdiction of Boston Centers for Youth
and Famities, the city ofBostons
largest youth and human service
agency. Besides JMCC, the complex in Union Square houses the
Jackson Mann Elementary
School and the Horace Mann
School for the Deaf and Hard of
Hearing. For information about
programs and activities, call the
JMCC office, at 617-635-5153.

Family Nurturing
Center wins grant
The Family Nurturing Center,
the Jackson/Mann Community
Center and Jackson Mann Elementary School were recently
awarded a Massachusetts Department of Education Even Start
grant to develop a comprehensive
family literacy program for 20
families, the first of its kind in
Allston-Brighton.
Starting in January, the Even
Start program's goals are: to improve children's literacy skills
and academic performance; assist
parents to improve their English
liteJ'iCY gkills; educate parents
about healthy child development
and home environments conducive to literacy development;
assist families in accessing community resources to improve their
educational, economic and social
opportunities; and help parents
become effective advocates for
themselves, their children and
their community.
The Family Nurturing Center,
through its Allston-Brighton
Family Network, has provided
family support and activities for
families with young children
&ince 1997. Jackson/Mann Comlpunity Center, the lead agency
for this Even Start program, is the
largest provider of English for
Speakers of Other Languages in
Allston-Brighton and provides
preschool and after school programs. The Jackson Mann Elementary School serves more than
500 students, grades kindergarten
one through five, many of who
are bilingual.

JMCC News Line

for deaf or hard-of-hearing students. Tutors from Boston University and Harvard University
work with the children every
year.
For more information, call
After-School Director Sacha
Mcintosh at JMCC at 617-6355153.

tivity related to healthy life choices and a physical activity.
JMCC recreation assistant
Dave Cyr and after-school staff
are overseeing the fitness club.
For more information, call Jackson Mann After-School Director
Sacha Mcintosh at 617-6355153.

Subscribe to the
A/BTAB
88&343-:1960

Ongoing programs
Full-day preschool, for 2.9 to 6
years old.
After-school programs for 5- to
12-year-olds at three sites: Jackson Mann complex in Union
Square, Hamilton School on
Strathmore Road and Faneuil
Gardens Development on North
Beacon Street. The program is
funded, in part, by the After
School for All Partnership.
Boston Youth Conrection for
teens at two sites: West End
House and Faneuil Gardens Development.
Adult education programs for
ages 18 and older include adult
basic education, extemal diploma, GED and ESOL The program is funded by the \1assachusetts Department of Education.
Recreation for all ares. Activities include teen basketball, baseball and soccer clinics, and basketball, soccer and volleyball
leagues.
Community Learrung Centers
for all ages at two sites: Hamilfon
School and St. Anthony's School.

CRITIC

LOVE

Cilyal

ampians!
PUBLIC AUCTION 1/25/06
LEGAL NOTICE
Brighton Self Storage
Self Storage Facility Sale

"EVERY lrus Baslan
sports fan MUST
hava lhis DVD"
---6ene Lavanchy, RiX 25

"INCREDIBLE...
This DVD has it all''
-Glenn Ordway, WEEI

Enrichment activities
Activities include Weight
Watchers, · Alcoholic·, Anonymous, the Allston-Brighton Community Theater, tae kwon do and
martial arts, and computer classes.
Jackson Mann encourages residents to suggest additional enrichment activities they would
like to see available at the community center, and will strive to
provide new programs whenever
possible.
For information about programs and activitie~. call the
JMCC office at 617-635-5153.
Jackson Mann Community
Center, 500 Cambridge St, is one
of 46 facilities under the jurisdiction of Boston Center> for Youth
and Families, the city of Boston's
largest youth and human service
agency. Besides the JMCC, the
complex in Union Square house
the Jackson Mann Elementary
School, and the Horace Mann
School for the Deaf and Hard of
Hearing.

The After-School Program at
the Jackson Mann Community
Center currently has openings for
the school year 2005-06. The
after-school program, which is
OCCS licensed, runs from the
end of the school day until 6 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. It also
provides services on early release
days, snow days, school vacation Organ lessons
weeks and during the summer.
Jackson Mann Community
• It offers a safe, creative and en- Center is looking for <>0meone in
ncfilng environment for students, the Allston-Brighton community
and also includes programming who would be intere ted in teach-

.

ty Center
school fitne
to 12 years d.
The progr , open to students
attending th Jackson Mann Elementary Sc ool, runs Tuesdays
.and
Th
ys from 1:30 to 4
Getting fit
p.m. Each emoon includes a
The Jackson Mann Communi- nutritional s ck, a learning ac-

ing 01gan lessons at the center. Individuals who would be interested in teaching, or taking, lessons,
call Louise Sowers at 617-6355153.

"Where olhar
champianship DVDs
have came up sharl,

lhisoneSUCCEEDS
an every leval"
-The Baston Herald

*

Self Storage Facility Operator's Sale for
non payment of Storage Charges
Pursuant to the power of sale contained
in M.G.L. Chapter 105A, Section 4. The
following property will be sold at ~
Auction at i:OOam. on January 25th.
~. oo the premises of Brighton Self
Storage, 1360 Commonwealth Avenue,
Brighton, MA 02134. All household
furniture , trunks , books, clothes ,
appliances, tools, antiques, misc. held for
accounts of : Srull Federman , unit
#A093; Kirsten Belanger, unit # A033;
Yl-Oeun Jung, unit #B245; Sonam
Tuladher, unit# A168; Tommy Lee
Jenkins Ill, unit# B215; Lee Terry, unit
#B065; Frank Maresca, unit # A185;
Michael Surette, unit #A035; Robert
Taylor, unit #A025. Sale per order of
Brighton Self Storage, Tel: 617-7394401 . Terms: Cash . Units sold by
entirety. Sale is subject to postponement
and/ or ca ncellation. Self StorageAuctions.com, MA Lic#111 .
AD#10954745
AllstonBrighton Tab 1/6, 1/13106
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Y-eA'RS!

'A
RE'
f
AIL
tc6H
MAkfS~ttusrM~
Aprestigious store runs a 'super" tent sale, but the cus-

,'SHCW l.Ell~Rof CRfprr ~

These authentic Persian Semi-Antique (40 to 60
years old) Rugs were stranded in customs whena
letter of credit never materializE~d . Needless to say,
we bought them at a modest (heh-heh-heh!) price..

·

tomers stayed away in droves! You guessed It. Building
# 19 to the rescue.

~ \E~\llflCAf>ff ttow ~OW\

Ol$TQ1BulbRS
lBAMKWPreY
This 'name-you-know' was forced to close his doors

. it •

Who you gonna call when you need money to support
a new fall line of rugs? Hello, Building # 19? Wanna
buy some rugs, cheap?
•

this year and we got a selection of beautiful Bokharas
at a bargain price

• S1oRcC,

• ~W)fRS ~ f ~~l(CIVE

efoS'IN&.S~ ..

20 stores closed nationwide in this high-end home
furnishings chain. We got a great selection of their
inventory at a fraction of Its cost.

After going through a fairly lengthy (and messy)
divorce, this internationally known importer had to liquidate several nice rugs to keep up with the alimony
payments.

FROM

· CblRA •TaRkec~'

Tt\t it\Rff t'{~S 0~ l:'QlfNt~!£
• T1<\ BAL• Vi I LlAG<e • ~ lAce-

RUG APPRECIATI

101

r.iiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiWiiiilH.\1.k ~ 1>1~~

"This wonderful 2500 year old tradition started with
Tribal Rugs which were geometric designs made by
nomadic people. Since the nomads followed the
grazing patterns of their sheep, the rugs were kept to
asmall size, so that the looms could be easily carried.
tC\
Once villages were established, the looms were
J- l]}J{
set up permanently. The rugs became away of bring- ~
~ ing the outside in: The main themes of these were
" (A stylized flowers, trees, and garden pathways.
Jhe palace rugs were an extension of the village
1
·~
rugs that were made for the very wealthy. Only the
master weavers could conceive and execute each

,-;: :'\( r

_......._.....

magnificen'irk of art.'
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Theirs Ours Store
M99 BOOngton
$3,..00 $1,349 Burlington
361034 5 9x9 -4 Persian Tabriz $4,200 $599 Havemtn
AT20087 5X8
Turkish Tnbal
$2,lm $649 Lynn
Inclan ~ar
$1.200 $429 Haverllill
337226 6x9
Chinese 300 Li $7,600 $1,999 Nashua
359526 6x9
lndan 9.9
$2.850 $999 Burlington
359539 7.llx9.10 lndan 919
$4,200 $1,499 Notwood
HA607188 IOxl2.1 lncian 14170
$4,300 $1,799 Haoover
338000 13.4x19.8 Pakistani Serapi $1-4,300 $2,500 Weymouth
359532 8.bd0.2 Inclan
$3,300 $999 Nonvood
345514 abdl.s Persian Tabriz s1.500 $599 Nashua

Chinese 160 Li $1 ,400

We ove our rugs and we
want a happy home for them, where they are appreciated and loved. We want you to be proud tc show
It to your sister-in-law. We want you to have a party
for your friends to see it. If you don't love the rug for
any reason, please bring it back within 30 dayB..

.

a.2x 11

345390

Persian Heriz

~ sSx 11 ·1

Persian va1e
352568 8.9><11.9 Ctmese Hook
333340 9x12
lndiansarouk

s46692

9x12

c11uleSe 160 u s.c.600
1
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Store Hours: Mon-Sat 9AM to 9PM; Sunda

Burlington
154 Cambridge c;1reet
Route 3A

781 -272-1919

sz399

ss,ooo
$6.300 $2.499
$1,029 $299
$7,500 $2,699

o6

Natick

Norwood

Lynn
Natick

s-

~~~t~t68~ ~~VJ[;~~ ~rtu~fJ~:

Tag No Size
Deset1pti0n
Their1 Ours
St>rt
309268 10.10x16.2 PnanA. Ghats $27,500 $12,000 HMrhill
309269 11J.4x18.4 Ptfllan A. Ghols $27,500 $12,000 BlltngD\
326823 8.3x116 Persian Tabnz
$40,000 $18,000 8urlngloo
337299 8.2x11.6 Persiatt Isfahan
$56,000 $15,000 Na:tk:f(
338031 13.S>aO Persian Tabriz
sn.ooo s10,ooo Nashua
347807 131<19
Persian A. Ghats $40,500 $19,000 Weymoutn
BE70081 13.Sx17 Turt<i$h Herekt
$36.000 $13.700 LYM
JM0121 UxU Persian Tabriz
$22,000 $11,000 Burl~
JA80135 9.11x9.11 Chinese 300 line $20,000 $10,000 Burl~

JA80148 99x13J PtfS~ Tabriz
JA80158 1$.0X19.7 Persian Heriz
JM0162 13A~.3 Pnan T. Mahi

JA801e6
JA80180
JM0181
JA80192
196

13.2x1U
9.11x13.2
9.11x9.11
9.11¥17
•.

$40,000 120,000 Hanovw
$35,000 $17,500 Bul1ingtoo
s10.ooo $35,000 Burtington
$22.000 s11.ooo Bu~
$23,600 s11 .eoo Weymouth
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Pmian Bijar
Pnan Tm
Persian Tm
Parsa\ Tan
Persian Tabrfi

$29,000 $1'4,500 Natick
$21,000 $10,500 Haverhftl
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Haverhill
River's Edoe Plaza

anover

389 Columbia Road
219 Lincoln Ave.
Route 53
(978)-373-1990 (781 )-8 2 9 -6919

ashua

420Amherst Street
(603)-880-0119

I

